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Up to $20 Billion in StormDamage9 New Orleans Residents Flee
Coopikd by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW ORLEANS—About 2 million peo-
pfe, including the entire population of New
Orleans, were warned to evacuate Tuesday as
the hurricane that ripped through southern
Florida bore down on the Guff Coast
Damage estimates from the storm in Flori-

da were put as high as 520 WHon, which
would make it the most costly natural disas-
ter in U.S. history. At least 15 people were
lolled in Florida and about 50,000 people
were homeless, officials said.

As theCm fringes of the storm hit the Guff

Coast on Tuesday afternoon. New Orleans
and suzxotmdmg communities, which are vul-

nerable because much of the land is below sea
level and protected by levees, beard some
good news when forecasters backed off earli-

er warnings that the hurricane might hit the
city.

The forecasters said the storm appeared
headed for the more sparsely populated
south-central coast erf Louisiana, west ofNew
Orleans. The center of the storm was expect-

afternoon, the National Weather Service

said.

The mosi-seriously threatened areas were

in Louisiana and Texas. Warnings were also

out in Mississippi and Alabama.

The hurricane, designated Andrew, had
walloped the Bahamas on Sunday and south-

ern Florida on Monday before heading into

the Golf of Mexico and north.

Despite the reduced threat, authorities still

urged the 500,000 New Orleans residents to

evacuate as high winds reached the state's

southeastern tip. Throughout the region.

schools and businesses were dosed, people
boarded up their homes and inland traffic
was bumper-to-bumper.
“We've got gale-force winds in Venice.”

said Luke Petrovich, president of Plaque-
mines Parish west of New Orleans. Venice is

100 miles {160 kilometasj down the Missis-
sippi River from New Orleans.

“Those who can leave should still leave"
Mayor Sidney Barthdemy of New Orleans
said. "We still expect to get a lot of water and
high winds."

In all, about 1.7 million people were or-

dered or urged to evacuate an area of Louisi-

ana that included suburbs east of New Or-
leans and continued west to the Texas border,

authorities said. In Texas, about 325.000 peo-
ple were asked to evacuate. In Mississippi

more than 100.000 were urged to leave low-

lying areas.

The hurricane flattened and flooded homes
in Florida, leaving parts of Dade Countv
below Miami a tangle of mangled lumber,

metal and glass. Boats and planes were tossed

See ANDREW, Page 2
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Minister Warns

On Beirut Vote
BEIRUT (Reuters) — For-

eign Minister Fads Bouez of

Lebanon threatened on Tues-

day to resign if the Syrian-

backed government inristed

on pressing ahead with Leba-

non's controversial first gener-

al election in 20 years.

His threat, following a

Christian boycott of the poll

and the resignation of the par-

liamentary speaker, Hussein

Husseini, who alleged cheat-

ing. compounds a crisis that

threatens to unhinge the peace

agreement that ended Leba-

non's 1975-lo-'90 civil war.

General News
A BBC reporter and four UN
peacekeepers were wounded in

Sarajevo. Page 2.

Clinton, defending his draft re-

cord, won applause from the

American Legion. Page 3.

Beijing freed an economist in

the final trial linked to the de-

mocracy movement. Page 6.
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DM 1.4023 1.4015

Pound 1.966 1-994
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was dramatically evident in the wreckage of tins trader park hi sotfhwest Dade County. Its residents were among the estimated 50,000 people left homeless in southern Florida.

on Bosnian War
By John M. Goshko

Washington Peat Service

LONDON — Lord Carrington, the

European Community’s special media-

tor between the waning factions of the

former Yugoslavia, on Tuesday sur-

prised delegations assembling here for

an international conference on the Yu-
goslav crisis by. announcing that he
would no longer play a full-time role in

efforts to resolve the conflict.

Lord Carrington, a former British

foreign seonetaiy, made his announce-
ment the day before the opening of the

three-day conference, which the EC and
die United Nations arejointly sponsor-

ing to replace the EC talks that Lord

Carrington had led for the last year, to Serbs in Bosnia who have wrested
Diplomats said that Lord Carrington's control of 70 percent of the republic,

replacement would be decided by the Serbia, allied with Montenegro, seeks to

conference participants, but added that carve from the old federation a new,
it was Hkdy to be David Owen, another predominantly Serbian statedominated
former British foreign secretary. by Belgrade.

The conference; to be presided over The situation has proved a major em-
by Prime Minister John Major of Brit- banassment to the 12-nation EC, to the

am and the UN secretary-general, Bu- UN and to outside powers such as the

tnos Bucros Ghali, represents the latest United Stales. All have proved power-

effort by the international community less to influence President Slobodan Nfi-

to come up with an effective response to losevic of Serbia toward a more moder-
the bloody civil war now centered in ate course, and despite the mounting
Bosnia-Heraegpvina. reports of atrocities, outside govern-

Serbia, the largest and
1

strongest of merits and international organizations

the eight republics that made up the have been reluctant to get involved

framer Yugoslav federation, is regarded through a resort to mlfiaiy force,

as the chief aggressor because of its aid Lord Carrington, 73, who has shut-

tled between the different parts of Yu-
goslavia to mediate several cease-fires

only to see them broken, appeared to be
expressing frustration at the situation in

his announcement.
“1 have decided," he said, “that after

a year’s intensive association with the

pace conference lean no longer devote

to it the full-time effort which obviously

will be necessary and that tbe London
conference seemed tbe right time to re-

view the degree of my involvement.”

He said be had agreed to continue bis

association with Lhe work of the confer-

ence. But he did not specify what role he
would have, and it seaned dear that his

time as a major player had ended.

His decision appeared to completely

surprise the beads of participating dele-
gations. After a meeting between acting

Secretary of State Lawrence S. Eagle-

burger and the Russian foreign minister.

Andrei V. Kozyrev, they told reporters

that they had been with Lord Carring-
ton at a luncheon and that be had given

them no sign of his intention.

“You are catching us both in an awk-
ward spot,” Mr. Eagleburger said. “I

don't know anything about Lord Car-

rington’s reputed resignation. He said

nothing about it at hrnch.”

Both Mr. Eagleburger, a forma U.S.

ambassador to Yugoslavia, and Mr. Ko-
zyrev, whose country traditionally has

See TALK, Page 2

A New Tack

By Central

Bankers for

Ailing Dollar
Do Nothing Right Now

,

But Waitfor a Chance

To Hit the Short-Sellers

By Carl Gewirtz
International HervU Tribune

PARIS — Having twice Tailed to impose
their will on the foreign exchange market, cen-

tral banks adopted a new strategy Tuesday and
refrained from overt intervention to support

the dollar. Fear that the)
1 could appear at any

time coupled with the fact that the dollar is

already very cheap against the Deutsche mark
were sufficient to restrain speculators from try-

ing to aggressively push the currency lower.

“The dollar tucked under 1.40 DM and
stayed there and without some new develop-

ment the market is likely to remain cautious

about surprise intervention,” said John LipsLy.
chief economist at Salomon Brothers in New
York.

The doDar touched a record low of 1J94U
DM following news of a survey showing that

U.S. consumer confidence had fallen to 5S

percent in August from a revised 6 1.2 percent in

July. The currency then hovered around that

level before rebounding slightly to close trading

at 1.4023 DM in New York, not significantly

changed from a Monday close of 1.4015 DM.'

Meanwhile, the strength of the mark contin-

ued to exert mounting tension within tbe EG

s

Impact on Markets

On Pagw ft

Faffing consumer confidence undermines Wall
Street stocks.

European equity markets take another beating.

fixed exchange rate mechanism. Sterling inched

ever closer to its permitted floor against the

mark. The Italian lira weakened sharply and
was supported by tbe Bank of Italy. The peseta

also fell, and Economy Minister Carlos SoT
chaga of Spain was quoted by the state news

agency Efe as ruling out a possible devaluation

of the peseta.

Tbe ERM tensions have not yet reached the

level of requiring large-scale intervention, the

first line of defense. If that failed, governments
would face the prospect of other raising inter-

est Tates despite slow growth and high unem-
ployment or seeking a currency realignment

within the ERM.
Securities markets also remained nervous

and morose while prices on the major stock

markets declined.

Tbe Paris market was roiled by conflicting

opinion polls, one showing a majority of

French voters now opposing the Maastricht

treaty on European economic and monetary

union and another showing a declining major-

ity, ol 51 percent, still in favor. Both the franc,

ear its permitted floor against the mark, and

French share prices suffered. France will vote

on the treaty on SepL 20.

Tbe vexing issue is that the turmoil in finan-

cial markets have caused policymakers to lose

time in probing avenues of economic growth.

Although the setbacks have been relatively

modest so far, analysis worry that a downward

See DOLLAR, Page 10

A 4th Night of Neo-Nazi Riots IsraelHas Golan inLand/PeaceEquation
By Ferdinand Protzman city of 243,000 is being done main-

New York Times Service ty by organized groups of young

BONN — German officials neo-Nazis from Western and East-

called on local authorities in Ros- era Germany. They are trying to

Crossword Page 16.

lock on Tuesday to take decisive

action to. stop organized neo-Nazi
violence against foreign refugees

that has rooked tbe Baltic port city.

[Ultrarightist radicals battled

with police outside a refugee center

in the city again Tuesday night.

The Associated Press reported

from Rostock. Hurling pieces of

pavement as well as firebombs, at

least 200 youths scrambled as po-

lice moved down the street with

water camion and tear gas.

[Meanwhile, Chancellor Helmut
Kohl chastized Rostock residents

who have cheered the extremists. "I

find it especially objectionable that

many people have stood there

plaudedf” Mr^Kohl^said in an in-

terview on ARD.)
The violence in the East German

-drive drive out foreign refugees who are

>-Nazi being temporarily boosed in the

fugees city while seeking asylum in Ger-

rtdty. many.

tallied The worst violrace so far came

center on Monday mghL A crowd esti-

night, mated at 1,000 youths firebombed

jnrted a 10-story refugee hostel in Ros-

ces of lock’s Liduenhagen neighborhood,

ibs, at a barren area of uniform, high-rise

« «o- apartment bouses that was built by

backed by hundreds of Rostock

residents, who have been seen on

nationwide television openly urg-

ing them on and chanting along

with slogans such as "Germany to

the Germans,” and “foreigners

out."

A police spokesman said some
local residents had sheltered fugi-

tive rioters in their apartments.

By Clyde Haberraan
New York Ttnus Service

JERUSALEM — For the first time in the

Middle East peace negotiations, Israel has told

Syria that United Nations land-for-peace reso-

lutions apply to the Golan Heights, captured

from the Syrians in the 1967 war and lata

annexed by Israel as its own.

But Israeli officials emphaayjvl Tuesday that

just because they were willing to discuss some
labor L

“i
on {rfficial* OIE?~ territorial concessions did not mean that they

East Germany’s Communist gov-

ernment in 1974.

Berndl Seite, the minister-presi-

dent of Mecklenburg-Vorpom-
mern, the state where Rostock is

situated, said many of the rioters

were from Bohn, Hamburg, Kiel

and other West Goman cities.

The neo-Nazis, who generally re-

vere Hitler and denv the existence

of Nazi death camps, have been

the ^ 'Suits
9No Longer Wear Them

By Cathy Horyn
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — In 1956. a photographer for

Harper’s Bazaar took a picture of four men seated at a

lunch counter in New York, documenting wbat in the

era of ducktail haircuts and Teddy boys must have

seaned like tbe dullest thing on earth: tbe while-collar

stiff.
.

Hunkered over their fish sticks, the four ants at the

haunter look as if they have been nm_ through tbe

mimeograph machine at IBM, the imprint of coqro-

rate correctness as pronounced as the crease in their,

hats.

It took 300 years of fops, dandies and peacocks w
Woduce the man in the pay flannel suit. But * «“

momentbeseems tobegangtbewayofthedodo mm.

Not since the hat went flat have Americanmen been

so willing to pan with a garment as entrenched as tne

suit To see the morning rush of Washington men xn

The numbers tell the story. Since 1989, unit sales of

suits in tbe United States have declined 34 paeon,
according to the National Purchase Diary, which

c»0ectsdata from 16.000 households for the use of the

apparel industry. Small wonder, in these casual times,

that manufacturers of knit shirts have sera their sales

increase 21 percent, while the standard accessories of

suits— dress shirts and ties — have registered a 6

percent drop.

Whetherbecause of the recession, post-’80s burnout

or the growing number of Casual Days at the office,

the coat-and-tie trade appears to be in steady retreat

As a result Hartman, the largest U.S. maker of

tailored dothing. with such labels asHartSchaffner&
Marx and Hickey-Freeman, has taken a tag hit clos-

ing one-third of its 264 specialty stores since 1989.

Brooks Brothers, purveyor of the blue-chip sack

suit now promotes something called “suiting sepa-

rates” —- suit jackets and trousers sold separately.

That a man can walk into Brooks Brothers, of allauiu a ~ —_ - - — _ - » IDal a man wau uuv —

—

shirtsleeves is to imagine thesmeu of momoaus using and hny half a sunt suggests that at some point

from their dosets, suns a-moldering. he will buy no suil

Somehow, with stunning dispatch, aisorietyseems Even Sears, Roebuck & Co., retailer to the masses, is

to have evolved in which a Nkok: Muter necktie — (fawn ^ having read the signals as early as five

topical flashy, fun— now represents, to many men. « ciutq Pam 3
the height of white-collar haberdashery. SU1

1

”8* 3

nized a counterdemonstration in

from of Rostock’s city hall calling

for calm. But only a few hundred
people attended. Television and
newspaper reports said tbe major-

ity of Rostock residents supported

the violence as necessary to keep
refugees from coming to the city.

“I think it's peat,” a teenage girl

said of the violence in an interview

on German television. “Totally

wild.”

An elderly woman said force was

See GERMANY, Page 2

In France,

A Possible

'No’ to EC
By Alan Riding
New York Tima Service

PARIS — Three polls is-

sued Tuesday suggested that

French voters were almost
equally divided ova whether
toendorse theTreatyon Euro-
pean Union in a crucial refer-

endum Sept- 20.

The poDs confirmed con-
tinuing erosion of support for
the landmark accord, which
commits the European Com-
munity to build common for-

eign and security polities and
to create a single currency by
1999.

The treaty, which was

See POLLS, Page 3

were prepared to hand back the strategic

heights, winch they consda vital for their secu-

rity, or to end Israel’s presence there.

A government newspaper in Damascus as-

serted that Syria would accept nothing less than

a full Israeli withdrawal bearuse "peace cannot

be converted from a sacred cause into a matter
for bargaining."

Hence there seemed but tbe slimmest of

chances for a quick agreement at the peace talks

that resumed in Washington on Monday.

Nevertheless, tbe latest round of negotiations

has begun with hopeful expressions from ah
parties that Lhe advent of a more moderate
Israeli government creates possibilities for

progress.

Contributing to that atmosphere was an Js-

**‘v %.-
;

'

raeii statement that land-for-peace declarations

— specifically Security Council Resolution 242

—apply to die Golan as well as oiher territories

acquired by Israel in (he 1967 Middle East war.

It marked a departure from the position

token by tbe previous. Likud-led government,

which rejected territorial compromise on any
front— the West Bank, the Gaza Strip and the

Golan, which Israel annexed in 1981. Its pres-

ence there now includes military forces and a

civilian population of 11.500' Israelis and
17,000 Druze.

Resolution 242. worded ambiguously and

See ISRAEL, Page 2
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RELIEF IS AT HAND— Somafi children being led to a food kitchen near the town of Baidoa. Western
(

u^^hsreraDa^
stepped up the airfifting of food to offset Somalia’s famine, andUN officials say the number of refugees fleeing to Kenya has faDou
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U.S., Britain and France Drop Plans for Bosnia Military Role
By Trevor Rowe
WashingtonPm Service

UNITED NATIONS, New Yort— The
United States, Britain and France have

decided to temporarily abandon plans fox

an operation similar to Lhat of the Gulf

War allies to deliver humanitarian aid to

'Bosnia, diplomats here said, and will in-

stead keep the relief effort under United

Nations authority.

The decision reflects die reluctance of

the Western powers to commit substantia]

numbers of ground troops to theembattled

region. It appears to further reduce pros-

pects for large-scale military intervention

there despite a Security Council resolution

authorizing the use of “all measures neces-

sary’' to deliver food and medicine to Bos-

nia.

It was unclear whether Washington

would still participate or if any US. air

power would be needed. A Pentagon offi-

cial said the shift did not eliminate the

possibility that U.S. warplanes could sUll

be used to protect relief convoys.

He said itdependedon lire reaction from

the warring parties.

[The General Assembly on Tuesday

adopted a resolution urging the Security

Council to take tougher action to aid Bos-
nb-Herzegc>vina, either by use of force or

tightening sanctions, Reuters reported

from the United Nations.

[The nonbinding resolution passed by a

vote of 136 to 1, with only Yugoslavia

voting against, and 5 abstentions: Russia,

Ghana, Lesotho, Malawi and Namibia.

[Originally the Islamic states, led byTur-
key, wanted a more comprehensive refer-

ence to military action, but the final draft

urged the council to take “further appro-

priate measures” as provided for under

Chapter VD of the UN Charter.

[Chapter vn allows for use of force after

economic embargoes have faDed. Several

Western Security Council members, who
hesitated about committing themselves po-

litically to a resolution on wider military

action, said the document was now vague

enough /or them to support it]

On Aug. 13, the Security Council autho-

rized countries to use “all measures neces-

sary" to deliver aid to the besieged capital,

Sarajevo, and other parts of Bosnia.

At the time, however, Secretary-General

Butros Butros Ghali wanted lhat such an
operation could threaten the safety of the

UN's 14,000 peace-keeping troops in the

have shifted, backing an approach first

advocated by France and Britain, who to-

gether havepledged toprovide up to2^00
troops. Rather than launch a separate op-

eration, additional troops will be commit-

ted to the peacekeeping force.

Therehas been a general fearamongUN
officials tha* should the allied humanitar-

ian operation have to rely rat force, UN
troopscould come under retaliatory attack.

These officials contended that the allied

operation, which some described as "peace
enforcement,” was different from peace-

keeping— which relies on the goodwill of

all parties — and that the two concepts

could not be implemented simultaneously.

In a letter to the president of the council,

Mr. Butros Ghali warned that troop con-

tributors had voiced a “growing concern"

about their soldiers.

But unlike that operation, the cost will

be borne tty the troop contributors them-

selves and not by the UN and its members.

The United States normally pays about a

third of all peacekeeping costs. Diplomats

said the decision to put additional troops

under UN authority was given to Mr. Bu-

ms Ghali during a meeting with the allies

late last weeL

A Western diplomat insisted that the

goal was to gel humanitarian aid through

to Bosnia and that this can be accom-

plished just as wdQ via the UN. He added

lhat force was not ruled oat, but that the

rules of engagement had yet to be agreed

In response, Washington appears to

“All the objectives are met," he said.

“The secretary-gennaTs requirements are

can'cfwf a5 well as the humanitarian aid

requirements."

The issue is expected to be discussed by

UN officials ana the allies Wednesday, io

l^radonduringaamference that wiU bring

together all factions in the Yugoslav dis-

pute.

The nature of the new operation, which

diplomats said would requirean additional

resolution expanding the peacekeeping

force’s mandate, is expected to be similar

to those under way in Sarajevo and the

besieged town of Gorazde.

While a new resolution wifi be adopted,

diplomats said, the current one authorizing

all measures necessary wffl irmaln in forte

and oouki be invoiced at any time. Some
officials said that since tin council parked

the resolution authorizing force, Serbian
mfliriamwi appeared “more compliant."

One official also noted that the Red

Cross and UN refugee officials had beat

allowed to move more freely to deliver

relief suppEes.

WORLD BRIEFS

Seoul SeesNo Effecton North Talks
Sana Ock said Tuesday i

SEOUL (UN) — Foreign Minster Lee

talks between North and South Kora w

accord nonnaHzing relations between Scan

;
Ock said Tuesday that

not be affected by the

Beijing.

nuv North Korea

will snare in un t . v
speedily resolve the nuclear issue, which s b

Sons with the United States and Japan.
4-re- I Mfahlldtfd dimoi

UUIMMVW—— “|
.

blocking improvement of ns

"M*i« dgs£flfSft
,

i'i£

decadecoiaw-ar.iwr.m mm ^^ relations improvessxasw » ^
further," he said.

Russian Parliament Seizes Izvestia.

MOSCOW (AFP)-The Russian ptebno ' >»itstower*teasels

of the Izvestia publishing tense against thewishesw'Preadent Brats N.

Yeltsin, the Russian press agency Ilar-Tkss said Tuesday.
_ .

Reporter

ForBBCHit

Oi tne izvesua puuusuuig uuu
*.

t

SSESKS UK b*.
State PropatyF^. The fund’s president. FBttyst Tabeyev. hadI sqpwd

insmictiOTsfor takeover of the assets "in accordance with the porhamcn-

then that the acwspM, which used to be

tne pamamenis moumpicw, w.™
roniS After the failed coup attempt of August 1991 Izvestia declared

itsdf an independent newspaper. Its staff says parliaments action «

iH#gni and that deputies have made the mow as a challenge to Mr.

Yeltsin.

FT*M*

sSSew?'
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In Sarajevo Ex-Agent, a Defector, Exits Sweden
J STOCKHOLM (AP) — Edward Lee Howard, a former CIA officer

CemmkdbvOw Staff Prom DimttAa who defected to the Soviet Union after allegedly undernutang the

SARAJEVO Bosnia Hetzeeovi- agency’s Moscow operation, was released from Swedish detention and

mTS countty departure **$,***
ft

md fom iSiedNiSa peace- Russian mtefligeace official was quoted as saying that Mr. Howard would

!nS5^^SSS! h'^^h^Sed gtenage charges Monday, tan ^tijraines

SnSSS&rSSShiaSth tedbeenholdi«Mr.I«40. wirileitw"*Z**£*^W
successive davoffiScefiahtinB in him a new residency penmL He was detained last week because his
raiiied down on Sarajevo in a sixth ted been a

successive day of fierce fighting in him a new

the Bosnian capital.
permuted

r „„ • Mr. Howard is wanted in the United States on charges rfscflmgsccrets

.
006 tey before an

u> the Soviet Union after be was dismissed by theCIA in 1483. He fled the
hmal peace conferenceion

T

ot- ^ ^ 1985 ate defects to the Soviet Union in 1 986. He could not
mer Yugoslavia was to open m ... ,L r .in ATfnwfWit

legally be extradited to the United Stales for espionage, an offense that is

JblUn/A|t«nmfnr Joe

The storm Idt aircraft pBedqi at a hangar at KendaO-Tamian Airport, south ofMiam, while pleasure boats ended op in atangjta at the marina on Key Biscayne.

City tmrmrmrf-H a 48-hflUT Curfew

aimed at minimmng civilian casu-

alties.

Martin Bdl, a veteran BBC cor-

respondent, was hit in the lower

Ramos Releases 21 Rebel Leaders

AmidtheStormDebris, an Armed VigilforLooters

abdomen by two pieces of shrap- ^
neL Four UN peacekeepers, three

Kenyans and one New Zealander _r tlu.

were also hit AH five woe treated

MANILA (NYT) —President Fidd V. Ramos on Tuesday ordered the

temporary release of five Communist Party leaden; and 16 nnhiaiy

officers accused of involvement in attempts to overthrow the government

4 ® »* ^vTSM& i

it, Corazon C. Aquino. He acted on the eve of

government emissaries and exiled Marxist leaders

at a dime in the post office build- -m Utrecht, Ndholands. where the Communist front holds office.

Compded by Our Staff From Dispatches

MIAMI—Hie destructive winds and rain

that swept across South Florida were fol-

lowed by a wave of police officers and Na-
tional Guard troops called out to stop loot-

ing in some of the worst-hit areas.

In the aftermath of the hurricane; which
Mt the region on Monday, the 4 million

people who lived through the terror of five

hours of 140-mile-per-teur winds and 12-

foot sea surges emerged to find extensive
property damage.

But what seemed to mark the region mnm
were areas, police cars, barricades and
troops carrying assault rifles.

About 1,500 National Guard troops wear-
ing flak jackets roQed into central Miami on
Monday. Theyjoined riot-equippedpolicein

settingup barricades around the area’s most
prominent commercial zones, downtown
Miami and Coconut Grove, both of which
border on two of the city’s poorest and most
volatile neighborhoods.

Far from those areas, the police blocked
off access to the upscale main shopping
street in Coral Gables. "Wejust don’t want

people around," said a Coral Gables police

officer.

The official reason for placing the Miami
area under near-martial law was to ken the

streets dear for emergency workers and po-
lice. But police officials had a darker view,

citing the large number of cars cruising

through the city’s littaed and broken streets,

some merdy sightseeing but others suspect-

ed of casing potential looting targets.

"Hardly any of the people we stop trying

to get into downtown or Coconut Grove
work there,” said a Miami motorcycle offi-

cer. "Nobody’s working today and they

shouldn’t be driving around.’’

There was some justification fra that sus-

picion. Shops at one mail were threatened by
as many as 100 looters, the police said. Iso-

lated groceries and other small shops
throughout the region were hit by looters.

Those who rode out the storm in homes,
hotels and local shelters described a night of

terror, listening to piercing winds and tear-

ing windows smash.

At theDaddandMarriottHold in Miami,

600 people lay terrified on the ballroom
floor.

“The chantehers were swinging, the floors National Hurricane Center, who helped de-

were absolutely rocking,” said Usa Martin, velop the scale for measuring potential hurri-

who followed others to the windowless ball- cane damage.
room to wait out the storm. The radius of humcane-force winds car-

Around the hotel, which is in the southern tied by the storm, which was tteagnativt

comer of Miami near Coral Cables, the hnr- Andrew, was only 30 to 40 miles (50 to 65
ricane hit hardest, blowing off roofs, top- kilometers), about half of the size of the
pUng gas pumps, lifting boars from thewater hurricane called Hugo, winch devastated the

ing being used as UN headquar-

ters.
-

Doctors who operated on Mr.

Bell described thewound as serious

but not fife-threatening.

“Fm OJL, Fll survive, Fm
alive," Mr. Bdl, who was wearing a
flak jacket, told his crew after he
washiL

and dumping them on land. Thehotefs 1 1th Carolinas and several Caribbean islands in in Sarajevo asSabsbes
and 24th floras were devastated. Windows 1989, said Jerry Jarrell, deputy director of city and Muslim and
shattered, and walls caved; some rooms were the National Hurricane Center. forces defending it uv*r

Among those ordered released were Ronuilo Kintanar. believed to be

the head of the Communist New People's Army, and Saturnine Ocampo,

a well-known formerjournalist alleged to be a member of the Communist

Party’s Central Committee. In 1986, Mr. Ocampo represented Marxist

rebels in short-lived negotiations with the Aquino government.

On the army front, Mr. Ramos ordered the release of four colonels and

12 other officers in what was seen as an attempt to end military unrest

These iA'Ai Colonel Lnisito Sanchez and Captain Damlo Luo, both

senior officers of the elite First Scout Ranger Regiment, which in 1989

occupied Manila’s financial district for a week.

blown halfway into the hallways.

“It was like something in a movie," said

forces defending itjockey forposi-

The destruction in Florida, and the antiri- tion ahead of the London talks.

pared damage elsewhere on the Gulf Coast, The Bosnian crisis center report-

Tracey Martin, 18. “Wewere all lying on the guaranteed that 1992 would be at least the ed 32 killed and 131 wounded in
TRAVEL UPDATE

floor, everybody quiet, even the babies. It

was eerie. You cocud bear the smashing and casualty insurers.
’ * ’ day,oneof the highest daily tolls in ‘CV

crashing up above." Even before the hurricane, insurers had *>“4y Bw.months offighnjng M
Whfle the storm caused an estimated $15 ready racked up more than $4 hiffipn in 111 ?* ® ]

v?e N!

billion to $20 billion in damage, meteordo- losses this year. Now it is a certainty that
rcPprt™ lQ^e" aiK* wounded, ban!

gists said it might have been worse. Because losses in 1992 wfll surpass the $A2 WBrai As me curfew wm announced, doDr

it developed quickly, traveled fast and Mt a paid in 1991, thesecondmost disastrousyear P^^tnansrushed along the U.S.

coastline with relatively deep offshore wa- ever. And it is very posable that cMms will
sc
ff*“J

l
f
ects *®readi the relative ^

second-worst year ever for US. property- the 24 hours to midnight an Mon-
day, one of the highest daily tolls in Exchange Rate Hurts U.S. Travelers

- coastline with relatively deep offshore wa- ever. And it is very posable that claims will “1/“^ "Whenyou
ten, the hurricane was an “immature" storm surpass the $7.6 button recorded In 1989, ^ ?

vm
,

1101 of scares the ii

that “was not as severe as what you would when tire hurricane that devastated South rneraatety clear whether tne order of the America

NEW YORK (Reuters) — While foreign-exchange dealers, central

bankers and economists aqpre overtherelanve merits ofa strong orweak
dollar,historicallylowexchange rales for thecurrency threaten to stagger
U.S. travelers abroad.

“Whenyou hear about coffee and a roll for$15 somewhere, that kind

expect from a Category 4 hurricane," said Carolina and th
Robert Simpson, a former director of the lion in claim* - (LAT, WP, NYD

ANDREW: New Orleans Residents Evacuating
,
FloridaDamage Set at Up to $20 Billion

sally observed. friends or relatives, don't Ted the pinch asmueb.
- -

^Conversely, the United States has become much more affordable for
Bosnian genrannrat forces said ms Europeans. A 5100-a-night hotel room now costs Britons about 12
troops were making inroads north- percent less than when there K a TTinn» ivniral tl 70n.tkuvMnuI

(Costumed from page I)

about like toys, and trees were tom
from the ground.

“Dade County as we know it,

especially from the Kendall area

south, is never going to be the

same," said Kate Hale, the county

emergency management director.

“It is fundamentally destroyed. It's

gone, it's over, it's finished.”

She said her prehminary esti-

mate of damage in south Florida

was as high as $15 billion to $20
billion, and that at least 50,000

people were left homeless.

Tne hurricane hit shore just be-

fore daybreak Monday at Home-

stead, 25 miles south of Miami,
arriving at high tide and bringing

wind gusts of more than 160 miles

per hoar and a tidal surge of up to

12 feet (3.6 meters). It left the Mi-
ami area bruised ate battered as it

cut a swath across southern Flori-

da.

The death roll in Florida was
expected to rise. Rescue workers

used police dogs and bulldozers an
Tuesday to search for residents

trapped inside mobile homes ate
other houses flattened by the

strain.

Homestead was virtually de-
stroyed, officials said Tuesday.

“It’s solid debris, six feet deep,"

said Andy Fans, an emergency
management coordinator.

Authorities did not know tew Pascagoula to Mobile, Alabama,
many people had heeded the call to was under a less serious hurricane

evacuate in Louisiana and Texas,
Homestead’s three-block-long but major traffic routes out of the

downtown business section was a

pie of rubble, with storefronts top-

areas were busy and hotdsin Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, and other points

watch.

In Mississippi, most businesses

in coastal areas were closed. Class-

es were called off ate schools

west of the taty ate had taken part

of the strategic suburb of fljdza.

“It is vety slow grans it is house
to house, but we are taking territo-

incases of 7 percent ate 8 percent, respective!v.
Offiaab at Luxemborag’s airport say lhat the poliw" ted ttecranmm^&telfo-

at
J
UnerK*nS s t“Port the police are investigatingry commander, Sefer Ha- about half a dozen baggage handlers in connection with a receutmh of

from ike Hu

pled into the street and concrete to the north were filled with evacu-

beams twisted in half. Gty officials ees.

served as emergency shelters. protest govwnment austerity measmes. Trains and buses finking Athens
“Down this way, after Hurricane

ixxket and mortar banaretmToes-
1112111 P®11 of Piraeus did not run during rash hours, and annv

Camille, you don’t have to say *hur- ^ fltoSs
1

!?/’}
ll^s we^ ^^ Athenians to work. Employees of banks, public

rirm/ hmv tn oM nnr ottMitinn ” ' (tiCUtOS, Al) Utilities, the DOKtal SHvinp Mats I - ....

thefts. (AFP)
transportation workers began a week of strikes on Tuesday to
fMWrinuwii arntMtHi . « «

said 20,000 people were homeless Winds ranging up to 70 miles per Camille, you don’thave to say *hur-

— nearly the entire dty. hour reached southeastern Lomsi- ricane’ twee to get our attention,”

Officials said a number of people ana on Tuesday afternoon. Parts of said Wade Guice, a Gvil Defense
were still missing, including eight the state would have hurricane- official. That storm killed 256 peo-

police officers. force winds of 74 miles per hour by pie, mostiym southern Mississippi.police officers.

As of 6 AM. Tuesday, 825,000 Tuesday night, the National
households and bnanesses were Weather Service said

pie, mostly in southern Mississippi.

In Texas, coastal residents cov-
TALK:

trace anToes- , It
1113111

P?
1* o1 "raeH5 not run during rush hours, and annv

Jifa/irr* jp)
wc
^
c “ste to take Athenians to work. Employees of banks, public

ynlito the postal MviK, Mte televison andO^c AirwaysSlo
bogm stoppages Thursday.

(Reuters)

still without power, according to a A hurricane warning was extend- stocked np on
spokesman for Florida Power & ed along about 470 miles of coast gamy supplies.

‘Xittv O’Shea’s-— VJ y I H t IRISH PtB

Carrington Quits
The Weather
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Utility officials said some cus- just east of Galveston, Texas. The
tamers might have to wait weeks area west of Galveston through

OB companies evacuated hun- (Continued frc?i page 1)

dreds of workers from platforms in had dose ties with Serbia, agreed
n..ir i r —:n r. al. i T7 .

for service to be restored. Freeport, Texas, ate from east of

the Gulf of Mexico.

(AP, Reuters)

ISRAEL: Hints of Concessions in the Golan Heights

that the ammosties between the
feuding factions were so deep that

the crisis could not be settled by a
single conference.

is no question in my
mite that this is an issue that wifi

not soon be resolved," Mr. Eagle-
burger said. "What we need from
the conference is an outcome that
will help the international commu-
nity begin to force the partes to-
ward a settlement"
Mr. Eagleburger also agreed

with statements tty Mr. Major ate
Mr. Butros Ghali that the principal
weak of the conference mould fo-

cos on the fighting in Bosnia and
only secondarily on UB. concerns
about keeping the conflict from

( from page I)
second reference being to a nan- staff in 1967 — sard that he was

voted on Nov. 22, 1967, affirms the forcing Security Council resolution wffling to give up “some kQome-
right of countries in the region to that governs land for peace, passed ters” of Golan land in return for a
live in peace within secure borders, soon after the 1973 Arab-Isradi peace treaty with Syria, but that

and it calls on Israel to withdraw its war. But that did not mean israd Israel would “never come down"
forces “from territories occupiedm had gone to Washington with new from the heights.

the recent caoffict." maps and formal

A key issue is the absence of 5*“.^ Pen* ““L
posals m
to do that

The housing minister, Binyanrin
Ben-Ehezer, afro a former general.
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Likud, displaced last month by a

“will raily weaken our state in ne» said that Israel still oonadered the

gotiations." Golan Heights “a security zone"
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Luaia, displaced last month by a During his successful election and lhat he did not expect “any on*y secondarily on UB. concerns
Labor-led government, argued that campaign. Prime Minister Yitzhak changes right now in the mam poh- ®bout keeping the conflict from
Israel had fulfilled the requirement Rabm— the armed forces chief of cy of this government." qneading.
for territorial withdrawal when it »x*rav\ r> i
returned the Sinai Peninsula to WAITJ rails to Agree
Egypt more than a decade ago. The United States audits NATO
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Egypt more than a decade ago.

GMtRIAJNY: Neo-Nazi Problems
the principle applies to
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“We don't want them here," she Kpdice said the neo-Nazis used

allies on Tuesday failed to endorse
mflhaiy plans for the possible de-

Payment of thousands of soldiers
to guard aid convoys to Bosnia*
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formally that it agrees, relaying

that point directly to the Syrian

delegation on Monday.
“Israel said it recognizes 242,

which is extendable on aO fronts,"

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres

“We don’t want them here," she P<"“ ““ neo-Nazis used

said. “Since the politicians won’t titasis bate radios and scanners

do anything, this is the way."

[In Koblenz, a 23-year-old man
described as a “Skinhead" opened

AU* 64*
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tocoordinate their attacks, monitor

police movements and even jam
police communications.
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said Tuesday. On whether Israel fire on bystanders with a large-

was prepared to withdraw from calibre weapon on Tuesday night,

partsofme Golan Heights, he said: killing rare and wounding five,partsof die Golan Heights, he said:

“Israel is saying it in the lan-

guage it has decided to say it in —
killing rare and wounding &
Agenct Francc-Prcsse reported.

The police were forced to evacu-

ate about 200 Romanian gypsies

from the hostel They are being

housed in a former test German
army barracks near Rostock under
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ed from Brussels. sE
Ambassadors of the 16 nations

of the North Atlantic Treaty Orga-
nizabon asked tbdr military an- hm
thraitics for more details of the ffi f*
plans before giving final nmrovaL lax*

A NATO source said most affi-

ance members supprated the pro- UaK0

posal, bat fdl “it was not rajpor- SST*
time” to pass it on the eve ot the SJJ
London conference. pb^m

The allies had been expected to nm
endorse plans for the posable dis-

patch of about 6,000 soldiers to a»a
hap defiver food ate nwti«w to"
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Opinion polls indicate that 86
peraml of all Germans deplore the

violence m Rostock. But the out-

burst comesamid an atmosphereof
mowing frustration in Fnetw-n amj

;

Western Germany with the Boon
government’s seeming inability to
stem the flood of foreign refugees
seeking political asylum under
Germany's fibers! asytnm law.

lice and justice authorities in Ros-
tock to do everything “humanly
posable" to see that the perpetra-

tors were rapidly pat in prison.
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We»W Wave, but Do W» Hay to SmH», Too?"
WASHINGTON — Some of the people who greeted President

George Bosh when he returned to the White Howefrom a recent
were federal workers recnihed at Customs Service

Jamcs Pifard, a Customs Service said that about 100
I

workers from the agency and their relatives aimed up iq wave to the
president when he returned to the White House on Sunday after-
noon.

He called it “a rare chance to stand on the White House lawn."
But two Customs employees who said their supervisors asked

them if they wanted to attend questioned the propriety of federal
workers bong solicited by their bosses on govamumt timr.m nftfnd
such an event. Thewoifcm, who asked not to be identified, said they
*2”®. ^caons may have violated the Hatch Act, which prohibits
federal workers from engaging in partisan politics.

Officials said they checked with Doth their agency lawyers and the
Treasury Department’s general counsel after an anonymous to
cqmmissoner’s office raised die question late Friday. Mr. Picard
aid thelawyere gave their blessing before the request was passed to
the staff. .

Bill Anthony, a career civil servant who runs the agency’s external
affaire office, said he received the request from the White House
along with the understanding that Mr. Bush would not be making a
political statement. (WP)

For Perot, a PHcwy Ring faithwPomtealArtMi
WASHINGTON — Ross Perot gave Ins presidential campaign

S5.9 million in July, the month he dropped out of the race, according
to a report /Bed with the Federal Election Commission.
The report showed that Mr. Perot kept giving money after he .

withdrew cm July 16. At that point be estimated that he |wH spent
$10 million of his own mousy on the race, but the report shows that
be had actually put S9,25 1,803 in by then unit tw he *HAeA
$3,020,000 in the second half of the nwnth, for a total of more than

S112 million- Al onetime he had said thatifhe stayed in the race, he
was prepared to spend $100 wriffinn.

The independent campaign received a total of $480,518 in contri-

butions from other individuals, bringing the year's total for outride -

donations to $2^35,048. That meant Mr. Perot contributed 83 cents

of each dollar the campaign took in.

On Tuesday, Mr. Perot said the chances that he would re-enter the
campaign were so remote that it was “not even worth talking abom.”
He said he was more inteested in forcing the two major parties to

address the deficit and in infinenemg House and Senate elections.

Mr. Perot was asked if there were xay circumstances under which
he would re-open hk campaign. *T think only if hoth political parties

are totally insensitive to the American people would that occur," he
said. “I think it’s very remote." (NTT, AP)

Our Values Aw a» Hood i» Yours, Qoro Siy»

WASHINGTON— Senator Al Gore; the Democratic vicejrresi-

dential candidate, accused Republicans on Tuesday of trying to

mislead the American public about winch ticket has Tairnly values”

and called President George Bush’s poet-convention poll gains

temporary.

“We are strongly in favor of die traditional values an winch this

country is based," Mr. Gore said in a television interview. Any effort

topretend there is a differencebetween Democrats and Republicans

on that point “is really an effort to mislead,” he said.

Many speakers at the Republican convention last week, including

President Bush and Vice President Dan Quayle, tried to depict their

party as the true party of family values, a term not deariy defined.

Mr. Gene said that Mr. Bush and Mr. Quayle vetoed a hill dial

would have guaranteed parents rime off with new or seriously ID

children h«qm$c “tfiflyjifaced a higher prioritynn regpnnrfmg tn the

wealthy and powerful.

^

Commenting on the Republican ticket’s post-convention showing

in thepolls,Mr. Goresaa ft was“customaryandnonnal foraparty
that has four umntemqrted nights on prime-time television to get

some kind of boost”
. .

(AP)

Quoto-Unquofo

Vice President Dan-Qua^e before boarding a luxury Pullman car

for a whistle-stop tour across North Carolina: 1 know why Bill

Clinton Ekes football Because when hebcaxvthe quarterback say

‘TfikcP he thinks of taxes."

Bob Gedas, state director for the North Carolina Democratic

Party, watching Mr. Quayte> departure: “I hope he gas off the train

some and getsdownwith the real people thathave lostjobs inthe last

four years.” (AP)
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Away From the Hustings

• General Motors GnpA 190,000 white-collar workers and retirees

will pay health insurance premmms for the first time in more than 25

years, the automaker said.

• The Mississippi Stqxeme Court has indefinitely delayed the third

murder trial of Byron De La Beckwith, who is accused of the 1963

assassination of the civil rights leader Medgar Even.

• An early morning arao* firecansed $150,000 in damage to die Los
Angeles County Repul

"

sending party officials

campaign operations
*

• Daisy Hutson, a New Y<uk Oty woman who said she had shot her

crack-addicted daughter to death after enduing years of ties, thefts

and threatening demands for money, has been indicted on man-
slaughter rather than murder charges, winch signals a leniency that

could lead to a plea bargain allowing her to avoid prison.

•A twm-engme Lone Star Asfines commnler plane crashed on
takeoff at not Springs, Arkansas,

during a maintenance test flight,

tilling all three crew members.

• A federal judge in lYcntoe, New Jersey, has rejected a defense

motion to delay the trial of Arthur D. Seale, who is charged in the

fatal abduction of Sidney J. Rcso, an Exxon Carp, executive.

• A stabbing victim was found dead in her apartment in Lexington,

Massachusetts, five hours after a dispatcher dismissed her idea few

help as a prank, the authorities said.

• A federal mediator said he was encouraged after negotiators for

striking newspaper delivery drivers and Tne Pittsburgh Press Co.

resumed talks after three weeks.

10*4 AP. LAT. TTYT

Allen-Farrow Feud:

yFirst Day in Court
Y
Compiled bv OtrStaff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — A judge on
-Tuesday instructed Mia Farrow

not to take her and Woody Allen’s

jchQdren out of the country and

turned down a bid by Mr. Alien's

j
lawyers to set up an immediate via-

' lotion schedule.

Neither Mr. Alim nor Ms. Far-

raw. showed up for the hcmrkmg
hearing, the first round of the es-

tranged couple’s custody dispute,

j Uwyersfcff the ftlnnnaker asked
1 state SupremeCoin Justice Phyllis

Gangd-Jacob to withhold the chfl-

jdren’s passports, saying that Ms.

Farrow had threatened to take

Satchel, 4, Dylan, 7, and Moses, 14,

ii of the country.

The judge then told lawyers for

Ms. Farrow that she was prohibited

from taking the children out of the

Doited States.

! Thejudge set aclosed-door hear-

ing for Tuesday evening for the two

tony to resolve their dispute. Mr.

Allen sued for custody of their

three children Aug. 13.

• The dispute has been played out

2*ai

A.

in newspapers amt magazines and

has been compKcalcd by child

abuse allegations against Mr. Al-

len, 56, and by lus romance with

Ms. Farrow’s adopted daughter,

Soon-Yi Farrow Previn, bdieved to

be between 19 and 21.

Mr. Allen’s lawyers asked the

judge toapprove a scheduleforhim

to visit bs children, but she de-

clined to rule immediately, asking

them to subamt a proposed visita-

tion schedule in writing.

On Monday, she derided

TV and radiocoverage of the ]

ing after lawyers for both sides

asked for the ban. Normally, custo-

dy hearings are dosed to the public

to protect the children.

The dispute is a publicitybonan-

za for Mr. Allen’s new movie,

“Husbands and Wives.** Tri-Star

Pictures has moved up its opening

to Sept- 18 in 800 Oil. theaters,

instead of the previously an-

nounced Sept. 23 in. eight dries.

The chairman of -Tri-Star, Mike

Medavoy. acknowledged that the

move was meant to take advantage

of the publicity, (AP.LAT)

C linton, Defending Draft Record, Wins Veterans’ Applause
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Governor Bill CEnton
told veterans Tuesday that theybad a right

to vote against him because he had not

served in the nriKiary, but he expressed

hope that they would look toward the fu-

ture
“rather than remaining fixed to the

problems of the past”
“This campaign mTwt be decided an the

future of cmr nabon and on the issues.” the

Democratic presidential candidate tdd an
American Legion convention hours after

President George Burii addressed the same
audience.
Mr. CEnton said he wanted to “set the

record straight” on his draft record. The
Arkansas governor reiterated his explana-

tion that he had agreed to join a reserve

officer training program that offered him a

deferment in 1969 but that be later put

himself into the draft and drew a high

lottery number that was never called.

“I would have served and gone to Viet-

nam if I had been so ordered/’ he said. He
said he was relieved that year when he
received the high number in the lottery,

“riot because I didn't want to serve my

country but because 1 believed so strongly

that our policy in Vietnam was wrong.”

But he added, “I was never against the

heroic men who served in that war. I hon-

ored your service then and Humor it stiD."

Mr. Clinton was warmly received by the

group, which interrupted his speech with

applause on several occasions and deliv-

ered a standing ovation at the end.

“I think it’s about time toput the whole
thing to rest I have to tell you I was quite

impressed,” said Jeny Dierman, a Vietnam
Veteran from Brooklyn, Connecticut, who
described himself as a registered Republi-

can. “Tm not sure who fm going to vote

for.**

Mr. Bush, who also drew heavy ap-

plause, made no reference to Mr. Cmttom
m his speech to the veterans group but

moke of his own military service in Wadd
War EL And before either candidate spoke.

Bush campaign aides distributed a state-

ment that Mr. GtiPtOB bad been inconsis-

tent in describing his draft status, acknowl-
edging that he received an induction notice

only after it was reprated by news organi-

zations.

Mr. Bush said his combat experience as a
navy pilot in World War Q bad guided his
foreign policy as president.

“At age 18 I went off to fight,” he said.

“Like many of you I was scared but I was
willing I was young but I was ready. tAe
so many of you, 1 bad barely lived when I

began to watch men die.”

“My own experience was in my mind,”
he said, as he sent troops off to Panama
and the Gulf. He added that bis “sensitiv-

ity was magnified a thousand times” by bis

military experience.

Mr. Clinton said he still believed the
Vietnam War “weakened and divided

America.

“I know many of you disagree with me. I

respect that.”

The Democrat told the veterans: “If you
choose to vote against me because of what
happened 23 years ago, that’s your right

and I respect that But it is my hope you
will cast your vote while looking toward
the future with hope raiber than remaining
fixed to the problems of the past.”

The issue of Mr. Clinton's draft record

arose earlier Lhis year when ii was reported

that hehad received an induction notice in

April 1969 while a Rhodes scholar at Ox-
ford University in England. In July of that

year, Mr. Clinton enrolled in a reserve

officer training program at the University
of Arkansas and received a deferment.

He said he later gave up the deferment

because “it was just not right.”

The Bush campaign release included a
Clinton quote from a December 1991
Washington Post interview in which he

said be expected the draft board to call him
during his first year at Oxford, “but they
never did.” Later, Mr. Clinton acknowl-
edged getting a letter from his draft board
ana characterized it as an induction letter.

When that controversy arose in April
Mr. Clinton said he would check his rec-

ords and contact the government and
friends for documents, but he has not re-

leased additional materials.

“We're waiting, were you inducted or

not?” said the Bush-Quayle campaign
statement.

In a separate handout, the Republicans
said Mr. Clinton wanted to cut too much
from defense funds and suggested that he

had hesitated over whether to support a

Bush request for congressional authoriza-

tion to start the Gulf War.

“The Clinton cuts wit! inevitably impact

our anUtat/s ability to meet U.S. commit-
ments abroad, and will cost 1 million de-

fense workers their jobs,” it said.

Mr. Clinton says his proposals for reduc-

ing the size of the mflitaxy are a necessary

pan of adjusting to the posc-Cold War era

and would not harm national security.

Congress has been pressing the administra-

tion to cut deeper than the 25 percent

reductions it planned before the Soviet

collapse.

Mr. Bush, in his speech, defended his

decision to stop the war against Iraq in

1991 with Saddam Hussein still in power,
and be vowed to make sure Mr. Saddam
adhered to UN resolutions banning his

weapons of mass destruction.

“In spite of freedom's great gains, 1

know that our world is more uncertain,

more unpredictable than the world we left

behind,” Mr. Bush said. He warned ol

“wolves in the woods" that could endanger
the United Slates.

A Tepid Tsongas
(

Helps Out 9
Clinton

By B. Drummond Ayres Jr.
New Yvrk Tima Sariee

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
Paul E Tsongas came to town to

hdp Governor Bill Clinton do a bit

of Bush-bashing. Or that's the way
the visit was touted.

He did bash, calling the mention
of tax cuts and the other economic
proposals that Mr. Bush offered at

last week’s Republican convention

“cynical, outrageous nonsense”
and asserting that the president

had lost the will and capacity to

govern.

But Mr. Tsongas also managed
to duck, weave and drolly chuckle

his way around a solid endorse-

ment of the economic proposals

offered thus far by Mr. CEnton.

“Clearly it’s not my plan,” Mr.
Tsongas said al onepobL, standing

next to the man who bested him in

the spring primaries.

Mr. Tsongas and Mr. CEnton
differed sharply back then over tax

policy, with the former Massachu-
setts senator opposing anycuts and
the Arkansas governor favoring, a

cut fra the middle class. But after

Mr. CEnton locked up the Demo-
cratic nomination, the two men
made their peace, and Mr. Tsongas
said hewould support thegovernor
in thefalL

,
He reiterated that support this

asserting thatit was “stagger-

trf ingly dear" that Mr. CEnton was
* '

the pnrferaMe candidate in theKa^bAbma/Roan

. Hemsleavingtocampugn inIBinois and Michigan.

Memo Indicates

SUITS: In U.S., the Man in the Gray Flannel One Is Nearing Extinction
Bush Backed Sale

(Continued from page 1)

years ago, when it began to dose
suit departments in many of its

stores.

“What's happened to men's suits

in the last three years is catastroph-

ic,” says Alan MQlstdn, an indns-

tiy analyst inNew;Yoxk. “No other

area of the clothing business has

shown such a dramatic drop.”

As if to confirm the impression

that men would rather wear T-

sbirts than pinstripes. New York
designers put the cmphwjpy on
shorts and sandals at their spring

previews laa month. In fact, the,

suit was deemed so mtinteresling

that ithad to beshown with various

*”3*1
a bandanna,

an.
“1 want to throw the suit out

completely,” declared Donna
Karan, a Seventh Avenue designer.

timed by the dictnms of the past,”

suggests Stan Tucker, the men's

fashion director at Saks Fifth Ave-

nue.

Like a lot of other retailers, Mr.
Tucker sees the change as essential-

ly positive, expressing a certain

open-mindedness about fashion.

“For years men didn't wear
much color, other because they

were ashamed of it ra afraid of it,"

he says. “Well, that’s one thing

that’s different."

But what are the long-term ef-

fects of clothes that owe their style

to boredom and seem to require

less and less effort to wear? When
does a contrived statement of indif-

ference become an unquestionable

way of dressing? In the end, one
suspects, the suit will not die be-

cause men prefer to be comfort-

able. It will die from lack of inter-

est

Perhaps the only thing the suit

has going for it Is history.

“The suit has been around for

300 years,” declares Edward
Maetfer, the costume curator at the

Los Angdes County Museum of

Art. “Ifs not going away in a angle

season.”

At Arnold & Porter, a Washing-

ton law firm, a spokeswoman ex-

pressed confidence that sarong

skirts were not likely to invade its

worsted lair anytime soon.

Bnt if the measure of a man's

status is now his ability to flaunt it

in bhrqeans. If the effort attached

to appearance seems as wasted as

its effects, and if the terms of ac-

ceptance are open increasingly to

question, can the suit’s demise be
far behind?

POLLS: French rNo 9
Voters on Maastricht Draw Even

id standards, then you _

descend to bloqeans and sweat-

shirts," says Richard Martin, a cu-

rator at New York’s Fashion Insti-

tute of Technology, where be has

teen following the comet of casual

dress fra some time.

He believes the decline in srrit

sales represents “a profound
change" m the attitudes of men. It

may indicate a break from the con-

ventions associated with their fa-

thers* generation, when conformity

appticrito behavior as well as to

atnre.

“Yon don’t have to be so struc-

(Conthmed from page 1)

signed in Maastricht, Netherlands,

in December, has already been re-

jected by Denmark, in a referen-

dum June 2. Most political experts

say they believe it will have to be

abandoned ra, at least, renegotiat-

ed if it is also rqected by France.

In addition, many European fi-

nancial experts fear that a French

“no” would aggravate the

exchange crisis provoked by
strength of the German Deutsche

mark and the weakness of the dol-

lar and would force a realignment

erf major European currencies.

The coirencaes of most EC mem-
bers are tied under an exchange
rate mechanism that allows only a
Tiwiitftrf margin for fluctuation.

Without the medium-term pros-

pect of a single regional currency.

however, several governments may
demand greater flexibility in order

to stimulate economic growth.

The new French polls sent shock

waves through both foreign ex-

change markets and the Pans stock

market, because one for the first

time indicated that, of voters who
bad made up their minds, 51 per-

cent would reject the treaty and 49
percent would support it. This poll

was prepared by BVA for the mag-
azine Paris-Maich and French state

television channels.

A Louis Harris poll prepared for

VSD magazine showed that, of

those giving an opinion, 52 percent

badeed the treaty and 48 percent

were against — compared with 55

percent and 45 percent six weeks

am But it said that 36 percent were

still undecided.

The third poll carried by out by
IFOP for L*Express magazine, said

that, of those giving an opinion, 51

percent were in favor and 49 per-

cent were opposed,

With supporx for the treaty slid-

ing from around 7(1 percent in June

in response to vocal campaiming
by its opponents. President Fran-

cois MrttQTand has now decided to

lead the “yes” campaign himself by
debating the issue with critics on
television next week

But this decision entails serious

risks, because the president's own
approval rating is now dose to its

lowest ever, and many opponents

erf the treaty have been arguing thar

rejection of the Maastricht treaty

would be an effective way of ex-

pressing disapproval erf Mr. Mitter-

rand’s 1 1-year-old administration.

OfArms to Iran
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A docu-

ment described by prosecutors in

former Defense Secretary Caspar
W. Weinberger's criminal case said

that George Bush, then vice presi-

dent, had disagreed with senior of-

ficials who opposed secret U.S.

arms sales to Iran in 1985.

A handwritten note taken by an
aide to George P. Shultz, who was
secretary of state at the time, said

that Mr. Bush “was on the other

side" of the debate within the ad-

ministration over the aims sales.

Mr. Bush has repeatedly refused

to say what advice he gave Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan on the arms
sales. But in January 1988. while be

was running for president, he said

"he “stood soEdly with the

dent,” although he realized in

sight that mistakes had been made.

A review board, appointed by
Mr. Reagan to investigate the Iran-

contra affair, concluded that Mr.
Bush had been a minor player and
found nothing to criticize. Mr.
Bush in eariy January 1988 was
interviewed by prosecutors on the

affair, bnt was assured at the time

that be was only a witness, and not
a subject or target of their inquiry.

Mr. Weinberger faces perjury

charges. He is alleged to have bed
to Congress about his knowledge of

the arms shipments.

race. “Bill Clinton is very bright,"

he said.

But what of Mr. CEnton's eco-

nomic plan? asked the reporters

gathered at the Governor’s Man-
sion.

Not to worry, Mr. Tsongas re-

plied, predicting that Mr. Clinton
would “do the right things" as pres-

ident because the governor had
good instincts and, well unlike Mr.
Bush, had no White House record

to defend to the dogged, wrong-
headed end.

But be kept sliding away from
giving his backers any real guid-

ance on what to think about the

Clinton economic plan.

About the closest he came to a

judgment on the plan, which in-

cludes some new job-creation pro-

posals and, since the primaries, a
scaled-back tax cut for the middle
class, was to characterize it as hav-

ing “movement” and “evolving” in

a positive direction.

“I intend to work with Governor
CEnton and to press my views

upon him and the people around
him,” Mr. Tsongas said. “That has

been the case for several months
and that wfl] continue. Tm not one
who is in the position of saying,

*Wdl the kinds of things 1 advocat-

ed are past history.’
”

Was that a way of saying, a re-

porter asked, that the Chntoo plan
did not gp far enough, that the

governor should moveclosertoMr.
Tsongas’ point of view?

Mr. Tsongasdidnot get a chance
to answer.

Mr. CEnton, who had watched
all of this impassively, stumped to

the microphone, mastered a wan
smile, ana declared:

“Yeah. That’s a way erf saying

it"
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pDianagate 9 Tapes Have BritainAgog
By Richard W. Stevenson

New York. Times Service

LONDON — Like a soap opera spun out

of control, the travails of Bntam’s royal fam-

ily took another twist on Tuesday when a

tabloid newspaper set up a telephone hotline

so that callers couldhear what was said to be

an intimate conversation between the Prin-

cess of Wales and an unidentified male.

Thetaped telephone conversationpurports
to record the princess making an apparently

fllidt date with the unidentified male friend

and nmmplainmg to him that her marriage to

Prince Charles is “torture.”

Comingjust days after the publication of

and kinting a Texas businessman, the
1

agate” tapes, asthe tabloidshere called them,

were variously seen as an elaborate hoax, a

cnid invasion of privacy or the most serious

m a relentless senes of public relations crises

for the beleaguered monarchy.

Portions erf Ibe transcripts of the 23-minute

conversation appeared last week in the Unit-

ed States in The National Enquirer and were

published here by The Express on Sunday
and by The Sun on Monday and Tuesday.

The Snn then wenta step further on Tuesday,
setting up a telephone hne to allow callers to

hear the tape for themselves, an offer that

more than 20,000 people accepted despite a
charge of 48 pence (95 cents) a minute.

The conversation, with theman talking on
a phone in his car, was made by a radio

oithusiast who used a scanner to randomly
monitor cellular calls, Die Sun reported.

After first dismissing the transcripts as not

wrath mmminting on, Buckingham Palace

responded to inquiries with a statement say-

ing that the portions of the tape officials had
heard were “inconclusive." Ota Tuesday, the

Palace declined to comment further.

Much of the conversation in the transcripts

is gossip about friends and associates, same
of whom are named and do move in the same
cirdes as Princess Diana. The conversation at

times turns personal although not terribly

intimate, with the man caflmg the woman
“Sqvtidgy.”3skmgbCTtoblowhimlrisse$over

the phone and professing his love.

The woman is more reserved often an-

swers with short phrases, and at times sounds

distracted Bin she repeatedly tells the man
that she appreciates his commentsabouthow
important she is to him. At one point she

agrees to meet the man two nights later,

apparently illicitly, on the pretext of “going

for acupuncture and my back being done.’
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Down Goes the Dollar
It's Germany’s fault. The dollar is falling

rapidly against the European currencies be-

cause Germany has nriyn«idfrd the financ-

ing of its ramification. But Americans are

in no postion to complain about it, since

the Germans’ error — icsorting to heavy

borrowing in order to avoid a tax increase

— is the same error the United States has

been practicing on a grand scale since 198 1

.

The German government greatly under-

estimated the cost of reunifying the coun-

try, and in the last election Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl confidently assured the voters

that no lax increase would be needed to pay

for it. That was the German equivalent erf

“Read my lips." Tax increases are no more

popular in Germany than in America, and
now the Kohl government is desperately

borrowing to meet the ranting expense of

rebuilding the former East Germany.

The German central bank, determined

not to let this borrowing translate itself

into inflation, has forced interest rates

sky-high. In the United States, meanwhile,

interest rates have fallen unusually low

because of the recession last year, theweak
recovery and President George Bush's in-

cessant drumming on the Federal Resave
in behalf of easy credit. As a result, inter-

national investors and speculators are

moving massive amounts of money from
the United States to Europe, selling dol-

lars and buying marks, to tala advantage of

the modi higher rates there.

The dollar has been falling against the

merit, irregularly but persistently, for the

past year. The latest downward mrch may
have been incited by Mr. Bush's address to

the Republican convention, which has ap-

parently been read by the moneybags to

mean Oat be intends no change in policy

before the election. But the underlying

cause is the huge disparity in interest rates

on the two sides of the Atlantic

Does it make any difference that the

dollar is falling? That depends on how far

down it goes and bow long it stays there.

American exporters will be able to sell more

goods in Europe, but imports will cost more

m America and push the inflation rate up a

little Neither will happen quickly.

The most immediate significance of the

falling dollar is that it strongly discourages

any further reduction in interest rates in the

United States, election year or not. If the

dollar continues to drop, it may even re-

quire interest to rise a bit The outflow of

capital to Europe is more than the United

States, with its own immense borrowing

requirements, can afford. Toput itin politi-

cal terms, you could say that the current

Hpfflinn of die dollar is Adam Smith's com-

ment on the way the campaign is going.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

For a 'NATO’ in Asia
South Korea and China set aside Cold

War aniagpniCTiM with their announcement

Monday of formal ties. Four decades ago
these countries fought a hot war, with U.S.

and United Nations troops engaged on the

South Korean side. But this bridge-budding

between old enemies risks heightening the

isolation of North Korea and Taiwan. It

also will be perceived as anti-Japanese by
Tokyo’s nationalists. The pogt-Coki War
era ought to mean more than swapping one
set of hostile alliances for another. To keep
that from happening, all the region's pow-
ers, including the United States, need to

begin planning for a broad, NATO-like
institution to promote peace in the Pacific.

China's senior leader, Deng Xiaoping,
and Korea's president, Roh Tae Woo, have

courted each other for years. Beymg sees

Korean trade and investment as a way to

speed economic reform. Seoul sees China as

a potential broker with North Korea. And
cadi sees the other as a counterweight to

Japan. Economic lies with Tokyo cannot

erase trannwric memories in both countries

of past suffering at Japanese hands.

China will maintain relations with
North Korea, but may lose wifinenoe

there. Hut could slow international ef-

forts to coax Pyongyang toward nuclear

inspections. Bui Pyongyang now has more

reason than ever to seek improved ties

with the United States and Japan. And
that requires resolving the nuclear issue.

The dearest loser from Monday’s agree-

ment is Taiwan. Seoul. Hke Washington

now accepts Beijing’s claim to be China's

sole legal government. But in real life there

are now two Chinas. And for the first time
satire theNationalist government fled to the

island in 1949,Taiwan can faiilydaim to be

Free China, buoyantly capitalist and tanta

Ibrngly dose to multiparty democracy.

It is cynical and dangerous for the rest of

the weald to kowtow to Beijing’s fictions

about Taiwan. While Taiwan's government

also toys lip service to the ane-Chnu con-

cept, it reamty acknowledges the mainland
government's existence and role in interna-

tional affairs. Humoring Beging’s diplomatic
ffmifls today could tempt mainland leaden

one day to seek renmficatian by force.

A Pacific security <vganir«rinn
i

mrMing
Japan, Ghma

<
Korea, Russia, the United

States and Southeast Asian countries, would
not magically conjure national tenrioni

away. But itcould help divert them into safer

channels. Wise leaders in Washington would
see the ChinHa-Krim»an agrw-mwn a$ a dear
signal that a newAsian security'oa is dawn-
ing. Is America ready for a new role?

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

The Road lor Lebanon
It is a democratic road that Lebanon is

trying to travel bade from 15 years of dvO
war, butacroaked road. Sundaywas tire first

of three Sundays an vrindt Lebanese, who
have notvoted in 20 years, could dect a new

parliament Boycott die poll, said many
Christiana and same (Sunni) Muslims: The
vote will confirm Syria’s grip on die cxxmtiy

— Damascus, invited in to pul out the fire,

stayed cm—and deepen the Omstian-Mus-

lim divide. Vote, said many others: It is

Lebanon’s one way to escape Syria’s occupa-

tion, eventually, and meanwhile to keep the

spark of Lebanese nationalism alive.

Democracy as an instrument of national

redemption is a common American theme.

But it seems to many Lebanese that demo-
cracy, which existed but never flourished in

multicultural Lebanon, might encourage

disintegration. Implicit in the dream-
stances, moreover, is the possibility that

the final answer will not be known until it

is too late to do anything about it.

Syria treats Lehman's democracy cyni-

cally as a process open to its manipulation,

although men Damascus's Lebanese friends

were dismayed by the showing of Iran-

backed fundamentalists in the first day's

vote. Still, the foreign friends of Lebanon are

rigjit to nudge itto choose participationover

bcycott.IfisariskbQtitisthelessariric.lt
malfHi IArnnn mnmmailahle tn rhe.Mlnw-
ship ofdenxxx^ coontnes. It puts Damas-
cus Tiprii*r amfinning political pressure.

Onepressure, inscribed in theTaif accords

ending Lebanon's civil war, is to simpart a

democratic process. Another is for Syria to

withdraw its 4QJXX) troops. This September

is the due date for a “redeployment” from
Beirut eastward—a few miles— toBekaa.

By the American reading, however, Ttdf

hinges redeployment on agreement between
Damascus and the Lebanese gove

which is a client of Damascus. And Syria

appears reluctant to honor its withdrawal

commitment without an Israeli withdrawal

fran southern Lebanon.

The Aiab-Isradi peace talks that re-

sumed on Monday in Washington are the

key forum here. With an evident eye to the

political twists, the United States advises

Lebanon to pin economic reconstruction

first This is not bad advice, but it fosters a

Lebanese tendency to bdkve that their

country's interests are being subordinated to

Syria’s and, in a broader context, to Israel's.

Tins is Lebanon's fate. Its best way to avoid

it is to take every chance, even a half-chance,

to go down the democratic road.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Progress in South Africa

The volatile mood of the general public in

South Africa, which swings almost day by
day bran euphoria to deepest gloom, is an

understandable symptom of insecurity. It is

also a woeful display of a lack of fortitude

To emphasize progress is not simply to

lapse into PoUyanna cheerfulness. It is a
necessary attempt to redress the balance.

Mach nf the damaging pewimi-wi wrmnmw
from people who are trying in their own
minds to justify a decision to take flight.

Scare a thought, for once, for the over-

whelming majority of ordinary people who
cannot flee, and who will endure whatever

happens, and for whom the gtoomsaying is

simply an added burden.

There was a time when prisoners were

killed in detention, and nothing was heard

of them.Now every death in the police cells

attracts public inquiry and outcry. That is

enormous progress. There was a time when
black people were penned back into home-

lands to starve. Now they flock to dries and

become squatters, exploiting the advan-

tages of urban life ova rural life. That, too,

is progress. There was a time when the

[Australian and New Zealand rugby muon
teams] could not come to this country.Now
they crane, and we all stand in enforced

silence. That is progress.

We are a long way short of die plight erf

Yugoslavia, or Russia, or Mozambique.
That is reason for cheer, not for lament
— The Sunday Tima (Johannesburg).

The development of democracymRussia
depends on internal stability than. Unfor-
tunately, prospects do not look good, and
than is little that the West can do to im-
prove them. But excessive posturing as the

victors of the Cdd War by cotain Western
leaders for theborneaudiencemaybecoun-
terproductive in dial it can only humiliate

Russian national pride and help those who
seek to undermine Russia’s fledgling de-

mocracy. Yet there remains cause for hope,
when oneremembers the country's amazing
ability to recoverfrom all the disastos that

have afflicted it in the course of its history.

—Neue ZQrdier Zeitung (Zurich)
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OPINION

The Reasons Not to Help in Bosnia Will Never Convince
*• . - v.mnuWim cn&s&rioa 'ffht

PARIS—When I see on television the faces

of camp prisoners in Serbia and Bosnia,

and when I hear arguments against any mxli-

taiy intervention by the international commu-
nity, I am reminded of a conversation I had 1

1

years ago In Berlin with John J. McCloy.
One of the wise men of postwar American

diplomacy, Mr. McCoy, before becoming
America's high commissioner for Germany,
had played a key role in planning military

operations in the European theater. As such he
b»d advised Franklin. Roosevelt against bomb-
ingGermmy's concentration camps in 1944.

During our conversation, Mr. McCloy was
keen to address tins issue, as if to justify him-
self; be was aware that I was the son of an
Auschwitz survivor. His case for not bombing
the camps was rational, technically convincing.

The camps, for him, woe not a military objec-

tive. Bombing them wouldhave been too costly,

and would have diverted precious bombers at a
time when they were badly needed for impend-
ing battles. Moreover, prisoners would have

beat killed along with their torturers.

One should not compare the Balkan camps
with those ran by Nazi Germany. The question
facing the international community is not
whether they should be bombed but how to

dose them; their existence is intolerable. What
can be compared, though, is the edd logic and
seeming prudence rooted in aloof ix

By Dominique Moisi

to the suffering of “others”— European Jews

yesterday, European Muslims today.

There win always be experts tojustify non-
intervention. They will always find arguments

to support their conservative, passive reflexes.

In the present case: Forma Yugoslavia is not

flat like Kuwait; the Serbs are fierce warriors;

intervention would ensnare the West in another

Vietnam; hwariwy thg wtmhatnntcin theRuTVnn

strife are barbaric and should be put in quaran-

tine to protect our civilized, prosperous world.

Not only is suffering next door perceived

with passive resignation, but now it is being

exploited politically for domestic purposes is

France, in the referendum campaign ova the

Maastricht Treaty. Opponents ci the treaty are

quick to denounce Europe’s impotence as a
reason to reject further supranational integra-

tion leading to even greater paralysis; for ihw",

France alone would have done better. Pro*

Maastricht advocates cite Yugoslavia's fate as

an example erf what a united Western Europe
has escaped—war among its member nations.

Such finkagwa between Maastricht and Sara-

jevo are not only artificial but also amply
wrong. France may be capable of gestures of
panache— Fnmqois Mitterrand's trip to Sara-
jevo, for one— but it does not have the diplo-

matic or military means to determme the con-

flict's outcome. Nor is an integrated Europe an

answer in itself, if its member states faD to

display political courage and moral strengm.

The international community should have

deterred the authoritarian, expansionist
repine

of Slobodan Milosevic in its quot

Serbia. Instead it has wrongly deterred risen

from meaningful action.

Sertia is not North Vietnam;

is not fired by anti-colonial hatred. Tra Sexto

arc far more divided than outsiders rinnfc The

Vest’s duty is to expose the weakness ot me

Milosevic project and ask SertM what^cyreal-

lywant: a large Serbia, isolated from the rest oi

Europe by its conquests, the

nature of its regime and the collapse of us

stranded economy, ora smaller but more dem-

ocratic and more respectable country?

The Weston community has to demonstrate

by a process of firm escalation —from protec-

tion of Iwimunirwrian COQVOyS at Bn OOStS to toe

creation of protective buffer zones around me

enarded rides erf Bosnia— that expansion by

force in the new Europe cannot pay, and that

“ethnic cleansing” is mtoioablc.

Public opinion in Western Europe under-

stands and is far more prepared Tor a

sizable military intervention than aceits gov-

ernmental elites. It is significant that nearly half

of the French contingent in the United Nations

^Would tire Serbs still follow Sefeodan Milo-

sevic if there were a real prospect <* cunmm-

SomE a united international community

— or with a united Europe.

77* writer a associate dw**

The Ghost ofJohnJ.McOoy
t OHNJ.McGoj',wtodie^l9S9aimfi^e
J of 93, opposed a plan to

Uarfiwg W the Auschwitz death can®. He amt

enormous difficulties in such a raid. He (fidQSSS
used toprove anything. But to do nothing mthe

face cf mass murders, torture, the purposed)

killing of civilians and the repotted catenet of

camps diminishes us all morally. Soon

how. nothing concrete has been dose to Kop

the Mings, nothing to enable you or me to say

fom
,
at minimum, our governments tried then

best If onlv Bosnia had oil

— Richard Cohen in The Washington Pott

Putting Up With Saddam,forNow,
MayBe the Lesser Evil

VTICOSIA — For strategists

planning toprod Saddam fins*

yin into new military in

order to finally destroy him, recent

Arab history holds a ample lesson :

Military might alone won’t work.
The reasons lie in the nature of

Arab peopleand Arab politics. They
also fie m the fact nun inq has
bigger oil reserves, cheap to exploit

and market. Many covet this ml
The governments and multina-

tional ou companies that most want
Iraqi oil—especially in France and
Japan—do not want to have to deal

with a partitioned or fragmented

Iraq. Toy do not want to deal with

a Kurdish regime in the north,

which has been talking about sepa-

rate deals fra oil pumped out of the
KirkukorMosul fields. Nor do they

want to have to dicker for oil con-
cessions from some future Shiiteen-

tity in Iraq's south, where nearby
Big Brother, Iran, has a vital com-
mercial interest in keeping Iraqi oil

off the world market

By John K. Cooley

This latter interest is shared by
the world's other main producers.

They fear huge losses if currently

embargoed Iraqi ral reappears and
rinks prices.

Big cal groups, such as Elf Aqui-

taine of France, do not want any
new round of fighting to destroy

Iraqi ofl. They want to continue
talking

, as in the past with one
central governmentm Baghdad that

can treat them as preferred custom-
ers and guarantee than their ofl.

As fra a military overthrow of
Saddam Hussein by the allies, it is

well to recall that battlefield defeat

has rarely destroyed an Arableada.
France's generals won the militaiy

war against theAlgerian revolution-

aries rnfrorn 1954 to 1962, but its

politicians lost the political struggle

they tried to wage against most of

the Afro-Asian world and a U.S.

president, John Kennedy, to keep

Algeria French. Algeria’s banished

ra ' imprisoned nationalist leaders

woe ultimately strengthened by the

nriStaiy Face France used.

Another case that the "Let’s get

Saddam" theorists should recall is

that of Egypt’s GamalAbdd Nas-
ser. In 1956, load, Britain and
France seized the Suez Canal cer-

tain that they could ItiU off Nasser
and Arab nationalism aswdL Pres-

ident Dwight Eisenhower sided

with Nasser. This and the rather

halfhearted Isradi-British-French

military expedition sent Nasser’s

prestige soaring in Egypt and the

Arab world. A new Nasser hero
myth was bran.
When Israel's air force and army

rooted Egypt and its Arab allies in

June 1967, Nassa publicly took the

blame and offered his resignation to

stidrcl^yptian crow^rotcd^him
back to power and honor.

Not that R«dda»m Hossein wonld

ever apologize fra anything, nor

willingly leave decisions abut Iraq's

future to anyone else, even his own

sons, brothers or tribal companions.

He is a different sort of political

animal unable to play any role oth-

er than that of egomaniac.

Saddam Hussein, remember, was

supported by the West, including

big business and big oil in the Unit-

ed States, when he opposed the

Iranian revolutionaries. President

George Bush ordraed General Nor-

man Schwarzkopf not to finish off

Saddam after the Iraqi's forces were

expelled from Kuwait in March
1991. Some who know Saddam bet-

ter than I are certain that as a result

he fedsalandofimmunity, amvstic
protection from harm by the West
The record indicates mat it would

take farmore than air strikes against

targets in southeastern Iraq, ra more
than another defeat by ground

troops, to pry Saddam from power.

When Ids palace guard crushed an

uprising on June 29 by a mecha-

nized division northwest of Bagh-

dad. most Iraqis, preoccupied with

the daily struggle to raise enough

money to buy black market food or

scarce mediant, hardly noticed.

If the allies move back into Iraq

militarily,, they will need much mare
than just planes, missiles or otto

hardware. They must set up precise

objectives and make detailed plans

for reaching them. They wonld do

well to reread the history of Britain's

weary Mesopotamian campaign of

1914^1917. it was intended to de-

stroy Turkish armies but instead

united many Muslims against the

British, who were left in a quagmire.

The lesser evil may be for the

niiies to learn to live in the same
world with Saddam Hussein until

his people or his god remove him.

The writer, an ABC News corre-

spondent based in Cyprus hho spe-

cializes in the Middle East, contrib-

uted this comment to the Inter*

national Herald Tribune.

Asia-Pacific Security: ActNow to Avoid a RegionalArms Race
CANBERRA—The security situ-

ation in the Asia-Pacific region

in the 1990s promises to be less cra-

tain than it was in the Odd War
period. The naval fraces of the for-

ma Soviet Union are leaving the In-

dian Ocean and the South China Sea.

The United States is reduchs its mifi-

tary presence in the area. Questions

are bang asked by die s™n«r coun-
tries ofthe region whetfaa there trends

will offer greater owuiamities fra in-

fluence by China, Japan and India.

There is growingconcern about the
dangers of proliferation of weapons
of mass destruction and of ballistic

missiles in the Asia-Pacific region.

Advanced conventional weapons
also arebecoming more easily affrad-

abUi« theleadingarms manufactur-
ers in North America, Western Eu-
rope and Russia compete fra a
contracting arms market

In Asa and the Pacific, power win
remain a fact of life and akey deier-

mnrnnt erf relations between states.

But not all change will be adverse.

The rapid economic growth of die
region is underpinning political sta-

bility and development of more par-
ticipatory forms of government
The Bush administration asserts

that the United States intends to re-

main a militaiypower inAsia and the
Pacific. By the end of 1992, UA
fames will have withdrawn from
bases in the Philippines but will re-

tain a substantial presence in South
Korea, Japan, Hawaii andat seawith
die Seventh Fleet

Bj Paul Dibb

But there are some doubts about
the will of America to sustain such a
large militaiy presence in the longer

term, given the disappearance of me~
Soviet threat «nri domestic economic

pressures in the United States.

A pessimistic scenario would see

the U.S. militaiy presence substan-

tially reduced by the late 1990s in

South Korea and Japan. The center

of gravity cf UJ5. forces would move
to Hawaii Alaska and the U.S. West
Coast America’s interests would fo-

cus primarily on its strategic con-

cerns in Northeast Asia.

The United States would not move
to efaede Chinese mflitaiy ambitionsin

the Sooth China Sea, tritile Japan
wonld be encouraged Ire America to

expand its militaiy capabflilies. Coun-
tries in Southeast Asia wonld be ex-

pected to do more for their own de-

fense, and Australia would be pushed
to expand its nnhlary activities.

But even in this scenario the Unit-
ed States would retain a formidable
capability to project powa. Its ca-

pacity to rrinfrace itspresencewonld
act as a deterrent

A more optimistic scenario would
see the United States largely retain its

current level of military forces in the

reman once withdrawal from the
Philippines is completed. U.S. con-
cerns about North Korea and an
awareness that the alliance with Ja-

pan is thekeystoneof strategic stabil-

ity in the region would see Washing-

tan reduce its miEtaxy presence by
onty about 10 to 12pennt.
From an Asia-Paafic security per-

spective, it win be crucial for Ameri-
ca’s dose aflies in the region— espe-

cially Japan, Australia and South
Korea— to impress on Washington

militarily in this part of the

Why? Because UA trade interests

in the Asia-Pacific region are now
larger than with Europe, the U.S.

alliance with Japan is a constraint on
Japanese military expansion, and
Americanpower helps to counterbal-
ance China, which has die region’s

largest milimiy farces. A U-S. draw-
down would also encoarage a build-

up of regional militaiy capabilities.

China, Japan and India seem likely

to increase their infinenoe in the re-

gion in the 1990s. This trend win be
encouraged if the United States re-

duces its military presence too much.

China sees itself as die natural re-

gional hegemon. Its sense ctf historical

destiny and its culture, population size

and military potential lend weight to

this ambition. It has natch more po-
tential powa than Japan ra India.

Beijing will be concerned to pro-
ventemergencecfJapan as a rational
militaryheavyweight. It alio wifi seek
to prevent a disintegratingframerSo-
yiet Unionfrom infecting China’spo-
litical stability and minority groups.
China will increasingly attempt to

More Urgent Dangers Than PolPot
S
IEM REAP, Cambodia— For
13 yeais Vaih Roeum lived in a

refugee camp across the border in
Thailand, cut off from ha three

children who stayed behind. Today
Valb has returned and wonders
why she ever fled.

J made the wrong choice," she
says. “I can’ttdlyon now whatwas
so frightening that I abandoned my
children and my motherland.”
The UN high commissioner fra

refugees has repatriated neady
100,000 Cambodian refugees, a third

crfwtom woe hT>erated from dicta-

torial camps run by the Khmer
Rouge. Die repatriation part of the
peace plan is working, reconciling

and integrating Cambodians divuf
ed during 20 years of warfare.

Sergio Viera de MeDo, head of

tile United Nations’ refugee pro-

gram in Cambodia, argues dial the

^^^Qmbod^&iamese-in-
staHed government and two other

rebd groups is taking root.

“Let's acknowledge when the
Khmer Rouge play by tire rate,”

Mr. de Meflo said.
d
We’re allowed to

monitor the refugee return here

without any restrictions whatsoever.

They are free to start a new life.”

The Khmer Rouge are giving up
the people in their camps unda3 pressure from Thailand,

wants all Cambodian refu-

gees to leave Thai territory. The
United Nations should ta£f thfa

acquiescence into account in the

fall when if weighs new sanctions

against the Khmer Rouge for their

failure to disarm and comply with
other aspects of the plan.

The Khmer Rouge have come a

By Elizabeth Becker

long way. considering that they
signed the accrad believing it wouid
never get off the ground. In this

tight, the United Nations should
forgo sanctions fra now and. with
the hdp of Thailand, pressure the
rebels and other Cambodians to

solve problems greata than the

Khmer Rouge’s intransigence.

The peace framework has swept
aside the old ideological contests

and reduced the Khmer Rouge to a
hollow version, of its former sell

Fanatics without a cause, they are

bring peopk through the repatria-

tion ounpaim and desertions. They
are confined to a few wilderness

strongholds and ounce only 1 per-

cent of the population.

TheUN pact temporarilyleft the
country divided into zones to be
controlled by the four groups. It

lifted the severe international sanc-

tions against Cambodia and im-
mediatdy powered an economic
transformation that has become a
mixed blessing.

After two decades of poverty,

which went hand in hand with war
and Communist revolution, Cam-
bodian politicians cf all persna-

rious are behaving tike tube busi-

nessmen, sellingon resources in the
fief-likezones to the highest bidder.

Borders have become irrelevant

From the west, Thai entrepreneurs

pass freely, hringmg in their capi-

tal; from the east, poor Vietnamese
laborers enter without visas.

The plan failed to designate who
would oversee the attire economy
during this transition. Hence Pol

Pol the founder of the Khmer
Rouge, fiwty imports some 50,000
foreign wooers into his deserted
bat rich zones to gat Cambodia’s
gem mines and raze its forests.

The government in Phnom Penh,
which controls the vast majority of
the country, sells timber, real estate

and banking concessions to the
Thais. Vietnamese fishermen are
raiding die spawning grounds of
the great Tone Sap lake. Defores-
tation has become a real threat

Sanctions against the Khmer
Rouge are not die answer to Cam-
bodia’s problems and could back-
fire, allowing Pol Pot to continue
destroying tfae countryside outside
of UNcontroL Instead of isolating

the Khmer Rouge, the United Na-
tions should make more peaceful
attempts to open up their zones.
The Unitea Nations should con-

tinue the reconciliation of allCam-
bodians, not the exclusion of rate

coup or another. Above all, it

should try to control the economy
and Cambodia’s borders and put
Thailand on noticethat a free mar-
ket does not include the wholesale
looting of a neighbor.

Eventually sanctions should be
considered to force the Khmer
Rouge to disarm. But for now
Cambodia is in far greater d»ngrr
of becoming an economic m«i eco-
logical disaster than of being
thrown back into chaos by Pbl
Pot’s diminished array.

The writer, author of “When the
War Was Over, A History# Out
Khmer Rouge and Modem Cambo-
dia,” contributed this comment to
TheNew York Times.

gain influence in Southeast Asia,

winch it sees as a natural area fra

Otpanaon Of its mfliienre.

The key strategic question sur-

rounding the fitture of China is

whetfaa communism will be over-

thrown. An unstable China erupting

in turmoil would not be conducive to

a peaceful Asia-Paafic region, and it

might encourage China in the direc-

tion of atonal adventures. China is

modonizingits militaiyand develop-

ing naval and air forces that will

extend its strategic reach.

Japan shows little sign erf moderat-
ing its militaiy buildiip, even though
die Soviet threat no longer exists. It

has long-established suspicions about
the Russians and is tikdy to retain

substantial defensive forces against

any regeneration of Russian military

power. The proximity of the Russian
Far East and the fact that Rnsria will

continue to be the second-laraest nu-
clear powa in the world will malm
the Japanese cautious about hasty
cuts in their defense expenditure.

Japan’s navy and air force already
are larga than those of Australia,
New Zealand arid the Association of
South East Asian Nations combined.
Japan's defease spending and its ac-
quisition of major weapons systems,
such as Aegis class cruisers from the
United States, cause suspicion
among Southeast Asian countries.

Its future defense buildup and the
deploymeau patterns erf its navy win
be closely watched by other regional
powm. China in particular wffl not
allow Japan to gain a military

India’s economic and social prob-
lem srem tikriy to curtail its military
ambitions. Nonetheless, it wants to
be taken more seriously as the largest
democratic country in the region. It
fears China and seeks recognition as
the preeminent power in the lndian
Ocean. While developing more capa-
ble naval and maritime reconnais-
sance forces, India is continuing to
expand its ballistic missile potential,
anhoagh it is unlikely to use militaiy
forces outride its own ntighborhootL

Stifl, it would be concerned shouldOmm japand its influence in the
SouthChnia Sea and Southeast Aria.
New Delhi may seek to develop nriH-
tary relations with the United States
as a counterbalance to China. Ameri-
ca may be tempted to help ooaid

Indian military capabilities. Thismay
worry smaller countries in the area.

Rnsria will not be a majorplayer in
Asia-Pacific affaire. It wul be cmefly
preoccupied with domestic problems.

In this uncertain strategic climate,

countries are likely to strengthen

their military capabilities. Nuclear
weapons proliferation isundaway in

China, North Korea, India and Paki-

stan. There is a risk that nucleararms
might be used in aiw future war be-
tween India and Pakistan. If the

North Korean program to develop
nuclear weapons is allowed to contin-

ue unchecked, it could prompt South
Korea to embark on a pro-
gram. A nuclear-armed Korean Pen-
insula would kindle apprehension in

Japan about its nuclear vulnerability.

Should Japan decide to do so. it could
quickly develop nuclear weapons.

Together with proliferation of nu-
clear weapons, ballistic missile tech-

nology is spreading to India, Pakistan
and North Korea. Several Asian
countries also have chemical and bio-
logical weapons. The spread of such
weapons must not extend to South-
east Asia, which has so far remained
free of weapons of destruction.
Creation of a nuclear weapons-free
zone in Southeast Asia contiguous to
the South Pacific Nudear Free Zone
would be a useful initiative.

Many Asian countries are enhanc-
ing then* conventional weapons. Ad- I

vanced combat fighters ana warships
with motion missile systems are be-
coming commonplace. The risk is
that such purchases could^trigger a
regional arms race:

.
Aa agreement, undo United Na-

turns auspices, fra a register recording
transfers of major items of mflitaiy

i’tim W'al

would bufld confidence and
make arms purchases transparent.

The writer, headoftheStratepcand
Defense Studies Center at the Austra-
.

National University in Canberra,
tea former deputy secretary of the

2?f***' °fDefense and(factor oftte/oju Intelligence Organization m
Inter-

HGftonn/ Herald Tribute was adapted
from apaper on Pacific security given
recenttv at a —

—

r ...a conference organized byAe Institute ofPublicAffid* Sydney.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND SO YEARS
1892: A Quarrel inAsia
VIENNA

—

The outbreak of aquar-
rd between the Russians and Af-
ghans in Central Asia, and the
Anars appeal for assistance from
India have attracted much attentionm political circles in this carataL Ia-
nocent, as the new English Cabinet is,

3 on upon the borders
of Afghanistan, it was only on faith

of the probable result of the genoal
dectiQflsm the United Kingdom that
Russia launched into an entoprisc
she would not have ventured to em-
bark opera but lor the hope of a
Liberal Ministry in office^^

— J if the

“«ssmy. Tfac Provisional

1942: Duke ofKentDies
^^N-JFn*n our New Yak
edition:] Tbe Duke ofKent, ’ -

brotha of Kin* '

— jTT
1917: MoscowAssembly «hedtod^[^

:

PETR.OGRAD -—The conference of
Russmn associations opened today
[Aug. 25] at Moscow.^ Tfarae
two thousand delegates -in atten-
dance, mduding aU members of the
fourth Duma, and delegates from the
Soviets of the soldiers and workers,
the peasants, the municipalities, the

VI mug OB
tebed today

[Aug. 25]in tficoarittfi;
flyntg boat in northern® route to fceland on

tive serwt as an air commodore,
j* was thirty-nme yean old. The

sJgK&sssa
dm m an airplane accident.

*
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Remarketing Vintage Bush
Is Unlikely toDo the Trick

By David S. Broder

j,

V. . '.‘t \

;r *

'N

\I700DST0CK, Georgia - HieV members of the White House ad-
wnce team that set up President George
Bush’s visit to this Atlanta suburb the
other day were probably sending a sub-

*-t JaL, *
Uemessage with the placement of his
podium. It stood on the old-fashioned

*
is ,

Main Street between store «gn< adver-
.

tisrag “Jo’s Vintage Resale* and the
. “New Image Hair Parlor.”

Judging by the speeches Mr. Bush
made ou his first swing since the Re-

Eblkan conventionThe is going to
ve the “New Imagp Hair” trade to

Bill Clinton and work on the “Vintage
Resale" or himself.
From the Gulf Coast to the Ozarks

and from Atlanta to Dallas, Mr. Bud
preached “traditionalvalues" morethan

What aboutfamifyvalues?
'Family values, ye*,

hut in theend this election

will bea referendum
on theeconomy,

9

'5*

- s?

i ‘^itnial \niiii

*

heproclaimed his “new" economic
He never failed to argue that Mr. i

ton and a Democratic Congress would
run up spending and taxes. But he and
his boosters seemed more intent on
seeding fear of the Democrats’ morals.
The House minority whip. Newt Gm-

grich, told his Woodstock constituents in
a pro-Bush wann-op speech that he had
discovered a “Wooay Allen plank” in the
Democratic platform, wiricn said “peo-
ple,” not “governments," raise drikfren.
Representative Gingrich found It sinis-

terand significant, sort ofWoodyABen-
fike, that the platform did not say “fam-
ilies raise children."

Well, the Bush folkswoe not sore they
wanted to equate Bin Qirrton with
Woody Allen, so press secretary Marlin
Fdzwater told reporters, “It’s a free coun-
try. [Gingrich] can say what he wants.

The president is tunning forpresident”

But Mr. Gingrich is not the only one

of die Democratic platform. Shortly

Mr. Fitzwater had done his sidesteps Mr.
Bush was trfHng thefundamentaBst faith,

ful at the Religious Roundtable in Dallas:
*1 was strode by the fact that the other

party took [thousands of} mmfe to jmt

together their platform, bat left oat three

simple Idlers, G-O-D.”
The next day, Mr. CSntou said he

found it “deeply offensive'’ to suggest
that he and hs running male, A1 Gore,

both chnrchgamg Baptists, me leading a
Godless band or Woody Alka freaks.

But there you have it

The Republicans, of course, bare ran.

on “values” issuesin evoy election from
1968 through 1988, and usually with

great success. But this is thin stuff, coro-

with water use erf the grain-1

What about family values?. Tasked.
“Family values, yes,” Mr. Williamson
said, "but in the aid this election wiD be
a referendum on the economy.”
A dozen people I interviewed in the

partisan crowd, many of than Republi-
can patronageemployees, agreed Asked
what they wantedto bear Mr. Bush talk

about, every one of them mentioned
jobs and the economy first — and
“family values" only when prompted
by the interviewer.

Robot Powers, a white-collar woiker
from the Chicago suburb of Palatine,

said he was leaning to Mr. Bush tot
“wanted more specifics.” About what?
“The Republicans talk about theimpor-
tance of exports,” he said, “but I want
him to say specifically what the world
wants ns to make, so we don’t end up
just shippingjobs away."
What about family values?

“Family

values areveryimportant,” he said, “but
both parties want family values. The
only problem is when one side is not
inemsve. As soon as you isolate souk
people as outride the family, fike Fat
Bnchanan did with gays, or single moth-
ers, you start losing the big picture.”

Hjs wife, Jennifer, declared: Hired

what Barbara Bush said: Family values

are whatyou say they are." .

In his speech. Ml Bush disappointed

Mr.WHHzmsonbysayingnothingabout
ethanol and Mr. Powers by saying noth-

ing specific about exports. On the other

hand, he also left out the hit about die

Godless Democrats, and die next dayin
New Jersey and Connecticut his mes-

id to the Fledge of Allegiance and
lie Horton issues they used four

yean a?o against hfirfud nnk.ku i ik«

them or not, those issues woe rooted in
Mr. Dukakis'spuMc recordas governor— hOIs he had vetoed, furlough pro-
mams he had endorsed. Last week’s
charges by Mr. Gingrich and Mr. Bush
were a reach—and a feeble one at that
More than that, they are a distraction

from what evoyaoe; mdnriing the pn«li

strategists, knows to be the central ec<^
nornic issaes of the campaign.

Thai became obvious the day after
Woodstock and Dallas when Mr Bosh
came to the BBncas State Fair. Iffinois is

as crucial and dosdy contested a state as
you can find. Unemployment is 8.7 per-
cent and the state budget picture is so
desperate that the fair itsdf had tobe cut
short Before Mr. Bush arrived, I asked
Rich WQHamson, the Republican candi-
date for the Senate aixi a veteran erf die
Reagan White House, what tones the
.president needed to address. Efis answer
was not ethics but ethanol Illinois farm-
ers are Up in armg

, he mM, harawwi ad-

mznrstmtioo regulators are denying them
market i

Auction atSotheby
9
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Combat in the Gardens ofthe
’90s

WESTON. Connecticut — I’ll re-

member the summer of *92 as the
time I discovered competitive garden-
ing. While my husband makeg his way
through the complete works of Aothcmy
TroOope, I am reading back issues of

Hortiadturemagazinewith articles such
as “Exotic and Hardy Euphorbias” and
“How to Choose a Midsize Tiller”

In Fairfield County, the planting
grounds of a large group of r*

ing has become the newest area of com-
bat. Worn out from years of waiting for

an opening in their personal trainer's

schedule, horticultural gladiators com-
pete in the *90s arena of choice— the

herbaceous border.

The ’80s are over. They will be re-

membered as thehalcyon tunewhen you
could throw a few cedar chips around
the arborvitae, set out the “patio pot”
and retreat to the deck.
Annuals (remember impaueos?) are

definitely out; perennials are the flowers
of choice for the serious plant^pezson.

Better yet, for thosewhowant to scale
the pinnacles erf despair, are the punitive
and putative biannuals— like those ter-

rific blue delphiniums — beloved by
painters and novice gardeners. Or can-
rider (he sterile wisteria: More person
power has been spent getting these

By Shareen Blair Brysac

plants to bloom this year than in collect-

ing signatures for Ross Perot petitions.

In the land of competitive gardeners,

Martha Stewart, the woman with the

largest collection of Chelsea FlowerShow
trowels, is queen. A model for ns aB,

Martha, with the help of a platoon of

MEANWHILE

local Hcmzrimaimchen (little rives who
work at mgjuwhen thephotographers are
not looking), dug up her driveway to

plant a “tanged for" lawn of thyme.

Stewart, the overachkvo's Vita Sack-

viDe-West, has taught fair generation the

language of flowers, or rather the lan-

guage of flower persons.

we extol the virtues of “companion
planting" and while away our spare

boras making 27-step compost. Follow-

ing the philosophy of our Erdgeist Mar-
tha, we loftily nnmmizc our failures.

After all, last year’s weeds may be this

year’s “ornamental grasses"; one per-

son’s gaping border is another person’s

“cutting garden." And we never met a
floral companion we didn’t like, merely

some that were “overiy invasive."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

HieKurilsRecord Is Clear

Regarding “A Leftover TaskforJapan
and Russia* (Opinion, Aug. 21):

The Japanese Foreign Ministry
spokesman, Masanrichi Hanabusa, ig-

nores vital facts about Japan’s dsrim to
the two southern Kuril of Etor-
ofu and Knnashiri occupied by the Sovi-
et Union in 1945. The record is dean
• At the Febrmuy 1945 Yalta confer-

ence; the United States promised the

Kuril Islands, including Etorofu and
Knnashiri, to the U.S.SJL In August
1945, the United States specifically au-
thorized Soviet occupation.
• In the 1951 San Francisco peace

treaty, Japan renounced “all right, title

and darnr to the Kuril Islands. On Oct.

told the Japanese*Diet thaMhe*KuriI
Islands renounced by Japan included
Etorofa and Knnashiri.

If Japan wants to stake a leal claim

to this territory, the ForcigQ Ministry
should release the various documents

’s the only way the Republicans
have s prayer of winning.

The Washington Past. ,

States, into renouncing
Knnashiri in 1951.

tot the ministry refuses to do this. It

infers to insist that Japan never re-

nounced this “traditional territory." It

says the Soviet occupation was
and Names Soviet Odd War
ism. In (he process it badly weakens Ja-

pan’s legal position. It also makes a Rus-
sian concession almost impossible since

an agreement to »*tnm “traditional terri-

tory” would leave all postwar territorial

arrangements open to review. Germany
would be entitled to claim third of
Poland, for example, not to mention the

Kaliningrad region of Russia.

It was US, not Soviet, Odd War
strategies that created (he current dis-

pute. For even as Masanrichi Hanabusa
seems to admit, it was the intervention

byJohn Foster Dulles in 1956 that frus-

trated the territorial and peace treaty

agreement Japan was on the verge of

reaching with Moscow at that time.

GREGORY CLARK.
Tokyo.

Die Price ofCnhnre
Regarding “Batman, Quayle and the

Missing Elite" (Meanwhile, Aug 18):

Bravo Richard Reeves! Bravo for

braving the -dings and arrows of out-

raged political correctness. Of course,

every society needs a “cultural elite.”

Not to “dictate” to the masses, but to

raise its voice and offer alternatives to

the ubiquitous damor Of meirhinifKsmg

and wanmerriaHzaDCP.

Left to its own devices, big business

would Hke to homogenize all consumer
goods and services. That makes their

sale and delivery more efficient, more
cost effective, more profitable. The “one
size fits alT product must be set it the

lowest common denominator to reach

the largest possible market in order to
i»dnw» themarimnm efficiency »nd the

maximum cost effectiveness.

Hie financial success qLMcFood is

used to promote the sales of McEnter-
tammeat, which in turn is used as prod-
uct for McTdevishm whose commer-

cials sell— you guessed it— McFood.
In France we have a minister of cul-

ture. Some people love him, others hate
Mm

, but at least he can htmwif
heard. Gan yon imagine proposing an
office such as that in the United States?

RICHARD ROBERTS.
Paris.

Do you think recipients of millLmg of

dollars in charity from The Roaald Mc-
Donald House look at their patrons as

McDonald’s does not fit the
image conjured up in the writ-

er's anger over having been bamboozled
by merchandisers and movie critics.

Many people in the wodd, and an
increasing number of Americans, worry
not about the advertising value of Happy
Meals tot aboutwhae the next meal wifi

comefrom. Many of these meals, medical

services and other forms of aid will come
from charitable and philanthropicgroups

that often arepromoted and sponsoredm
Hollywood and its media arms, elite or
not. They are not “bringing society

down.” They do. however, often pick up
the pieces of a tat of shattered lives.

MONICA LOWY.
Madrid.

Regarding “Pornography and Vio-

lence: Jury's Still Our (Health/Science,

July 23) by Wendy MeDUo:

America’s Founding Fathers, who
adopted the First Amendment to pro-

tect freedoms of speech and the press

(and religion) had poBtical speech and
content in mind. They could never have
envisioned, far less comprehend, what is

beamed at people today by what some
C8ll a “cultural elite.” All freedoms in-

volve responsibilities, the abuse of
which can endanger those freedoms.

“Censorship” is a new buzzword, a
slogan term, which the interests that

promote pornography and violence in

media hide behind to protect their re-

sponsibility-free “rights." Reasonable

restraints on the content of the enter-

tainment media, either voluntary or im-
are perfectly consistent with

lthy democratic societies.

JOHN A. MCVICKAR.
Stowe. Vermont

JustFlayingtheGame
Reggie Jackson’s comment that “the

wiD to win is worthless if you don’t

paid for it” (Quotable. Aug 12) is

zarre. It’s enough to make any kid (ado-

lescent or adult) never play the game if

it’s not on a professional level. Unless

I'm mistaken, baseball is America’s

No .1 pastime and not its No. 1 profes-

sion, which suggests thatmere common-
ers also play the game and get great

enjoyment. Mr. Jackson should take an
example from Europe’s valiant rugby
players who play the game for many a
year with an enormous will to win and
for tittle or no financial recompense.

OLIVIER CHARDON.
Paris.

In June, when friends on Long Island

would tell me about ihdr Manorial Day
spent double-digging the Bridgchamp-
ton loam, 1 one-upped them with details

of how 1 span the month moving the

Eleven O’Clock Road glacial moraine.

By July I was dearlym need of advice,
a tip or two on staking wilted pansies or

rescuing mesclun from cutworms.

To a feminist, the term “garden dub"
is a pejorative ccaguring up 'SQs visions of

indigo-haired dowagers, toll, in the hope
of finding a mentor, I inquired at the

resource center once known as our local

library. However, it seems that openings
in the local garden dub are as rare as Hue
Himalayan poppies in parking tats.

The idea bemndmysummerendeavor
was to achieve the meet known to the

cognoscenti as the Gertrude Jekyll

tracking shot, bdoved by aficionados of
Merchant and Ivory films such as

“Howard’s End" and “A Room with a
View." Alas, in mygarden the wide shot

opens on the foraythia suspends (for-

merly weeping, now waiting) espaliered

with honeysuckle rampan&s. Toe cam-
era pans light to the wild-grape tixme
park, moving back slowly over the hy-
brid crabgrass parterre gnmdiflora.

It hovers tovmgW on the three zinnia

("Dreamland pink5* — the gives

S
o some idea of the color, sort of early

vis). Finally, we see dose-up the “Ca-
ladiiim dump," also pink, also a mis-

take, only partially remedied by being

underplanted with gray Stachy’s byzan-

tina—lambs’ ear to yon.

The latter collage, however, makes me
nostalgic farmy youth, which was spent

not among the wild primroses of rural

England but in the starker climes of the

American West amid plastic flamingos.

So you see it's not all a bed of General
Jacqueminot roses in the cottage garden
marathon. There are further downsides
to competitive gardening: macro-organ-
isms and a danKng array of predators.

Nature, after ati, is the ultimate com-
petitor. like those of awine connoisseur
displaying fine bottles, my own shelves

contain an amazing assortment of pesti-

cides and poison pellets. Remedies for

white fly and weed-ldDos are discussed

in conspiratorial tones.

It was my sister-in-law, now adding
three seasons of alpine-rock gardening

to her curriculum vitae as a writer and
book packager, who suggested the con-
summate weed-kfller.

“WinthuiT" 1 repeated, conjuring up
virions of a vastly toxic chemical un-

leashed by the best heads at Du Pont in

tandem with the horticulturists az the

Winterthur gardens in Delaware.

“No," die said emphatically, “You
know, Winter, as in Winter Kills Every-

;—weeds ’n’alL"

are many good reasons to gar-

[is

thing—
There

;

an ideal pastime. Deadheading
flowers is an even betterway of procrasti-

nating. I hililre ynnr decorating mstyfos,

your floral faimres don’t haunt you —
you can always count on them to die.

And if you write about gardening,

check with the IRS: Your flaps may be
tax deductible.

The New York Times.

GENERAL NEWS

Victim Walks Free, but Mystery Persists
By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Serrice

ORGOSOLO, Sardinia—His hair bad been

of his left ear had been diced away. But when
Farouk Kassam, 8, was freed by kidnappers

recently after 177 days of captivity, not only his

family rejoiced.

For once, in a land where organized crime

increasingly seems to know no restraint, the

Italian police said they had demonstrated the

power of the state over lawlessness. And for

once the people in villages tike tins on a barren
Sardinian hiftside said they had mustered the

courage with protests and demonstrations to

resist the bandits, as the Sicilians have started

to dowiththeMafia onanother Mediterranean
island farther south.

Yet, shortly after the boy’s release, questions

and discrepancies began to intrude. One central

puzzle remains: Who really was responsible for

Farouk's release?

Was it the authorities or, as mostpeople here

believe, GrazLano Mesma, the “King of the

Kidnappers”? He says he acted as an interme-

diary between the gang that took Farouk and
tto authorities that took credit for his freedom.

The questions touch the core of mistrust that

marks tne relationship between Italians and the

people who govern in their name.

Tins is the place that Italian reporters had
labeled “the capital of silence” because, as

kidnapping took root in Sardinia in the 1960s,

no one dared betray the hostage-takers among
them. They still live in fear of them.

Farouk was released last month after an

ordeal that began six months earlier.

Just before 8 P.M. on Jan. 15, three armed,
masked men burst into the home of Farouk’s

parents, Ati Fateh Kassam. a Belgian hold
managw of Lebanese descent, and ms French

wife, Marion BJfeioL

Once made tire villa at Pbrto Cava, on the

Costa Smeralda, they locked Farouk’s aster,

Nonr Marie, 5, in a closet, forced the parents

into alaundryroom and made offwith the boy.

Ttoreason they choseFaroukmayhavebeen
dial his father belongs to the Ismaili sect of

Islam, led by the wealthy Aga Khan, who
bought a 55-kflametcr (35-nrOe) stretch of the

Costa Smeralda with five associates in the

1960s and turned it into a venue for the rich.

The boy’s father says be does not have the

AgaKhan’s kind ofmoney, but inresponse to a

59 million ransom the authorities
froze the family’s assets and ordered a ban on

press reporting of the kidnapping.

As the boy’s father, the police md family

fomdshftvepkced together use stillincomplete

story, Farouk was held at first in houses, then in

caves and other mountain hideouts.

The kidnapping was attributed to a HxzJe-

known organization called Sequestii Anammi
—ibeAnonymous Kidnappers—not to Italy’s

main Qcgamzed crime ffmgs- It fitted a grue-

some pattern in Sardinia and other dispos-

sessed places such as Reggio Calabria an the

Italian mainland Since I960, 178 people have

been kidnapped on the island.

“Sardinia has been transformed into a kind

of Wild West," said Valentino Marteffi, a Sar-

dinian nationalist in the Italian parliament,

“Then, they cut scalps. Today, theycut a data’s

ear.”

What marked Farouk’s kidnapping was the

wave of revulsion it inspired. Children staged

demonstrations to call for his release. People

bung bed sheets from their windows to signal

support for him. Shops filled their windows

with ngms saying, “Free Farouk.” In Rome,

Pope John Paul u appealed for Ins release.

The revulsion deepened on June 16 when a

priest from this village, the Reverend Ijrigmo

Monni, received as anonymous telephone call

giriding him to a milestone on a remote moun-
tain road. Therehefound a package containing
a part cf Farouk’s ear, a photograph of the boy

and a letter wanting the parents that he would
be cut to pieces unless the ransom was paid.

That event more than any other seemed to

galvanize the authorities. The Rome govern-

ment announced a plan to send 4,500 troops to

the island. The police hunt was intensified, and

for the first time Mr. Mesma was given official

permission to come to Sardinia from his home
m northern Italy, wherehe is under bouse arrest

as|«rt of a life sentence far kidnappings in the

And that is where the versons begin to di-

verge.

Ttoltatianpolicechief,VmcarroParisi, says

Farouk was freed at 25 luhmtcs past midnight

on July 11, as a ring of 300 taw enforcement

officers closed on his captors and they aban-

doned him.

But atjust after 1 1 PM. the night before, Mr.
Meana had called Italian television to say the

bey was free. By Mr. Mesina’s account, be
appointed the intermediary who received Fa-

rouk.

Farouk’s father acknowledges some unspeci-

Bed involvement by the former kidnapper, but *

says be did not play a role at the vital moment
of his son’s release.

That is not the way it plays here.

“It's pn TTLgnll to the intelligence think thwf

Mesma was not involved,” said a teacher hoe
who spoke in return for anonymity, reflecting a
pervasive fear of the kidnappers.

While the authorities insist no ransom was
paid, the schoolteacher said, HThe village thinks

the worst: that the ransom was paid and was
paid by the state."

The figure mentioned in most such accounts
is around 52 million- None of the kidnappers

has so far been captured.

NOFAREWIXLTOARMS—A kiss from a weB-wisher marfced the I9th anniversary of General Augusto Pinochet as Gtflean
rnmnumriw» chiei. Tto genwal landed over rational leadership in 1990 to President Patrick) Avlwin bat retained tfac anny post.

Opposition Steps Up Pressure on Collor
Compiled by Owr ScuffFrom Dijpatdta

BRASILIA — Opposition lead-

ers said a new report from lawmak-
thal President Fernando

de MeDo is unfit to bold
office, and they pressed the cam-
paign for his impeachment.

An estimated 150,000 Brazilians

poured into the streets of Rio de
Janeiro on Monday to demand that

Mr. Collor be impeached, the au-

thorities said.

The mass protest followed the

rdease cf the report, prepared by a

congressional committee, that ac-

cused Mr. Collor of abusing his

office for financial gam and allow-

ing an influencepeddling scheme
to operate made his government
The 22-member panel that pro-

duced the report will vote on its

conclusions Wednesday. The re-

port is expected to be supported by
a vote of 12 to 9.

The demonstrators in Rio de Ja-

neiro. led by the state’s governor,

Leonel Brizola of the Social Demo-
cratic Party, turned out chanting
and waving signs with anti-CoUor
slogans.

Some demanded that the presi-

dent be arrested, along with his

friend and 1989 campaign treasur-

er, Paulo Cfear Farias, whom the

pand asserted had set up the illegal

network, allegedly collecting kiat-

A Continent ’sPerpetualRefugees:MiseryofLatinAmericanIndians
x is so strong that

: groups are all but ignored,

be policies of governments have

to let ns die ihtle by little without

By Nathaniel C Nash
New York Tbna Same

INGENIERO JACOBACO, Argenti-

na— It had snowed about to knee leva

three days earlier, and wind whipped

down thehtDs around the Atrako reser-

vation in this stretch of Patagonian

wasteland, home to 22 Mapache

families.

SeamdmoCona,65. aMapachewith a
square, weathered face, huddled with Ins

wife and their two sons around a wood-

burning stove in their dirt-floor adobe

hot, sipping mate, a tealike drink.

Mr. Cona was speakingofgovernmaii-

promised firewood that never seems to

anive and about his inability even to

imagine that electricity, running water,

television and automobiles could ever be

part of daily life.

“The winter is voy sad on the reserva-

tion," he said. “Animals die. Children gpt

act We are alone."

Such pessimism could be repeated ly

many Indian* throughout Latin Anrenca.

From the Sierra Madro of Mexico to

southern Patagonia, many of the 30 mfl-

Iionindigenous people are living in a kind

ofpermanent refugee status.

Whether the Indians are corralled m
reservations 13» Atraico, poshed deeper

and deeper into the Amazon jungle or

isolated m remote mountain areas, their

cultures, retigians and languages are un-

der constant pressure from the Western-

ized wold.
Five hundred years after the arrival of

Europeans, tribes in Larin America

scrabble out an existence farbleakerthan

that of Indians to the north.

“In the United States there is at least a

sense ofshame about how you treated the

Indian and a feeling thatsomecondensa-

tion is needed.” said Edgardo Btgaiyis-

qui, the mayor of Ingeniero Jacobaco, 55

Irilometat (35 miks) north of theAtrako

reservation. “That consciousness, that

sense of guilt,just does not exist in Latin

America” ...
Although life for the Mapuche is grim.

they are one of the best examples of a
trend of the last fiveyeare of LaimAmer-
ican Indian groups trying to assert rights,

reclaim territory and challenge eating

neat poT

Mapuche bran Qme and Argentina

recently proclaimed their intention of

creating their own nation, and in the

Chflean dty of^Tarraco, a Mapuche lead-

er was jailed recently for calling on Indi-

ans to refuse to pay taxes to the govern-

ment and to refrain from voting.

Bat prospects for redress seem remote

in light of Latin America’s economic

problems, and that raises the question of

whetherIndian cultureson the margins of

society can continue to survive ou their

own.

Somecontend thatUwouldbe better to
try to bring native groups into main-

stream society, saying that attempts to

preserve those cultures merely keep Indi-

ans suspended in the past.

“There is what I ™n the National Geo-

graphic approach here, a ridiculous hope

that these people are going to go back to

the countrysoe and resume the wonder-

ful rural, indigenous life again," said Her-

nando de Soto, a Peruvian economist.

“That is not going to happen. What they

forget is, to these people, die medical

attention and education in Tima, for ex-

ample, as bad as fife might be, is 10 times

hf^iw than rural bliss.”

Others say it is absurd to talk of saving

Indiansby allowing their cultures to van-

ish

“Noneof ns are necessarily advocating

thftf Indian groups should be frozen in

time from the benefits lhai can be gotten

from twtinnni society, such as education

and health care," said Ted Macdonald,

projects director at Cultural Survival, a

Harvard-based researchgroup lorAmeri-

can Indians.

“These pemle are saying they want to

be part of (he world as equals, while

maintaining a sense of their own identity

and difference within that world."

The plight of I Jim American Indians

varies from country to country. Brazil

and Venezuela, for example, have created

large reservations for the Yanomamis,
whose lands had be® invaded by miners.

But suchmoves come generally only after

pressure from Indian groups within the

country and from international rights or-

ganizations.

In some of the coontries with more
prominent aboriginal populations, such

as Colombia and Bolivia, Indians hove

become well enough organized that they

have succeeded in getting favorable laws

passed and getting members of their

tribes elected to congress.

In Mexico, most citizens have sane
Indian ancestry and gready prize iheir

Indian heritage. But that does noi often

spill over into efforts to protect the lands

and cultures of Indians who practice the

old ways.

And there are countries such as Peru,

where the political control exercised by
whites with bloodlines firmly anchored in

Europe is so strong that the needs of

native groups are all but ignored.

“The
been

pain," said Eugolio Friles, a Kolia Indian

from northern Argentina and a lawyer.

“They don’t think us capable of civiliza-

tion.”

Pressure has bred despair. Suicide is

common in sane tribes in theAmazon. In

the Peruvian highlands there is a growing

addiction to cocaine derivatives, a dan-

rics.

Government officials here estimate the

per-capica income of the Mapuche at less

than 5500 a year. Measuring the income

of many Indians is nearly impossible,

since the majority live on subsistence

fanning. Some groups deep in the Brazil-

ian Amazon may seldom deal in currency,

while those closer to dries may have a
large number of people in the broader
work force.

backs and channeling millions of

dollars into accounts eratrolled by
Collor family members and aides.

Dozens of other anti-govern-

ment rallies are planned, and oppo-
sition leaders believe the campaign
will press Mr. Cdlor’s supporters

to abandon Him .

The president, who has denied
wrongdoing and said that he would
not step down before his term ends
in 1 995. is to respond to the corrup-
tion charges in a televised speech
later this week. His spokesman,
Etevaldo Dias, called the report,

which was issued on Monday, a
“political work.”

The Brazilian Bar Association

has said it would move to impeach
the president based on the congres-

sional panel's findings.

By mid-September, the Chamber
of Deputies, the lower house (A

Congress, is expected to convene to

vote on the admissibility of the mo-
tion. Although Mr. Conor's de-

fenders are expected to throw up
legal roadblocks, Ibsen Pinheiro,

president of the Chamber of Depu-
ties, has repeatedly said in recent

days that a vote on the president's

impeachment is “inevitable.”

To survive the vote, the president

needs the support of one-third of

the 503 deputies. So far. half of the
deputies have said they will vote for
impeachment.

On Monday, the Social Demo-
cratic Party and the Democratic
Labor Party, which together bold
about 80 seats in the Chamber of
Deputies, announced that they
would abandon the government.

Only 34 legislators have said they
would vote against impeachment.

_
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Iraq Pulls Planes Out of
fNo-Fly’ Zone

Mom Is Regardedas Evidence ThatSaddam Expects Showdown With West
[“1 would guess that if the see-By Robin Wright

Ua Angela Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Anticipat-

ing a Lf.S. announcement of a “no-

Itv” zone over southern Iraq, Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein has ordered

ux withdrawal of all fixed-wing
Iraqi warplanes deployed below
the 32d parallel, UjS administra-
t!OQ sources say.

The operation, launched over the

» ickend. coincided with attacks by
Iraqi ground troops and helicopter

iunships against Shiite rebel posi-

tions in the southern marshlands,

Lite sources said.

The military assault continued

into Monday, when Mr. Saddam
also dispatched three cabinet min-

isters to southern Iraq to drum up
support from Shiite leaders, while

bis press went on the offensive

against the UJS.-led coalition.

The Iraqi moves offered the first

indication that Mr. Saddam be-

lieves a showdown is unavoidable

and is taking steps toprepare for it

President George Bush is expect-

ed to announce that the United

States, Fiance and Britain will use

air power to force Mr. Saddam to

comply with United Nations reso-

lutions, and to shoot down
planes flying below the 32d

leL

The announcement was expected

Tuesday, but was delayed to fur-

ther consultation with Arab allies,

American officials said.An admin-

istration official said the announce-

ment was now anticipated no later

than Wednesday.

[Iraqi warplanes that defy the

proposed no-fly zone will probably

be shot down without warning,

Reuters reported Tuesday, quoting

a U.S. admiral aboard the carrier

Independence in the Gulf.

Don’t Take Advantage of Situation

In Southern Iraq, U.S. Warns Iran
By Michael R. Gordon

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— The United States has warned
Iran not to try to take advantage of the Western plan

to protect the Shiites in southan Iraq from Iraqi air

strikes. American officials said.

The administration’s message was transmitted re-

jeutly through a third party, tne officials said. Diplo-
matic communications are normally relayed through

•jie Swiss Embassy. Iran did not respond.

Washington's willingness to establish and enforce

an allied ban on Iraqi flights appears to be based in

part on an expectation that the Shiites of southern

Iraq are not tools of the Iranians and that Iran win not
try to exploit the allied intervention.

American officials said the message to Tehran did

not mean that the administration was seeking to

improve relations with Iran, but it raises thepossibility

mat a form of tacit cooperation might evolve between

Washington and Tehran
“Signals have been sent to the Iranians that this ‘no-

fly zone" is not an opportunity to make mischief or
Lake advantage of the situation,

7
’ an American official

said of theplan to protect the Shiitesin Iraq'ssouthby
L<anning Iraqi flights in the area.While the commnm-
cation is said to have contained general language

about the objectives of the allied mission the message

to the Iranians was dear, the official added.

Iranhas been the principal outride supplier of aims
to the Shiite rebels in southern Iraq, and some experts

have voiced concern that the ban on Iraqi flights south

of the 32d parallel could lead to the de facto partition-

ing of Iraq and the expansion of Iranian influence in

the region.

“The air exclusion zone raises the risk that Iran may
try to fin the vacuum," said Laurie Myiroie, an expert

on Arab politics at the Washington Institute of Near
East Policy.

Some administration officials assert such concerns

are overdrawn. They say the Shiites are seeking an end
to repression and a greater voice in Iraiqi affairs, notan
independent state with strong links to Tehran.

Many of the Shiites fighting the Iraqis in the south-

ern marshes, these administration officials say, are

deserters from the Iraqi military who are using Iraqi

military equipment and who may have fought against

Iran during the Iran-Iraq war.

The disdosure of the message to Tehran comes as

the American military prepared to join British and
French aircraft in potiong the air-exclusion zone in

southern Iraq.

nario plays out the way it is envis-

aged now they would he given an
adequate warning by diplomatic

notice not to fly in that particular

area,” Rear Admiral Brent Benxmt
said. To me that would be suffi-

rient wanting. I wouldn't antici-

pate any warning shots."}

The exclusion zone would cover

roughly the southern third of Iraq,

including marshlands sheltering

Shiite Muslim groups who fled af-

ter Iraqi forces crushed their rebel-

lion following the Gulf War.
Administration sources said the

zone was expected to go into effect

within 24 hours of the announce-
ment.

Baghdad Takes Credit

Iraq said Tuesday that a delay in

the annraipnanent of an exclusion

zone was due to its strong resis-

^e,RniKtJ reported fmmBsgh-

"Owing to the reality and
strength of the Iraqi stand, the

West has been compelled to delay

plans to declare an exclusion

zone," said Al Qadissfyah, the De-
fense Ministry newspaper.

"We will crush the conspiracy

against the unity of Iraq's territory

and people," it said.

Several Arab states are con-

cerned that renewed hostilities

could result in the formal or de
facto partitioningof Iraq to include

separate Kurdish and Shiite zones,

which could in turn destabilize oth-

er Gulf states.

Kuwait, which Iraq still claims as

its !9th province, is the only Arab
country that has publicly support-

ed the new action. Saudi Arabia
and Egypt, key allies of the West,
have been silent. Syria, Jordan, Ye-
men, Sudan and Algeria are op-
posed.
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BEIJING—In the l«tt political trial

to the Tiananmen Square democracy move-
ment, China an Tuesday sentenced an influen-

tial economist te threeyeanm pris<m forcotm-
terrevolntionary orrmat and then released him
for time saved.
Wu Jiaxiang, 37, a theoristwhowas detained

on July 17, 1989, was allowed to return home
after his sentence was read oat to a courtroom,
a family member said. Mr. Wu was jailed to
five weeks more than his official jail and

one of the reasons appears to be that nffinnk
wanted to end the three-year series of Tianan-
men political trials by allowing the last person
tried to walk away from his sentencing a free
man.

This is the last trial,” said John T. Romm,
an American bnsmessman and human rights

activist who met this wed: with justice and
police offidals. They wanted to dose it with a
release.”

Officials Gold Mr. Kanmi that at! Chnvmr»

whowere detained in connection with thcTfam-

amnen Square democracy movement havenow
been tried and that a handful of other Chinese
prisoners also have been released recently.

Mr. Wu was a senior researcher at the Cam-

manist Party Central Committee general office

and washdd in Qincheng Prison, where he was

allowed to read but not to write.

He was charged with coimterrevohitionajy

incitement and propaganda. Mr. Wu did not

actively participatem the protests, although be

is believed to have been accused of writinga set

of “counterrevolutionary” slogans that were

used in the demonstration.

A native of a remote village in Anhui Prov-

ince; Mr. Wu grew up in the countryside, and

hismother starved to death in afamine in i960.

After the Cultural Revolution, he attended

Beijing University and his career flowered.

Indie late 1980s, Mr. Wu became a member
of the “brain trust” of young intellectuals sur-

rounding the Communist Party leader, Zhao
Ztyang. He wrote several important policy

speeches and a book on the theory of Deng
Xiaoping, China's senior leader. He was dose
to General Wang Ruffin, Mr. Deng’s chief of

staff.

These contacts did not hdp him after his

arrest, however.

Tie’s one of them,” said a Chinesejournal-

ist. “And they thinlr he betrayed than/’
There have been reports that Mr. Wu also

sufferedfrommental breakdowns, and the fam-
ily member contacted Tuesday suggested that

Mr. Wu would need some rest to recuperate

mentally from his ordeal.

Mr. Wu was a close associate of BaoTong,

the former political secretary of the Politburo,

who was sentenced last month to sevenyears in

prison.
,

The government also told Mr. Ramm that it

had released Zhu Jianbin. a 37-year-old dissi-

dent who had been imprisoned for 11 years

because of bis involvement in the Democracy

Spring movement that began in 1975. Mr. Zhu,

a steelworkerwho edited a pro-democracyjour-

nal called “The Bell Tolls " was detained in

1981, and virtually nothing has been beard of

him since then.

Officials told Mr. Kamm that Mr. Zhu was

tried and sentenced in April 1981 to six years in

prison for counterrevolutionary incitement.

They said he broke prison regulations when he

assaulted someone in a brawl and then had his

sentenced increased by “several years."

Another dissident. Hou Xiaocian, said Tues-

day that she had been released after four days

of questioning about her plans to protest on
behalf of her imprisoned husband. Ms. Hou
said she was released Sunday.

Her husband, Wang Juntao, is serving a 13-

year sentence for his role in the democracy
movement.
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The Long Run
Of Bobby Short,

Saloon Singer
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

'InternationalHerald Tribune

P
ARIS— Bobby Short, the debonair singer-pianist of Man-
hattan s night scene, is taking a breather on the Riviera this
montii. Short, who has a house in Mongjns, said dimno a
stop in Paris, “Whenever the opportunity allows I hwiH

thane to unwind.”

Last spring, Ms silver anniversary at the Cariyle Hold in New York
was celebrated by his fnends and fans. For two and a half decades he
has reigned as star of the hold’s cabaret, its walls displaying Ludwig
Bemdmam’s fanciful ramdngs. Among the devotees of Sbxfs scs*
sons have been the Duke and DuOas of Windsor, Jacqueline
Onassis, Gloria Swanson, Gloria Vanderbilt and otter* pmhaHy !*«$

known, but no less enthusiastic, His engagement at the Cariyle
surpasses the longest nms of Broadway hits.

like many prominent New Yorkers, he is not a son of the city. He
hails from Danville; Illinois. Short was bom there in 1924, and his
1971 book— “Black and White Baby"— records the instwy of the
town, his memories of it in the Depression years of the 1930s, and his
entrance into show business as a child performer.

Bobby Shat was the ninth of 10 chfldren. Both of his panaris had
a share of musical talent. His father, a nyrmw from Kentucky, could
oblige at the church organ and his mother, who had piano training,
sang hymns and Victor Heroert.

Short was a prodigious child. At the age of 5 he had mastered the
keyboard. Soon he was the virtuoso of church »nri school festivities.

A wealthy family befriended him, welcoming him to their hom^ to

join tbdr children at play and maktmg that he practice on the
mellow Knabe in their drawing roam.

That was my entrise into a brand new sphere," he rianembers.
“I'd seen low life in Danville, at the piano in bars and roadhouses,
ten the Gibsons introduced me to high fife. They showered me with
kindness, enthusiasm and encouragement Within a few weeks I’d

been presented to their circle as their buQt-in entertainment”

Talent scouts descended on his moths, beseechingher topermit her

1 1-year-old son tocome to Qricago, where he could make his fortune

on the stagp. For his Chicago debut, in 1936, he was issued a costume
of while tails and carefully arranged Mspsogram forandhrons. Aftera
season in Chicago and neighboring decs, he went on to New York,

where he was often an thesame baD with Loris Armstrong, Art Tamm,
Ethel Waters and Fats Waller.

Then, after almost two years in the feverish scramble of cabaret

and vaudeville perfonnntg, Short, al 13, retired from the stage to

complete high school in DanviHe. On graduation he contemplated

college, but the call of performing was the stronger power.

He was eager to visit Europe and when entertaining at a Los

Angeles caf6 be met David Stein, then managing the affairs ofMCA
in France. Burnt, an amateur pianist, arranged a contract with the

Mars Chib in Paris, where theatrical notables gathered after the

theata-. Duke Hlingtnn
,
Billie Hobday and Hazel Scott, often on

European tours, made the Mars Oub their haunt.

“Paris was the place to be in the ’50s, but after a year at the Mars
and at Sivy's I thought it was time to go home,” he said. Tm
essentially an Americanjperfocmer. New York is the place for me.”

He tfefaws his profession as a “saloon«y and intends to give

that title to a book he is writing about las adult career. There have also

been a revue he produced in New York, “Blade Broadway” and Ins

appearance in a British film, “Bhe Ice,”with Michael Came.
For several years he has been devoted to a project of wbidt he is

proud: the construction of a mamnnent to Duke FJfingtan. The
result will be a bronze statue near Central Pail: where Harlem
begins. The unvdfing is to take place thisML

From left, Corraface (Columbus), Brando (Torquemada), Ward (Isabella) and SeUeck (Ferdinand) in “Discovery. ”

'Christopher Columbus’: The Bomb
By Vincent Canby
New Yak Tima Service

N EW YORK — “Christopher Co-
lumbus: The Discovery,” produced
by the same wags who brought us

“Superman: The Movie” and “San-
ta Claus: The Movie,” is not quite a nonstop
hoot, but it is pretty funny far more often than
it intends to be.

Surprisingly little is known about Columbus
and his life. Yet the filmmakers' imaginations

seem to have fallen over the edge when they

place Tomas de Torquemada, Spain’s most no-
torious inquisitor, on the quay to wave his

pudgy little band at the departing Nifia, Pinta

and Santa Maria. Torquemada? Shouldn’t he
he pulling out the fmgpjWilii nf ternties nnctwifi

of attending bon voyage parties?

This Torquemada could have dropped in

from a lost Jerry Lewis movie. He doesn't look
quite real Though he is stnmgefy familiar

, it’s

not easy to recognize Mm. Then you have iu
The nearly round, evilly smiling face is that of

the man in the moon. A spitting image, really.

Ihe effect is emphasized by the fact that the

head seems unattached to thebodybdowiu It’s

as if the face of theman in the moon had been
perched cm a great gray cassock, which serves as

a sort of morale pfinih.

Another diode is to coma The actor playing

Torquemada tarns out to be the great Marion
Brando. Torauemada doesn’t have a great deal

to do with Cramnbus’s epic voyage of 14512,but
he wasa significant force ofMs tune. In consid-

eration of this, and of the salary Brando was
receiving to play a bit role in an liriy sequence,

the producers probably thought it was fink

i to ask that Brando also appear for a

of minutes in a seaside crowd scene.

that kind of movie: expensive, sloppy and, ai its

most ambitious, a frail reminder of the Warner
Brothers swashbucklers that Michael Curtiz

nsed to turn out with Errol Flynn. George
Corraface, who resembles a robust, healthy Al
Pacino, plays Columbus as a fellow who smiles

a lot, has a set of extremely white teeth, en-

chants the ladies and is handy with a sword.

The team-written screenplay, directed by
John Glen and credited to John Briley and Cary
Bates and Mario Puzo (the last two conjunc-

tions are apparently called for by their con-

tracts), cannot sustain the film's swashbuckling
aspirations. A certain amount of historical

scene-setting is necessary, all of which is dead
wood. Tom SeUeck and Rachel Ward, who
appear as Ferdinand and Isabella, behave fikea
couple who have become separated from their

March Gras float

Comic-Book Costume Epic

WhmVMnn'tninrin njakejfhis entrance in

the bloated epicwe know how Ahab must have
fell when be first laid eyes on Moby Dick.

Swathed in clerical robes that wardrobe doubt-

less made from the mainsail, Brando would have

been better cast as the Nifia. He is that wooden.

Glen, the director of the last five “007"

pictures, apparently pul in most of Ms marine
mflea rnjilrmg ‘‘Octnpngqr Be hawmmagpd tn

bring a dead ralm to what is meant to be an old-

fashioned swashbuckler, despite a frisky per-

formance by Corraface. A newcomer who was
settostar in the lateDavid Lean’s“Nostromo,”

the dashing Corraface scampers about the San-
ta Maria as if it were the HMS Pinafore.

Puzo, who collaborated with the producer,

Ilya Salkmd, on both “Superman** movies,

wrote the screenplay with Briley of “Gandhi"
and Bates of Salkincfs TV series “Superboy

”

No wonder it plays like a cross between a comic
book and a costume epic.

This Christopher Columbus is a superman
who did what he did for the gloy of God. When
the sailors aren't sleeping, praying, whining or

poking small holes in the ship, they are ringing

sea chantey versions of “Gloria in excelsis deo.”

God. bless him, responds by striking the sMp
with lightning.

Almost Totally Incorrect

PeterRainer of the Los Angeles Times said:

It’s a good thing that Ridley Scott’s “1492” is

coming out later this year, because the Colum-
bus movie we’ve got now is nothing to build a

national holiday around.

It’s not politically correct. It's also not one-
matically coned, humanly correct or histori-

cally correct. With one possible exception: The
reconstructed versions of the Nifia, Pinta and

Santa Maria look pretty correct— more so at

least than the actors who sail them. This is the

land of period film where Captain Pinzon of the

Pinta can talk about “a bitch of a wind” coming
up and nobody thinks anything of it. Columbus
may have discovered the New World, but Pin-

zon was way ahead cm slang.

Most of the dialogue,though, is anything but
slangy. The actors are required to bend their

mouths around quast-bibiical locations that

summon up one’s worst experiences at “King of

Kings” and “The Greatest Story Ever ToM."

Freshening Up
'Winter’s Tale’
'Acapulco’ Lacks Intensity

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ondon—

a

box offke
manager al Stratford's

Royal Shakespeare The-
atre once divided the

Bard into “sensible plays” (Le.

“Hamlet,” “Romeo and Juliet,

“Twelfth Night”), wMch could rea-

sonably be expected to form
queues at his window no matter
how bad the season, and then the

“silly” plays, high on which list he
put “The Winter's Tale.”

True, it docs have a 16-year gen-
eration gap in the middle and the

infamous stage direction “Exit,

pursued by a tear.” But most artis-

tic directors at Stratford now tackle

it sooner cr la ter, and it is to Adrian
Noble’s credit that he has taken it

on in his second season, with a

production that radically shifts die
power base or the play itself.

This is usually seen to be Sicilia,

where the action opens with Leon-
tes’s literal fatal attack of jealousy

over his wife and Pofixenes: fatal in

that it leads indirectly to’ the death
nf tik MW, MaanDiug,

awH miH nf

all future happiness al court. Sicilia

too is where the action doses, with

the statue of Henmcme coming to

life and afi lovers reunited.

But it is the middle section of the

play, Bohemia with its eternal har-

vest festival that usually causes di-

rectors the most trouble as they has-

ten through its rustic improbability

on the way bock to the comparative-

ly safe academic and cLuaaral ha-

vens of Sicilia. Not here. Here, Adri-

an Noble turns the whole Bohemian

sequence into a vast celebration of

the British countryside.

Slffl^^rcncer, the cetebraucm of

Autdycus and Florizd and Pendita

and the shepherds seem designed to

remind us at some length that

Shakespeare was a Warwickshire

village lad who had, by the time of

the writing of “The Winter's Tak”
around 1610, already given up the

London life and returned to Ms
childhood roots in Stratford iudf.

The other great advantage of this

bucolic pastoral fSte is that it dis-

guises some distinctly lightweight

casting in the central roles.

Neither John Nettles as Loonies,

nor Samantha Bond as Hennkme,
have the gravitas or the sheer

Shakespearean experience to bring

off the Sicilian scenes with any real

weight or depth of character, so

that we are never much concerned

with the fate of their marriage or

the reasons for Lcontes’s incom-
prehensible jealousy.

But once we get out into the open
air of Bohemia, the company at last

gathers confidence and character.

This is in fact a hoBohemia, full of

wandering vagrants like Richard
McCabe's manic one-man-band
Autolycus, a street entertainer on

THE BRITISH THEATER

the make with the property of oth-

ers. Back at court, omy Benjamin
Whitlow os the faithful Camilla,

later to be found wandering around
Bohemia clutching a camera and
looking like a tourist who has

signed up for the wrong package
holiday, and Gemma Jones as a
bossy Paulina, manage to convey
much of the strength of feeling that

underlines one of Shakespeare's

most complex and at the same time

diffident texts.

I
N such moments os he has to

spare between careers as an
actor, dramatist, producer
and director, Steven Berkoff

is a notable if very occasional arts

journalist, and his new play at the

King's Head needs to be ’consid-

ered in that light. At about 70 min-
utes, “Acapulco” is not so much a
drama as a chapter of his autobiog-

raphy, concerned with a time when
be found himself in Mexico whiling
away location hours at a bar on call

to Sylvester Stallone as the heavy in

a Rambo movie,

Berkoff, like other expatriate ac-

tors before him, rapidly assesses the

Faustian bargain with the movies:

“Hollywood.” said Clive Brook as

long ago as 1933, “is a chain gang,

and we lose the will to escape. The
links of our chain ore forged not of

cruelties but of luxuries: We are

pelted with orchids and roses; we
are overpaid and underworked.”

Sixty years later, the characters in

“Acapulco” come to much the same
conclusion; assembled in a hotel bar

on location is a rough gathering of

bit players and extras, and a tran-

sient hooker (“a vagina attached toa
fife-support machine," as one of
them elegantly defines her) all there

to give voice to Berkoffs rambling

thoughts on the off-screen lives of

international moviemakers. There
have been better plays on this sub-

ject, but Berkoff in Ms present van
is going formoody, fragmentary im-

pressionism in a series of interior

monologues with no real dramatic

shape or intensity.
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Central and East Europeans speaking
to each other and the world.

E
ast European Reporter was
founded as a quarterly

journal in 1985 to provide
detailed analysis of political, .

economic, social and cultural
j

developments in Central and /

Eastern Europe.

Today it is the only
publication of its kind offering

you first-hand insight into this

complex and fast-changing

region.
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ssential reading for

scholars, businessmen.

Hungry,
Cttd*«ovaAjJ

ha journalists,, policy-makers

— everyone interested in the building

of democratic societies and market economies from the

Baltic to the Balkans.

EER features articles, interviews, documents and
debates drawn exclusively from Its own network of writers

and editors.

R
elaunched this year as a bi-monthly, EER is

published in Budapest for distribution to readers

worldwide.

Ifyou wouldWee to read EER. pleasesendyourbusiness card to:

EER Budapest 101 5, Csalogany utca 6/10-1 18, Hungary.

Or Tei./Faxi36-I) 201-1056.

Along withyourfreecomplimentarycopy, we willsendyou
a subscription form.

THE MAGIC
A MOTHER CAN DO

The Beginning ofLife

In the decisive first months of

a baby’s life, the physical and emo-
tional growth from breastfeeding

should be thenatural choice for every

mother and child. It is abond oflove

and caring that should be a practice

around the globe.

Unfortunately, this crucial bond

between mother and child has been

eroded by conflicting advice and

a lack of understanding.

A lack of support for breast-

feeding in hospitals, the work place,

and in the community has stifled

a natural process of life, and the

mother and child are not the only

ones to suffer.

As a natural immunizer and

food, brcasrmiik is the superior

choice, both physically and econ

omically. In developing countries

alone $1 billion could be saved in

formula imports,whileencouraging

the true natural process best suited

to mother and child.

Baby Friendly

A Baby-Friendly Hospital will

do what is best for a mother and the

growth ofa baby.

UNICEFand the World Health

Organization have launched the

Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative

to encourage hospitals and doctors

around theglobe to strengthen the

bond between mother and child and

support a mother in her decision

to breastfeed.

When a mother makes that

derision for her child, the hospital

should follow1 these crucial guidelines:

• The hospital staff is trained

to promote breastfeeding.

• The mother and baby are

kept together 24 hours a day.

• Breastfed infants are given no
food ordrink other than breastmilk

unless medically recommended.

• The hospital implements the

"10 steps to successful breasrfeedingr

developed by UNICEF and WHO.
A mother should have a choice.

Help her make it the natural one.

Pleasecontact yourUNICEFOffice

orthe UNICEF National Committee

to receive further information.

unicef
Breastfeeding. It’s only natural.
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THE TRIB INDEX: 93.1 8p
JrrtemationBl Herald Tribune World Stock Index O, composed
of 230 Internationally Investable stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.
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100

The index becks U.S. ctoffar values of stocks kv Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.
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MEDIA MARKETS

VBC Misses Brass Ring

At the Barcelona Olympics

nerate is a dubious proposi-

xl TTtis, they say, may affect ™ ® re saying

twmuch the networks are will-

g to pay for Olympic rights.

Estimates of how much NBC tolerable loss.’
st on tbe Barcelona Olympics
ve ranged from $40 million to

06 million. NBC executives denied the high-end estimates.

During the Games, which gaveNBC two weeks of unusually high

tmgs, the network extensively promoted its lineup of programs.

Special attention went to two returning NBC shows, “Seinfeld”

d “Blossom,” which introduced new episodes the week after the

unes ended, and two series the network has placed in its Sunday
ening schedule.

Perhaps NBCs highest hopes centered on gaining some momen-
tn for its evening newscast, which has languished behind ABC
d CBS.
Steve Friedman, executive producer erf “NBC Nightly News,

d predicted a “hump" for the newscast coming out of the

ympics, much like the one he has said lifted the “CBS Evening

iws” after the Winter Olympics.
_

But from the early post-Olympic indications, the payoff for the

3C Olympic promotions has been mixed at best

NBC’s newscast still finished in third place the first week, after

j Olympics. But Mr. Friedman pointed to improvement, especial

-

with younger male viewers. .

• Other NBC news executives say they believe the promotional

lefits of the Olympics may be limited and probably cannot

- -‘interact more potent factors affecting news ratings, such as the

sngth of local news programs at affiliated stations.
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Fall in Consumer Confidence

Adds Pressure on Wall Street
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— Hie confidence of American
consumers in the nation’s economic prospects
weakened this month, die Conference Board re-

ported Tuesday, depressing the stock market as

much as,.if not more titan, the faffing dollar.

The August reading in the business research
group's monthl)

July. The index
and has fallen 20 points «ncc June.
This news “whacked” the stock rmnfaa when h

was released half an hoar after the opening, said

Trade Latimer, strategist atWayne, Grayson Cap-
ital Coro. The Dow Jones Industrial average

aed 5 points higher on short-covering, then
9 points on the confidence figures and a

weak dollar. It seesawed during the mormug and
dosed 4.05 points higher, at 3,23Z22.
A glimmer of good news freon the hoosma mar-

kethad virtually no effect Sales of existing

that the consumer could spark a recovery. Con-
sumers’ assessments of their present situation and
their expectations for the future declined by about
3 points. About 12 percent said they feared their
earnings would dedme in the next half-year, the
highest proportion since February.
Even though the August loss was moderate,

compared with previous declines, the index stood
at a low level historically, reflecting a larW|iftT

economy, said Fabien I-widen, executive director
of the Board's Consumer Research Center.

“The promise of a business recovery, which was
suggested by markedly improved confidence read-
ings in the spring, has all but withered away,” he
said. “There now appears to be scant KVriihrwfm
any significant gutdrennip in thepace of ccnnormr
growth in the months ahead.”

Analysts disagreed on just how much this
weighed an'*

' *

rose 33 percent in July, largely on sliding mort-
te Fagage rales after the Federal Reserve Board cut

interest rates early in the month.
Amo sales also rose

estimated 6.2 miTfir

slightly in mid-August, toan
tmmalrate, but thiswas still

below production rates planned for this quarter.
Tbe Conference Board repeal gave little hope

„ Jon the market in comparison to the fall of
the dollar.

Ms. IPrimer said the dollar was only one of
several factors pushing down stocks, the principal
one being the gloomy outlook for the economy and
lower profit forecasts by business.

“People are simply afraid of the market,” she
said, arguing that the drop of more than 40 points
on Friday was exaggerated byprogram trading in a

See CONFIDENCE; Page 10

In Europe, GoingDown
Rate and Currency Worries Weigh on Stocks

By Erik Ipscn
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — European equity markets took a
beating on Tuesday, and one British analyst glumly
attributed the latest sell-off simplv to "ribe usual
suspects-”

With the notable exception of Germany, the market-
wreckers arc natch the same across Europe— interest-

rate worries, a limp economies, a weak national curren-
cy and the fall of the dollar. “The whole of Europe is

falling out of bed with a vengeance,” said Mark Tinker,

i Klein?an equities strategist with Kleinwot Benson.
The European section of the International Herald

Tribune Wand Stock Index, which is based on hotter

values of component stocks, fell 1J4 percent. Among
the subindexes for national markets, based on local

currencies, Frankfurt (off 1.69 percent), London (1.42

percent) and Paris (1.16 percent) all registered sizable

drops.

In many ways, the rise of the European currencies
against the dollar has reopened old wounds. Many
analysts paint out that Britain is hardly alone in facing
high interest rates and the prospect that they may have
to get higher still if currencies are to be defended.
Italy, France and others now* face similar threats.

“Whose fault is that?” asked Jerry Evans, a market
strategist with County NatWest. “It is the Germans’
fault and the fault of the ERM and of Maastricht.”

The rise in what might be called anti-European
sentiment was reflected by fourpolls published Tues-
day in Paris, showing that an mcrearing number of

French voters now* oppose the Maastricht Treaty on
an economic and monetary union for the European
Community that is scheduled to come to a referendum

in France on Sept. 20. Still, of the four polls, only one
showed a majority opposed to the treaty. Investors

across tbe Continent have bees consumed with inter-

est on the outcome of the French tote in recent weeks.

If the vote were to go against the treaty, it is widely

expected that there would be a shake-up erf the Euro-
pean Monetary System's exchange-rate mechanism,

possibly allowing a de facto devaluation of the weaker

currencies such as the lira and the pound.
Analysts note that if Maastricht is undone, the EC

nations! deprived of the goal of ultimate economic
union, would be freer to pursue their own economic
strategies. “Central banks would fed freer to stimulate

their economies oneg they would not have to kowtow
to the German Bundesbank," said Chris Taylor, head
of equities for Fuji Finance International.

rtth the future of the Maastricht accord up for

grabs is France and the dollar still falling, there is no
wonder that European equity markets have been both
volatile as well as “suidaally thin.'' as one trader put

it. In London, daily volume of shares has fallen to

£700 million from upwards of £1 billion a day earlier

in the year.

“Nobody is going to gel a medal for doing anything

in this market before September 20th,” Mr. Tinker

said. In fact, even after Maastricht has been resolved

See EUROPE, Page 11

Oslo Takes the Helm of UNI Storebrand
Countedby Our SufiFrom Dispatches

OSLO — Stale authorities took over the
running ofUNI Storebrand A/S on Tuesday to

stave off a collapse after Norway’s biggest in-

surer suspended payments to creditors.

“To ensure the interests of policyholders, the
Finance Ministry has set the holding company
UNI Storebrand A/S under public adntimstra-

tkm,” Finance Minister Sigbjom Johnson said.

He said the ministry appointed three state

representatives to ran the holding company,
which had been faring a liquidity crunch after

the collapse of UNI Storebrand's effort to cre-

ate a pan-Nordic insurance group.

Tbe ministry also set up a new company to

acquire the assets of the holding company and
to ran UNI*s insurance business. Noiges Bank,
Norway’s central bank, will supply any needed
liquidity to the new company.
“With this, theproblems thathavecaused tbe

crisis in the company are isolated in the old
holding company,” Mb'. Johnses said. “The
subsidiaries, which take care of (he insurance

activities, are solid.”

Tbe move came after UNI Storebrand art-

company, which cannot meet its loan commit-
ments.

“There was not sufficient willingness in in-

fluential circles to avoid this situation,” said

Anders Eckhoff, chairman of UNI Storebrand.

Late Monday, regulators rejected a proposal
by the company to raise 1 billion kroner from
two of its subsidiaries in exchange for stocks,

bonds and real estate:

Kredittiltynet, the regulatory authority for

banks and securities companies, said it had
rejected the plan on the grounds that UNI
Storebrand’s two nonlife subsidiaries would
not normally accept risks involved in baying
real estate and equities from UNI Storebrand's

holding company. “Tbe problem lies with the

parent company alone,” said ErHng Sdvig, the

authority's chairman.

The chairman said there was a discrepancy

between the finance regulator and tbe company
over first-half accounts. Mr. Eckhoff said there

was disagreement over the valuation of UNFs
shareholding in Skandia AB and the bourse
value of the company.

nounced that it had suspended payments qnhs
3.6 billion kroner ($679 millin'

: x
1 nrinian) of debt UNI

Storebrand said it clearly was no longer possi-

ble to ensure the necesary liquidity of the

UNI Storebrand is unable to repay the debt

a hostile attit incurred last year during a hostile attempt
with Hafnia Holding A/S of Denmark to take

over the Swedish insurer Skandia.

After tbe effort failed, UNI Storebrand was

left with a 28 percent stake in Skandia, for

which it had paid more rhan 4 billion kroner.

Skandia shares have dropped sharply, making

the stake now worth closer to 1 billion kroner.

Mr. Eckhoff said earlier that he thought it

was possible that shareholders would lose all

their investments. Public administration is the

closest that an insurance firm can come to

bankruptcy in Norway.
But analysts said creditors may have hope of

eventual repayments and that shareholders

might still have hope of retaining some of their

raoh

UNI Storebrand A/S has run the UNI Store-

brand insurance group, comprising UNI Store-

brand Skade (nonlife), UNI Storebrand Inter-

national and UNI Storebrand Liv (life). Tbe
company has not given details on who its main
creditors are.

Separately, the Norwegian state oil company
Statoil said Tuesday that it had invested around
$70 million in loan certificates issued by UNI
Storebrand.

Jan-Erik langangen. who left his post as

president erf UNI Storebrand on July 26. re-

signed Tuesday as president of Stated! Mr.
I-angangen was president of UNI when the

loans were made. A Statofl spokesman said the

loans were routine. (Reuters, AFX, AFP)

ZFofGermany to Buy
GMTransmission Unit

Complied be Our Staff From Dapauhrs

INDIANAPOLIS— General Motors Corp.. pursuing a restruc-

turing after last year’s heavy losses, on Tuesday agreed to sell its

Allison Transmission division to a German company that traces its

lineage to the maker of Zeppelin airships.

The price of the sale, toZahnradfabnk Friedrichshafen AG. was

not disclosed, although industry analysis valued the purchase at

roughly $400 million. Allison, based in 'Indianapolis, had revenue of

about $850 million in 1991.

transmissions, i

to becompleted later i

approval

“We see tbe purchase of Allison Transmission as an important

step to get a foot into the North American auto market.” said a ZF
spokesman at the company^ headquarters in Friedrichshafen.

GM said in January that it was interested in selling Allison Trans-

mission, which it has owned since 1929. as pan of its strategy to

concentrate on its core bnsiness of budding cars and trucks. That

strategy, which also includes the closure (rf 21 North American plants

by 1 995. was derided as a result of the automaker's $4.5 billion loss last

year and its dedining share of the UJk automotive market.

GM^ Allison Gas Turbine division, also based in Indianapolis, is

up for sale as well and the automaker said Monday that it had

See G1M, Page 11

By Bill Carter
New York Timet Service

Ik "I” EW YORK—NBC executives describe the results of the

[V I network's more than $600 mQHon investment in the 1992

I Summer Olympics as a “tolerable loss” that they ht^e will

<L 1 be mitigated by gains the network may make is programs

promoted extensively during the heavily watched Olympics.

“In tight of the thingswe hope will see somebenefit because ofhow
dl theGames did, we're sayingwe had a tolerable loss,” said Robert

Wright, president of NBC.
But executives at CBS, who say the rival U.S. network broke even

i its coverage of the winter gamesfrom France, have concluded that

. e long-held belief that the Olympics can provide intangible benefits

tyond the actual revenue they

Next in Computers:

Mimicking the Brain
By Andrew Pollack
Hew York Times Serrice

TOKYO— Even as it doses'tfae books on its disappointing Fifth

Generation computer project, the Japanese government is embark-

ingonanew 10-year quest to develop extremely fast computers that

can nwmie the human brain, understand speech and interpret facia]

expressions and gestures.

When it was started a decade ago, the Fifth Generation Project set

off fears around the world, which proved to be unfounded, that

Japan would take over the computer industry. Tbe new effort,

known as the Real-Worid Computing Program, is raising some

suspicions that Japan is trying to tap into advanced U.S. technology,

but for the most part it is eliciting more puzzlement than fear.

Some computer scientists say the new project shows flat this

nation's vaunted system of government-led industrial development

is running out of steam, at least in electronics, just at a time when

other nations are thinking of emulating Japan.

Rather than a cohesive project in industrial development, the

Real-World program is more a loose confederation of research

efforts in areas such as massively parallel computers and brain-like

neural networks. Even many Japanese are not quite dear what the

program is supposed to accomplish.

“For months and months and months, nobody knew what tins

project was about,” said Dr. David K. Kahaner, a scientist who
monitors Japanese computer work for the United States Office of

Naval Research from ms post in Tokyo. “It’s not Hke building a

rocket where you have very concrete goals and everything is focused

on one thing.”

Tbe shift reflects changes in tbe strategy erf Japan’s Ministry of

International Trade and Industry, winch coordinates industrial

policy here. At one time, the ministr
y
could virtually create indus-

tries, as it (fid with computers in the 1960s and semiconductors in the

1970s.

But Japan’s electronics companies are now so big and strong that

they can do their own development. To stay out of the companies’

way, tbe nsznstiy.is being forced to find a new niche, financing

jects with less immediate commercial potential In addition,

le older MITI programs were aimed at catching up to the West,

See BRAIN, Page 13
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LEADERSHIE EARNED
ONE JOB ATATIME

At Fluor Daniel, we're proud to be a world

leader in engineering, construction and main-
tenance services.Yet we never forget how we
got here. One job at a time.

Our mission is to give our clients a competi-
tive advantage in their individual marketplaces.

We do this by being uncommonly responsive

to their specific needs.

We combine global capability with local

delivery.Thatmeans whatever the scope or

unique demands of your project, you'll receive

the benefits of our worldwide resources, technol-

ogy and experience. Plus our commitment to

making your job priority one.

That's why we provide more services to

more industries in more places than anyone
else. And why over 75% of our clients are com-

panies we've previously served.

We’d like the opportunity to work for

your company too. One job at a time.

FLUOR DANIEL

3333 Michelson Drive, Irvine, CA 9273D ( 714) 975-7100 • 100 Fluor Daniel Drive, Greenville. SC 29607 ( 803 ) 29R-3500
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! market diary

< CONFIDENCE: Index Weakens

Urn mart;et just before a summer
*“keod. On Tuesday morning.
Site noted, consumer product and
wisare stocks were quickly marked
doro as a direst response to the
confidence figures, while other
stocks drifted as the dollar fdL

^ Alice Sadk of McDonald &Ca
disagreed, saying that “the dollar

H.Y, Stack*
~

seems to be the focus,” But Hash
Cohen of SfaearscHi Asset Manage-
ment said the stock market was
mere concerned with corporate

earnings in the long term “and is in

the process of reacting to the reality

that the economy b not picking up
in a material way.”

“People right now are focusing
oo the dollar, but tomorrow they
will focus on something dse," he
said.

Wall Street doses Mixed
While bhie chips broke a four-

day losing streak, overall stocks

DOLLAR: Central Bank Tactics

(Continoed from page 1)

spiral In prices of stocks and bonds
could have a knock-on effect on
consumer spending and corporate

investment plans that could only

exacerbate the prospects of an ear-

ly economic upturn.
Commenting on the absent cen-

tral banks, Avmash Pasaud, Lon-

Forwtgn Exchange

don-based analyst for UBS Phillips

ft Drew, said that officials were

“waiting for the market to gel

cocky and go short and then they

will return.” Mr. Persand predhed
the officials would sit back and let

the dollar shde, to tbe area of 136
to 1-37 DM, and then intervene in

force.

“Under those conditions, the in-

tervention might work,” he said.

At present, he added, “the for-

eign- exchange market is neutral”

with no big shorts to squeeze and

with intervention “destined to

faiL”

In New York, the dollar dosed ai

124.55 yen, off sligbly from 124.65

yen, hot it rose slightly to ZJZ435

Swiss francs from 1-2418 francs

and edged up to 4.7^5 French

francs Tram 4.7830 francs. The
pound closed at SI.988, down from

The upset in the foreign ex-

change market is spilling ova to

other financial markets because it

highlights the gridlock of economic

policy in promoting world growth.

Until last week, each time U.S.

interest rates were eased in an ef-

fort to promote faster economic
growth, the dollar would subse-

S
'*y decline. But last Friday's

l the dollar, observedOms-
Pbas, Paris-based analyst at

Basque IndoSuez, signaled that

“the foreign-exchange market has

now taken thcleadr

“The foreign-exchange market is

AMfcV
ATOom Rubber

Rank Ora
RucklnCol

ViaAwoctoed Frau

weremixed, newssendees reported.
Declines outpaced advances by

about a 4*3 ratio on tbeNew York
Stock Exchange on Tuesday. Vol-

ume rose to 203.7 million shares

from 167.53 million on Monday.

Standard ft Poor’s 500 index rose

0.89, to 41 1.61, bm the Nasdaq com-
posite index fell 1.18. to 55421.

Insurance stocks continued toM on concern about the damage
from Hurricane Andrew, which
ripped through southern Florida.

Analysts said Geico. Progressive

Cop. and Travelers were the pub-

licly traded companies with the

biggest exposure to Florida mar-

kets. Gdco fell ft to 57, Progressive

was down 2ft at 60% and Travelers

was unchanged at 20ft.

General Motors was the most ac-

tive fiig Board issue, easing ft to 33ft

aha me nation's No. 1 automaker

reported car sales fell 63 percent but

light duty truck sales jumped 193
percent in mid-August.

Teftfonos de Mexico followed,

dipping ft to 43ft. RJR Nabisco

Holdings was third, dosing un-

changed at 8H. (Bloomberg, UPI)
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saying it can no longer support the

divergence in interest rates, that

U.S. interest rates cannot go any

lower.”

Now it is dear that the Federal i

Reserve is unable to further reduce

interest rates without provoking a

run on the dollar. Germany is un-

able to reduce its rates without los-

ing credibility in restraining an ex-

cessively expansive rate of growth

in the money supply. Ana with

most of the rest of Western Europe
locked into German rale levels

|

within the fixed exchange rate
j

mechanism, financial markets are

now askingwhere the locomotive is
1

to promote world growth.

“The base problem is weak or

,

weakened governments every-

where.” confided a senior interna-

tional economist. “The United

States is immobilized by the up-

coming election, Mitterrand is

weakened and faces legislative elec-

tions early next year, Kohl has in-

tonal problems and Major is ham-
pered by the domestic economy—
n be increases rates to protect ster-

ling, he'll kill the economy, and if

he pulls out of the ERM, he will I

have to resign.”
I

Up to now, this official added,
|

Western Europe has fared relative-

ly well despite the high interest

rates imposed by the Bundesbank
because Germany’s huge fiscal def-

icit financing unification has

sucked in imports from the rest of

Europe. But the impact of this

spending is now exhausted and
Germany’s neighbors are now
bearing the full force of its record-

high short-term interest rales.

Although tatin America and
Southeast Asia are experiencing

relatively strong economic growth,

this is “peanuts” without addition-

al stimulus coming from some-

where from the major industrial-

ized countries, the expert added.
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TWA Pilots Agree to Buyout Plan
NEW YORK (AP) — Trans World Airlines pilots said Ti^sday^

they had aweed to a buyout by wortes and creditors, putting J

the brink of finishing a reorganization that would bring 11

TWA had announced Monday all its unions

the piatUhiB pilotshad said they west still negotiating TWA
leave banknipCcycourt, it would bethefirstbigUA airline to success™

ly restructure under federal

went Still oegouaong- u r

bethefirstbigU^.auiinc to successful'

kroptcy protection.
,

would, give 15 poctau wage, benefit and work-rote concessions mrewro

for the remaming 45 percent of the company. Combed,
and union* mnoesrions would save TWA about S350 mOlMm a year.

TWA said. Tbe airline has been losing about SI million a day.

BCC1 Assessed Fine of$200 Million

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Federal Reserve Boarf annoraKxd *

$200 million civil penally Tuesday against the Bank of Credit & mw**
£

mace International, ,

In a plea agreement last December, ihe Lnxemboura-based bank

consented to the penalty for violations erf the Banking Holding Company

Act. The agreement was between BCG and the Justice Department, the

Fed, the New York Comity district attorney and several other govern-

ment amides.
The violations are linked to the acquisitiocL of Credit & Commerce

American Holdings, the National Bank of Georgia, and the CenTiust

DMdonds
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Savings Bank in Miami. BCCI operated around the wona bat wascureeu

last summer is neatly 70 countries, including the United States, after

allegations of sweeping fraud.

Kodak and Canon Tink in Copiers
ROCHESTER, New Yodc (Bloomberg)— Eastman Kodak Co. and

Canon Inc. said Tuesday they would develop copiers together and resell

each other’s products.

The alliance will help Kodak and Canon compete in the global
.

market against XeraxCorp. which is estimated to have 85 percent of the

market for large, expensive office copiers.

The alliance cements an informal relationship strode in 1984. Since

then, Kodak has resold Canon’s low-priced color laser copiers andC to;

has resold some of Kodak’s advanced copying machines. \\

Deere Profit Slides on 9
Soft Market’

MOLINE, Illinois (AP)—Deere ft Co. said Tuesday its profit tumbled
‘

7 1 percent in its fiscal third quarter as sales slipped z percent, ine matter,

of tractors and farm machinery died lower production and sales volume

“in response to soft market conditions."

Deere earned 59. 1 nnffion, or 12 cents a share, in the quarter ended July

31, down from S313 million, or 41 cents a share, a year earlier, while

revenue fell to Sl-75 bQfiaa from SI .79 billion.

Asset Sale Boosts Tandy Profit
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) —Tandy Coip. reported Tuesday profit

of S28. 1 million, or 34 cents a shares for its fiscal fourth quarter, nearly 50

percent hipW than last year because of an asset sale and higher revenue

at its Radio Shack stores.

The sale of a Japanese subsidiary, which had assets mosdy in real estate,

contributed 15 cents to the per-share profiL Revenue in the quarter ended

June 30 was nearly S1.08 bOHon. up 9 percent from S9852 million.

For tiie Record
{figjUand Superatores Inc, which operates in the Midwest, said it filed

for protection from creditors under Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy

Code. (Reuters)

Readers Digest Aasodation Inc. said its profit for tbe year ended Jane

30 rose 12 percent, to S234.4 minion, or 51-95 a share, on an 11 percent

sales gain to S2.6 billion. (Bloomberg)

Oil MarketRethinks Hurricane Rally
Bloomberg Business Sews

NEW YORK — Ofl prices fell Tuesday as traders decided that

Monday’s sharp increase was an ovetreaction to Hurricane Andrew.

Tbe storm, which cut a destructive swathe through the Bahamas and
southern Florida on Monday, was expected to hit the Louisiana coast

Tuesday night Traders said they feared the storm could damage the 6
million barrels perday of refining capacity located along theGulfCoast

as wc2 as oO and gas production facilities.

On theNew York Mercantile Exchange, Octobererodeml futures fell

to 52.1.15 a band, down 39 cents. “People just overreacted yesterday,”

said VictorYu, a trader withN3dcahEnergy Group.“I thinkmostpeople
have covered their positions and are moving into a wait-and-see mode.”
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LEVERKUSEN, Germany — Raver AG iw nf
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xman chemical
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‘luartcr-

oechst AG and Dalbrilck & Ca’s chemicals analyst. Piers Nestle;

unfits later this said be«pectedBASPsseccod-<maiterpretaxprofit to
^performances “B by about 46 percent. He explained that a windfall

profit from BASFs petroleum business after the Gulf
sBgbtty lower" buoyed results in the second quarter of 199L

Bank BSr's Mr. Broccker saidhe emected the Bayer
rm. IIk world results would be the best of the three.
Hlg, ftn^l we ZH>

fandameattDy Mr. Nestkr said, “Bayer and Hoechst both hare an
many said.

3 a<*vairta8c over BASF m that they each have a large

/ear, croon net rdfllivdy recession-proof pharmaceutical divi-

on DM, whQe S10n’" adding that“Baya'sis about twice as profitable

1 9.8 percent, at
“ Hoechst’s."

Mr. Nestler said he expected Hoechst's second-quar-
down 3.7 per- ter pretax prefit lo frill about 15 percent, to 500 nu&oa
K, revenue was DM from 591 ndhan a year eadkr. Mr. Broecker
L forecast a fall of 15-20 percent. (Roden, AFX)

Rhone Profit

On Operations

Growsby22%
CeardtdbfOvrSwflFnmDbpatcha

PARIS — Rhflne-PooJenc
SA’s operating profit rose 22.1
-percent, to h bflhan French

LG. FarbenAnnounces

KMTCR

. francs ($836.8 million), in the
first half, the state-controlled
<*amirail company said Tues-

. day. It maintamed its forecast

of 20 percent growth for the
full year despite current eco-

nomic difficulties.

Sales rose 13 percent, to

• 423 bfflkm francs.

. Operating profit in the
health sector rose 34percent,

. to 2.1 billion franca Tne com-
pany’s health business in-

cludes the Rhdne Rarer phar-

maceutical subsidiary in die

United States.

RhAne-Poulenc said operat-

ing profit rose to 407 miTHon
francs from 156 million in spe-

cialty chemicals. Operating
' prom for fibers and polynias
'was iq) to418mUBonoom311
- million; the growth was due

.
largely to restructuring of die

businesses.

. Net profit after payment to

minority shareholders, adjust-

ed for changes in accounting

methodsfrom lastyear to this,

edged up to 134 bnfioa francs

from 133 bfflion.

(AFX Bloomberg)
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FRANKFURT— LG. Faxbemndustrie, once the most powerful
industrial cartel in theworld, ««id it pl*wi«l amma change and a stock
swap with its majority shareholder, m an attmnpt to movefrom merely
hqmdating old assets to. active new basmesa

In astataneat released at its amnia! shareholders meeting, LG. Farben
said itwouldchange itsname to LG. Betetfigosgs- & GnmdbesitzAG to
better reflect its varied ventures in the real estate sector. It also plans a
swap ai LG. Farben liquidation certificates for shares of its majority

shareholderWflrttemberasche Cattun Matrfactor. WCM, which controls

more than 93 percent ofLG. Faiben’s cqritaL is offering oneWCM share
for every ax Farben liquidation certificates.

Until the end of World War E, LG. Farben was an intaest group—
hems the LG.— for more than 30 German fhemical concerns, mrfudrng

BASFAG BayerAG and HoechstAG, known as LG. Farben successors.

Die break-up of the Farben empire was stipulated by the Allied forces

after the war because it used slave labor under the Naas and fueled their

war machine. Since 1945, the current LG. Faibenindnstrie’s only business

has been updating LG. Farben assets. But after Goman unification,

Farben hqmdation certificates became a speculative stock, as investors

oroeaed it to retrieve expropriated real estate in the Eastern Germany.
Faibco held its annual stockholders meeting Tuesday as protesters

demanded reparations and liquidation cf the company. (Bloomberg AP)

^ Euro Disney; 'Astonishing’ Rumors
^due .

IhcAsadaadPraj

Tig nf the PARIS—The chief executiveaftheEuroDisneylandamnsementpark
denied Tuesday what be called “astonishing rumors’* that have sent the

. cnmpmy*s share price tmnKKng
^faaitelinmlgfvtew.RnhertFIt^frirk ffrfmnaileHgiMwHenHjiTMyaiA*^

xxxmting - He said thM an the puk's six hotelswm^dtybodked in AugssCand
ar to this, denied a rumor that Disney would dose a second hotel in the winter
on francs months. Euro Disney announced last month that it intends to dose its

- tflpcf-thfrfineNewport Bay hotel from October 1992 to April 1993 to
oomberg) aqust room capacity to seasonal demand

GrandMet

Drops on

Forecast
Return

LONDON — Shares of
Grand Metropolitan PLC
slumped 83 percent Tuesday
after thecompany said its pre-

tax profit for the current year

would be only in line with the

prior year's results-

Grand Met shares slid 35
pence, to 379 pence, on the

I i-mrfnn Stock Exchange-
When the conglomerate’s

half-year results were an-

nounced in May, Grand Met’s
chairman, *5r Allen. ShCppaid,
said he was confident 1992

would be a year of progress,

but that the rate cf advance
would depend on bow quickly

the world economy recovered

firm receakn.
Buz Grand Met that

since then there bad been no
economic recovery in toe Unit-

ed States or n™»n» and rtmf

there had been a softening in
rmlinwihil marlcets

,

Die weakening of the dollar

in recent months also has hurt

Grand Met, which earns about
half its profit in dollars.

In the year ended SepL 30,

1991, Grand Met earned pre-

tax profit of £950 mmico
(SL81 bflhon). h is to an-

nounce its results for toe cor-

ral year an Dec. 3.

After the profit forecast,

Morgan Stanley A Co. low-
ered its ratine on Grand Mefs
stock to a hold from a buy.

Warm Weather Pushes

British Gas Into Loss

Investor’s Europe

Bfombtfg StamarNan
LONDON— British Gas PLC,

blaming unusually warm weather,

said Tuesday that it swung to an
£82 million ($1633 million) pretax
loss in the second quarts- of the
year from a profit a year earlier.

Die privatized gas monopoly
also said full-year profit was“likdy
to be lower than 1991" unless the
weather at the end of the year was
unseasonably cold.

Against ims gloomy background,
toecompany also said it intended to
ait domestic gas prices by 2 percent
in October, responding to pressure

from the Office of Gas Supply, the
government regulator.

The stock price fdl 6 pence to

238 peace on the London maA«
Ofgas, as the office is known,

told toe company in May to lower
its prices or face regulatory action.

British Gas reduced prices 3 per-
cent in July, and the regulator said
the latest pricecm signaled that the
company “is at last beginning to
take its responsibilities towards its

monopoly customers seriously."

Tbe second-quarter pretax loss

of £82 mfllinn was calculated an
the basis of current cost, wh&h dis-

regards toe effects of price move-
ments on die value ol gas stocks.

Die loss compared^with a£183 mil-

lion profit a year earlier.

On a historic-cost bass, includ-

ing the effect of price swings, there

was a net loss of £17 million, com-
pared with a £247 million profit in

the year-earlier period.

Second-quarter revenue fdl 123
percent to £1.92 bflhon.

For the fiist half of the year, cur-

percent his-

Health-Care Sales Aid Procordia Net
CmipUed tf Our StaffFrom DispOdta

STOCKHOLM — A strong performance by its

Kahi Pharmacia health-care division helped Procordia
AB report an 8 percent rise in fint-nalf profit on
Tuesday.

Procardia's profit after net firumriMl hems totaled

Z29 billion kronor($432 mflKon), m> from 2.12 bflhon
kronor a year earlier. Sales rose 1.8 percent, to 19.75

billion kronor.

Revenue at Kabi Pharmacia rase 15 percent, to 6.7

billion kroner, mainly because of strong sales of

growth hormones. The Italian company Piend ac-

counted for aboni half of the rise.

Ptocordia’spharmaceutical and food divirions con-
tinue to defy toe recession. Only its investment divi-

sion, which comprises noncore activities, showed a
lower profit.

Good weather in June boasted tiie operating profit

Procordia United Brands, the tobacco and confec-

tionery unit, reported a 4 percem rise in operating
profit, to 473 mfllinn kronor. Improved cigarette and
snuff sales outweighed disappointing contnbntions by
the candy side.

The overall results were slightly below analysts’

expectations of a 239 Mflion kronor profit. Procordia

A shares fdl 8 kronor, to 140 kronor, on the Stock-

holm exchange on Tuesday.

A Procordia spokesman, Klas Rasater, refused to

comment on a published report that toe Swedish
government would seS its share holding in Procardia

m October. The Swedishgovernment has said it would
sell its Procardia stake, but has not said when.

(Raders, AFX)

Saab Increases Sales and Ttirns Its Loss

Saab Automobile AB said its first-half loss after

by 35 pocent, to 145 mfllinn kronor, despite tough 139 bflHon kronor a
competition in the Norwegian and Swedish markets, from Stockholm.

The food division, also helped by eady summer Saab, jointly owned
demand for frozen and prepared foods, showed a 16 General Motors Carp,

percent rise in operating profit, 141 mflhon kronor. 8 percent rise in safe.

139 bflHon kronor a year earlier, Raders reported

from Stockholm.

Saab, jointly owned far InvestorAB of Sweden and
General Motors Carp, of the United States, posted an
8 percent rise in salto. to 8.06 billion kronor.

;3NQM: ZF of Germany WSLBuy Allison Transmission EUROPE: Many Reasons to Fall

i-**; (Coatfcued iron first

rtjected tbe first
_

round of bids Tor nois, Maine and hfidugan.

*4 turbine divirion. ZF already strophes the UB.; toe turbine divirion.

i Allison Transnrisrian employs

i about 5,000 workers who produce

; heavy-duty transmissions for

tfudes, bus®, off-road vehicles and

.•v.vM imlitazYequipmenL GMrefasedto
say if the dmrion is profitable. Tbe
.automaker said it would continue

**to rdy on Allison as a supplier.

'J ‘Group sales at ZF reached 5.7

bflhon Deutsche marks ($4.1 bQ-

'.hon) in 1991. It employs about

33,000 workers in 49 countries.

.
Among existing operations in the

bibs boar
ness involves classified military ^ wffl be raamed ZF Alhaon

‘Tr '

- • Mr. dark sard ZF Allison in-
ZFteonecfanumiwotcoiiipar tended to negotiate a new contract

Dies held by the Zeppelin Stiftimg, wj1j1 the United Auto Wortexs
a foundation created after the union when its cnrrm! contract ex-
death of Graf Zeppcfin to absorb pires in September 1993.
the various airship factories that . .

.

c
tins pioneer of^technology do- ^

in Georgia, mi- maintain Allison's current manage-

Vfichigan. meat and work force,

mphes the VS. msoa JransmiKion’s gmeral

Force and Coast **"*&*, Robert Clark, wffl be-

None rfZPs otto U^cpeni-

loped early in the century gSSTJftgand Illinois are unionized, but ZF
Klaus Bteya, dhef executive of does have union work forces in

United States are factories and ZF, said tbe company intended to Germany. (Bloomberg, AF)

(Castexd from first Brace page)

one way or tbe otto, few analysts

expect any major upswing in Euro-
pean equity markets until the

Bundesbank finally cats interest

rates. With so little to cheer about
in the near tenn, analysts say most

investors have decided to rit com-
fortably on the markets’ sidelines.

Yet anotherworrisome factor for

European equities is the weakness

of the dollar. Mike Smith, equity

strategist for Merrill Lynch Eu-

rope, calculated that a 20 percent

fall in the dollar against the mark
would cut earnings per share
growth of European corporations

from2 potent to 8 percent over the

course of a year.

Analysts said they expected Eu-
rope's companies to suffer tbe fll

effects of their currencies’ rise

agffmq the dollar in a number of

wrors. Sales denominated in dollars

wifi obviously be translated back, to

NYSE
Tuatriar1! Cloiloo -

Tables include the naftmwidSjprtcas up to

the dostog on Writ Street and do not reflect

to trades elsewhere. Wa TheAaaodatod Pros*

For British companies, one-quarter

of whose earnings are estimated to

bedolhu-based, that could be quite

a blow,

European corporations are also

expected to see ever-grealer pene-

tration of their markets, including

their home markets, by rival pro-

ducers from tbe so-called dollar

zone, the U3. and countries whose
currencies are effectively tied to the

dollar, “it gives them a stab at

gaining martca share without hav-

ing to sacrifice their margins,” said

Fuji’s Mr. Taylor.

The dollar's weakness will also

have an infracton European stocks

since among other products now
mere difficult for Europeans to sell

in the United States will be their

own shares. “For U5. investors the

British market is now 15 percent

more expensive than it was," Mr.
Tinker raid.

It's never been easier to subscr&e

and save.

Jus! corrtad us ai our Zuridi office.

Phone: (01) 481 7200

fat (01) 481 8288

Vf 'MVf f
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Ronald Simard, P. Eng.

SP. SbouUice,Chairman, lYuklent
and Chief Execufivs Officer of

Nowsco Well Service Ltd., )s

pleasedtoannouncethat the Board

of Directors has appointed Mr.

Ronald F.E. Simard as Vice-

President and Chief Operating

Officer of the Company.

Mr. Simard, P. Eng., University of

Saskatchewan, comes to Ncwrsco

widiweSserviceexperienceinNorth

America, Europe, SJE. Asia *md
Russia. Most recently, Mr. Simard

heldrfw position ofEnergyServices

Manager - Special rajeds with

Halliburton Company - Energy

Sendees Group in Houston.

Nowsco WeB Service UdL, with

corporate offices in Calgary, is an
international company which
provides spedaltzea technoiogy,

products, peopleand equpmentfo
the cs'd and «n, pipeline, mining

and industrial inaudries.

GROUPE

CALOB - ROWENTA . SEB . TEFAL

The number

of our shares is changing.

Not their quality.

On August 26, 1992, shares with a face value of

FF 100 were divided into shares with a face value of

FF 20 with five new FF 20 shares corresponding to

one old FF IDO share. The minimum share purchase

has decreased from 25 to 10. The exchange has been

effected automatically on behalf of aB shareholders.

SEB is undertaking

a five-to-one stock split

Shareholder Relations

B.R 172 - 69132 BCULLY CBDEX - FRANCE
Tel. : (33) 72 20 16 41

Frankfurt
OAX .

London
.

FfSE 100 Index
Fart*

CAC40
T..f ,

tone cost set profit dipped 30 per-

cent to £915 mflBou. Revenue de-

clined 63 percent to £5309 bflSas.

The company willpaya first-half

dividend of 6.4 pence a share. Thai
dividend is not comparable with a
year earfierasa result of the change

in the accounting year.

Chairman Robert Evans said the
second-quarter and half-year re-

sults were “disappointing.*

He saul the company had experi-

enced “numerous significant
changes” since its sale to the private

sector. British Gas will be able to

“ptau with confidence far the medi-
um and kxtg tenn" pending tbe out-
come of the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission inquiry into the

structure of the UJL gas industry,

rim* m ahrert ntnft months, ffin

Mr. Evans said British Gas was
pressing ahead with its operations

worldwide, citing toe recently

signed agreement between tbecom-
pany’s exploration and production
business and the Italian stale-

owned oO company Agip.
The company amid doable its

oil and gas reserves if the partner-

ship with Agip succeeds in securing

the reserves of the Karachaganak
oil and gas condensate field with
the Kazakhstan government, tbe

chairman said. An agreement
would create the opportunity to

market “substantial quantities of

gas to Western Europe." be said.

British Gas said Aug. 20 that it

was selected with tbe Belgian ener-

gy company Tractebd SA to build,

own and operate a £175 million

utilities plant in Thailand. Dial is

“an important mflwttnn^ fa the im-
plementation of our global gas

strategy," Mr. Evans said.
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Very brlefiya

• Denmark’s balance of payments surplus will rise to 233 bflhon kroner

($4.19 bflfian) in 1993 from an estimated 21 bflhon kroner surplus this

year, according to tbe government’s draft 1993 budget.

• LoodonA MetropoKten PLC said its pretax loss for 1991 narrowed to

£26 nriOion ($51.7 million) from £1003 znflhoD a year earlier and said

stockholders should not expect dividends “for the near future.”

• France’s surplus in international motor vehicles sales grew to 25.4

billion francs ($53 bflhon) fa the first half, op nearly 45 percent from a
year earlier.

• SemeraAG's energynintSenicas/KWU said Skoda Praha of Czecho-
slovakiahad pufledont of aplannedjramventure tomakepower stations

between Siemens/KWU, Skoda Praha, nv—— SA of France and
Pfaen; rallng among the three remaining concerns are continuing

Hkhoettctrica dd Caulabrico SA of Spain said its first-half consolidat-

ed pretax profit rose 14 percent from a year earlier, to 4.937 billion
pesetas ($53.8 mflBou); sales rose 12 percent, to 4633 billion pesetas.

• Mannesman! AG denied a published report that insider trading was a

factor behind a plunge in its share price last week, when shares dropped
just before news was released of an 89 percent drop in first-half results.

Reusen, Bloomberg, AFT

GibbsMew Rejects Bidby Brierley

Remm no hesitation fa unanimously re-

LONDON — Brierley Invest- jeering thisunwelcome offer, which
meats Ltd. of New Zealand it behoves significantly underval-

1attached Tuesday a bid for Gibbs ues Gibbs Mew’s assets and pros-

Mew PLC, which the British brew- pects,” the company said,

ingand real estateconcern prompt-
ly rqected. r

Briedey announced a bid of 200 11 .

~
a share for Gibbs

_ ($21.9 million). Brierley

caneatly owns 19.7 percent of

Gibbs Mew.

“The board of Gibbs Mew has

TOP FUNDS! igjfcl
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NASDAQ
Tuesday's Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 pjn. New York time.

This list compHed by the AP. consists of the 1,000
most traded securities in terms ofcoder value, it is

updated twice a year.
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Japanese

BackOff

Parts Pact
AFP-BxtdNem

TOKYO — Japanese auto-
makers said a domestic TnprV'fft

dump was fikdy to prevrztt
them from meeting then com-
imtmmts to increase purchases
of U.S. auto parts tohdp nar-
row the track imbalance be-
tween the two countries.
“We need something like a

miracle to fulfill the purchase
[dans.” a spokesman for Nis-
san Motor Co. said Tuesday.

“It’s very tough to achieve
the total we promised in Janu-
ary," a Toyota Motor Corp.
spokesman said.

Saks of cars, trucks and bus-
es in Japan fdl 4.8 percent in
the first half of calendar 1992.

Japanese automakers prom-
ised President George Bosh
and U.S. auto industry leaders
they would increase purchases
of American parts. Mr. Bush
and Prune Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa made a oonhmding
pact to raise Japanese pur-
chases of U.S.airto parts to SI 9
bDfioo annually by fiscal 1994.

Toyota {dewed to increase
its purchases ofU.S. auto parts
and materials to K.M biTtion m
the year endue March 1995. It

spent $3.1 billion on US. parts
in the year to March 1992.

Toyota Last month said it

plans to buy gasoline tank
components for its Canny cars

from a Chrysler Cmp. subsid-

iary starting next year.

Nissan promised to boost its

annual target for the year to

March 1995 to $3.7 biffion

from $1.5 billion in the year to

March 1992. Nissan this

month said it would buy $1
million in spark pings a year

from Aflied-Signm Inc.

“We will do whatever we
can do." the Toyota spokes-,

man said, but added the UJS.

authorities must “understand

domestic-market situations."
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WeakDemand Hits

Matsushita Profit
TOKYO 1 Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. said Tuesday itsCM&Mdated net pufil tumbled ISA percent in tin*- qn****- nf thu

' . C “J TTAJOM. JHIWIIL.1L kj

eqwpssoit as well as by strength in the yen.

%
Tnew^anjr said earnings fa the ApriWime period fdl to 9 bflfioa

14 percent, to 1.713 trillion yen.

Two other major Japanese companies also reported weak perfor-

gj*?
0*6- *®ar Co. of Japan revised its forecast to predict a loss of 14

bdhon yen for the six months ending on Sept 30 whileTDK Coro, said
pretax profit fdl 18.2 percent in the second quarter.

Mstsushfca, which exports products under the National, Panasonic,
Technics, and Quasar brands, reid that ufaggfafr enmamwy qpfmting in
Japan and the delayed of recovery of the U.S. economy had
performance in particular. Matsushita’s share price fdl IQ yea, to 1,240
yra, Tuesday and has fallen 145 percent so far this year.
Saks of video equipment fdl 11 percent and sales of audio equipment

w®eo£f 5 percent, but sales of household appliances rose 3 percent.
The Company gad that its domestic Bitot mpped fi percent, tn Bfti hilHnn

yen, sales eased 1 percent, w WObBlion yen. On a brighter
note, the coazmauy announced improved sales in Asia, mchiding China.
Among other Japanese companies, Victor Co. of Japan, a leading

maker ofvideocasscttc recorders andhome audio and television systems,
saidTuesday it expected topost a loss of 14bS&mytn foe the sixmonths
ending on Sept. 30, widened from a previous estimate erf a 5 bfiHcm yen
loss. JVC cited weak sales for videocassette recorders.

TDK. Coip^ the world's top maker of audio tape, said pretax profit fdl
18.2 percent, to 1 1 M MBwiywi

^
jn three months wirfina ^ Jj|iy», Saks

rose 0.8 percent, to 1335 bflfion yea Revenue from recording equipment
rose 113 percent, to 42.12 biffiemym, (Bloomberg, Reuters, AFX, AFP}

JapanShow

Further Signs

Of Weakness

TOKYO — Japan’s index

of leading economic indicators

stood at 435 m June, up from
25.0mMay but still bekw the

50 levd that divides growth

from, recession, the govern-

ment said on Tuesday.

Hk index has been bdow50
for 22 straightmonths,theEco-
nomic Flaming Agency said.

Meanwhile, the Bank of Jar-

pan in its August review said

the economy remained in a
slowing trend because of
weakening consumption
growth and inventory adjust-

ments by manufacturers.

(AFP, Reuters)

NTT Sale Is Delayed

The FinanceMinistry said it

would pot off its planned sale

of Nippon Telegraph & Tele-

phone Coip. shires until the.

fiscal year beginning in April

1994 because of the slump in

the Jananese stock

_ Business News re-

ported from Tokyo.

HSBC Boosts Dividend

After Earnings Surge

HONG KONG — Boosted by
strong results in its Asian markets,
HSBC Holdings PLC announced
Tuesday a50^ percent rise in first-

half profit and raised its dividend a
hefty 30.6 percent, but there were
disquieting signs for the banking
companym weak Western markets
and the U-S.-Cbma trade dispute.

Net profit for the first six mouths
of the year was 5.03 bQtian Hong
Kang dollars ($647.1 million), up
from 334 NUion ddlaia a year earn-
er, and tire company raised its divi-

dend to 705 cents from 54 ccgn
“The results were ve

said Eugene Law, of D1
ties,"

' " ‘

sms for bad debts, profits went up
about 100 percent.* But, he mid,
“People are worried about overseas
markets and exchange rates.”

The results were at tire high end of
esqrectations. but had bem difficult

to forecast because HSBC restated
first-half profit from 1991 to reflect

disclosure of its inner reserves.

HSBC, parent ctf Hongkong &
Shanghai Bank and Hang Seng
Bank, revealed in April its reserves

woe 16.6 bdOkra dollars, or 253

BRAIN: Japan h Wbrking on Computers That Can Think as You Do
(Continued from fist ffaance page)

Japan is now a world leader in
twrfitinJngjf mwtmwrt rinmwm Yatnr

research# it is to keep advancing.

“Mm's projects are moving to-

ward basic research," said Jfide-

taka Fuknda, deputy director of

the mmistxy’s industrial electronics

division. “Far other countries, it is

going in the opposite direction.”

Same observers say the project is

nnt as benign jk the ministry wants

it to sound. “This is not basic re-

search,*’ said

euce adviser to

Bush. “It started out

esoteric but h hasbecomevay prac-

tical, wwy rammerr-infawhto **

The Real-World program am
to develop what the Japanese are

calling “flexible information pro-

cessing” or “soft logic"

a sa-

Rather than focusing on the pre-
ffkgcaknhtiOBS that rymwotern are»

known foa; the project seek to

develop conputers that are able to

perform some of the tasks that peo-

ple do intuitively to survive in the

Teal world," like recognizing ob-

jects and scenery and making deri-

sions even when all the facts are not

known.

To accomplish that goal, the pro-

gram will work on three highly ad-
vanced types of computers that are

already starting to nave commcr-
dal applications.

One type is computers with mas-
sively parallel processing, in which

tens or hundreds of thousands of

processors team up to perform

complex calculations at hghtnmg
speeds. A computer with parallel

processing can break a problem
into parts and wok on each part

simultaneously, rather than work-
ing more slowly by dealing with

each part in sequence.

Massively parallel nwriri^ in

which the United States holds the

dear lead, are already starting to

displace conventional supercom-
puters, winch rdy on one or several

highspeed processors.

The Japanese program arms to

develop a prototype with one mil-

lion processors within 10 years, a
goal that should be surpassed by
American companies well before

then.

A second type is computers with

neural networks, which are ma-
chines based on how the brain is

believed to function. Neural ma-
chines store information as a pat-

tern of changeable connections

among different processors, which

are called neurons by analogy with
the brain’s neurons.
Such computers cankam by ex-

ample without having to be explic-

itly told what to do by a program.

Even though neuralnetworks are

still primitive, they are starting to

be used to recognize handwriting,

analyze bank loans and pafonn
other pattern-recognition tasks.

The Japanese hope to leap ahead in

complexity, developing a systan
with about a million neurons.

The third type is computers in

which light is used to transmit in-

formation instead rtf electronic sig-

nals. Optical signals are already

starting to be used to transmit data
within or between computers, but
fuDy optical computers are years

away.

Using light might make it eager

to build massively parallel comput-
ers and neural networks.

Sunkyong Rejects

Phone license
The Assodaxtd Pros

SEOUL— Sunkyong Industries

Ltd. Tuesday said it would give up
a lucrative mobile-phone business

license that sparked allegations of

South Korea's fifth-

largesi conglomerate, was awarded
the project last week, along with

GTE Corp. and other partners. Six

consortiums had competed for the

license, which is expected togena--
atftJHirimrt atlws pf friTHim rry thw

year 2000.

President Roh Tae Woo’s daugh-

ter is married to a son of Sun-
kyong’s chairman. The family ties

brought hard! public critic«m that

favoritism had biased the selection

of the nation’s first private opera-

tor of mobile phone business, now
a government monopoly.

bQHan dollars when real estate and
previously disclosed investment sur-

pluseswoercwaMR disclosed the
reserves duringhs £3L9 bflEon (57.78
bflKon) bid far Midland Bank PLC
in July, whkh increased its presence

in the British and U.S. markets.
HSBC took a charge of 4.48 bil-

lion dollars for doubtful debts in the

first half of this year; up from 2.75

bOlton a year earlier. The increase

was mainly due to a provision of
$1875 milnon on June 30 to cover

loans to Olympia & York Develop-
ments Ltd. The fuariinn develop*

a, which is operating muter court

protection from its creditors, owed
HSBC $787 milHrwi on June 30, but
the company said its exposure bad
been Irmmiwi U) S768 mhKnn

For the rest of 1992, HSBC said h
expected growth m Hong Kong and
most Southeast Asian economies,

but saw few signs of recovery in the
industriaEsed economics.

William Putvgs, the HSBC chair-
pmn, warned, “The unfortunate
trade dispute between the U3. and
China is drawing attention and may
dampen the economy."

(UP/, Bloomberg, Reuters)

Investor's Asia
HongKoris
Hang Seng

Sfogapoftf.'

SirateTiroes
Tokyo
Nikkei 225

m .j'ja' winsT77t j /a-

1

Exchange

Hong Kong '.’Bang Seng

tm
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Sources: Reuters, AFP baeraeiHiMl Koald Tnhunc

Very briefly:

from Aal byKoodfs Investors Senfce;
I

i*?rating change affects $35
billion of long-term debt.

• Ckosby Securities Pte. of Singapore has acquired a 40 percent interest in
Commercial Stockbrokers, the seamties unit of Commercial ftmfc, the
largest private commercial bank in Sri Ijinitu; Commercial Bank is 40
percent-owned by Standard Chartered Bank.

• Hong Kong Aircraft Engineering Ok, controlled by Swirr Padfte Ltd.,

said net profit row 23 percent, to 1805 milSem dollars ($23.1 mflfiou), in
the six months to June 30; the aircraft maintenance company said 1991
figures had been depressed by the drop in travel caused by the Gulf War.

• Far East Consortium International Ltd., a Hong Kong real estate

company, said net profit rose 31 percent, to 160.8 million dollars, in the

year ended March 31, dumlae to rental income from commercial proper-

ties acquired during the year.

• Westfnghouse Electric Corp. opened talks with the Philippine govern-

ment to settle bribery allegations involving the former regime of Ferdi-

nand E Marcos and allow the U.S. company to operate a mothballed

nuclear pl?nL

• Chmfl Northwest Airfioes, a regional carrier based in Xian, is to buy
eightsmallpassengerjets, the BAe-146 Series 300, from BritishAsuspace
PLC for $200 million.

• Malaysia intends to curtail logging activities and speed tq> reforestation

as a response to Western environmental groups’ entidsms.

Bbanba& Reuters

re
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SPORTS
Skah-Chelimo Race
Is Disappointment
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COPENHAGEN — The re-

match between Khalid sknh of
Morocco, who won a controversial

Olympic gold medal at 10,000 me-
.ters, and runner-up Richard Che-
limo of Kenya, proved to be a dis-

appointment Tuesday night in the
5.000-merer run of the fiV Games
international meet.

.
Paul Biiok of Kenya von in 13

minutes, 1926 seconds, with Slah
second in 13:19.51. But Cheiimn
ran only seventh, in 13:36.41

Dennis Mitchell wan a star-stud-

ded 100, in 9.92 seconds, with fel-

low American Carl Lewis second in
9.95 and Olapade Ademken of Ni-
geria third in 10.00. Leroy Burrell
of the United States Finished sixth.

1029.

Olympic champions Kevin
Young and Quincy Watts posted
expected victories asAmerican ath-

letes dominated the early events.

YoUng took the lead early and
won the 400-meter hurdles in 48.57
seconds, almost twoseconds off the
world record of 46.78 he set in

Barcelona.

Whnhiop Graham of Jamaica,
the Olympic silver medalist and
runner-up in last, year's Wold
Championships, had to settle with
second again in 49.45. Third wait
to world champion Samuel Maine
of Zambia in 49.49.

Wattscaptured the400 meters in

another relatively slow time of

44.85 seconds, finishing Jj ahead of
countryman Steve Lewis, the 1984

Olympic champion. Samson Kitur

of Kenya took third in 45.12. They
finished in the same order in Barce-

lona.

Nixon Kiprotich's strong kick

with about 40 meters left enabled

him to pass Olympic champion

William Tanui and win the 800 is

1:45.16. Tanui clocked 1:45.41.

Robert Kibet made it a Kenyan
triple in 1:45.58.

Johnny Gray, the Olympic
bronze medalist from the United

Slates, finished a disappointing

eighth and last in 1:51.53.

Sonia O’Sullivan of Ireland up-

set Olympic champion Elena Ro-
manova in the women's 3.000 me-
ters, oudocking the Russian to win

in 8:45.48. Tatyana Dorovskikh,

the Olympic silver medalist from
the Unified Team, was only sixth.

Werner Guntoor of Switzerland,

a double world champion who
failed in Barcelona, had the fifth

longest heave of the year at 2134
meters to win the shot put

Jim Doehring of the U.S., who
was second in the Olympics, bit

20.71 for second.

(AP. UP1
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Young Gymnasts Prone
To Injuries, StudyFinds

TheAssodaud Pnss

VANCOUVER. British Colum-
bia — Canadian researchers say

young female gymnasts pay too

dear a price in their intense training

Tor the Olympic gold.

University of British Columbia
specialists who recently completed

a 40-month study of 100 top female

gymnasts in the province say their

injuries and hours of training com-
pare to hardships suffered by chil-

dren working in coal mines in the

19th century.

"They were also putting in long

hours and were subject to injuries

that could be life-long.” said Rob-
ert WoeHard, an assistant professor

in medicine.

“We are looking at a very similar

situation, but because we’re talking

about Olympic gold medals instead

of wages, we tend to lode the other

way.”

The study found an alarming

number of skeletal injuries: broken

bones, sprains, back injuries and

joint problems.

A gymnast competing nationally

averaged one injury for every 1,000

hours of training: gymnasts train

more than 1,500 hours a year.

Most injuries. 56 percent, result-

ed from accidents, and of those 31

percent were fractures. The other

Injuries were from overuse.

Ankle and wrist damage are the

most common complaints.

Redskins Get

Howardfor

$6Million
The Associated Press

ASHBURN, Virginia — The
Washington Redskins finallygot

their last three holdouts into

camp Tuesday with the arrival of

Heisman Trophy winner Des-

mond Howard, and two All-

Pros: comerback Darrell Great
and offensive tackle Jim Lacbey.

Although the Redskins said

talks were continuing, his agent

said Howard, the fourth player

picked in the National Football

League draft, sgned a four-year

deal worth $6 million, including

a $185 million signing bonus.

Lachey, considered the best

player at his position, agreed toa
three-year deal worth $4 million.

“It's an excellent deal, and it

all worked out weU,” Leigh

resentf^Lachey, said of Howards
deal “We’re sorry it took so

long, but now you get to see

Desmond on the field instead of

his lawyer mouthing off.”

Lachey's contract keepshim at

the top of thepay scale for offen-

sive lineman. Cotter Bruce Mat-
thews of the Houston Oilers is

the next highest paid offensive

lineman at $1 million for 1992.

Jay Hilgenberg, the Qricago

Bears' center, is seeking more
than $1 million

Terms were not immediately

available on Green, who was
seeking to become the highest

paid defensive back.

Howard, the Michigan speed-

ster who will play wide recover

and return kicks, was taken with

a choice obtained a year gamier

from San Diego and bis selection

was the highest ever by a Super
Bowl winner.

The Redskins, who two weeks
ago signed quarterback Made
Rypien, will play their only

home exhibition game On Satur-

day against Minnesota. The club

opens the regular season Sept 7
in Dallas.

In other developments:

Carl Banks, the New York Gi-

ants' ninth-year outside line-

backer. ended a long contract

dispute by qgning a one-year

m,

.

Toa Bom/Apace

Desmond Howard: Four-yeardealwith SuperBowldampens.

contract Monday far somewhere
between the $1.5 he sought and
the $1.2 million the team had
offered.

The Cleveland Browns after a
56-3 loss to the Minnesota Vi-

kings on Monday night— that

matched the most points ever al-

lowed in an exhibition game by
the Browns — began malting

moves immediately, acquiring
linebacker Frank Stains from the

Los Angeles Rams and guard

Ron Milstead from Dallas, both
in exchange for draft picks.

In Monday night’s other exhi-

bition g*™*1- the kwim City

Chiefs beat the Buffalo Bills. 3>
0, behind new quarterback Dave
Kricg. late of the Seattle Sea-

hawks. Kricg passed for 160

yards and two touchdowns as

Kansas City scored on four of its

first five possessions in handing

Buffalo its worst exhibition de-

feat.

Among the players set free on
Monday was the Detroit Lions’

315-pound 1 142.8-kilogram) of-

fensive tackle Bubba Paris, who
enjoyed his best days anchoring

the offensive Hne as the San
Francisco 49ers won three Soper
Bowls.

Another player looking for

employment is Ntko Noga, one
of the eight players involved in

the federal court suit against the

NFL over free agency. Noga was
let go by the Los Angeles Raid-
ers, who also said goodbye to

veteran running backs Terrence

Flagler and Vance Mueller.

Another player with Super
Bowl credentials, guard Bruce
Collie, was released by the New
York Jets. Collie was a part-time

starter at guard for San Francis-

co’s 1988-89SuperBowl champi-
ons.

Among the 10 players released

by the Phoenix Cardinals was
third-year defensive lineman
Craig Patterson, who started 13

games last season.

The Garrett family took a
double setback when Judd, a
running back, was released by
Seattle and brother John was cut

by Tampa Bay.

The New York Jets’ coach,

Bruce Coder, all but officially

named 24-year-old Browning
Nagle as the team's starting

quarterback when be picked Na-
gle over Ken O'Brien to start

against the Philadelphia Eagles*

powerful defense in the exhibi-

tion-season finale on Thursday.

Danish Rewards,
and Perils

Immatimel Bentd Tribune

T ONDON—A year ago, Peter Schmcicbd could

X-j have taken a slow boat from Copenhagen to Riga

with hardly a soul knowing him from Adam.

A season at Manchester United, and a mid sum-

mer’s dream at the European Championships, have

changed things somewhat. This Monday, the big,

blood goalkeeper performed before a television audi-

ence of millions in England, then squeezed through tire

autograph hunters to board an executive jet taking

bun to Riga for Wednesday's World Cup qualifying

match between Latvia and Denmark.

Soccer’s cycle, like its speed of play, has quickened

SO much that ^ — mem
Danes who were B_m. m
underdogs in the

summer now trev-
HUgnes f

el with all the bag-

gage of superstars. Suddenly, die burden of expecta-

tion is on those who, two months ago, surprised and

delighted us by capturing the European

This shows now intimately sport feeds off the times.

Denmark’s players were dangi-mg their feet in holiday

waters when they were called up toSI the shoes of tire

of banned Yugoslavs; and with absolutely nothing to

lose, those Danes won European soccer’s major event

The excitement is already almost a sphmdid blur on
the memory. The playerswhowere relative unknowns
are now counting their wages in lire, Deutsche marks,

pounds and francs.

They are being Down from an porn to represent

their country in hoc with FIFA’s new dictatl Thus, for

Manchester United to extract full value from Schroci-

chd. the onus is on the club to get him from South-

ampton, where the team played cm Monday, to Riga

for Wednesday’s mutch, ?mri then to Nottingham for

another league match on Saturday.

Private jet becomes the best, the only, means by
winch this 6-foot, 4-inch, 196-pound (1.93 meters and

89 kilograms} pi*n on the flying machine can be
moved around with anything like the rest and the

training his body requires. Yet who clamored for

Sdmrachd two summers ago, whenhe wasjust a part

rime gnatkeeper also working in the advertizing de-

portment erf a Copenhagen newspaper?

THEN 27, he achieved his life's ambition by trans-

ferring for $13 miTKon from Standby to Man-

chester United. He came within a whisker of winning

England’s league championship, and was heroic in the

Danish Arfaat* of the"Netherlands and Germany in

Gothenburg.

on terra nrma. His second English season has begun

patchily, his tahstt perhaps a trifle compromised by
complacency or stateness.

Sdunricfad seeks to consolidate his change of for-

tune; others have barely begun. Brian Laodrup engi-

neered his desired move from Bayern Munich to

Fiorentina. Kim Christoftc, PeterNielsen and Johnny
Molbyhave all resettled in Germany, whereFlemming
Povlsen and the two injured men, Henrik Andersen

and Bent Christensen, already form a sizeableDanish

enclave.

John Jensen reaches Riga after probably the most
physically punishing game of his hfe, when Arsenal,

his new team, woo by the score of 2-0 at Liverpool last

Sunday. Total Frank hasjoined OJympiqne Lyon-

nais in France, whereJohn Sivcbaefcrepresents Mona-

co. And Lara Olsen, the sweeper, plods away in

Turkey.

Soon, it seems, rally Kim Vflfort will be left on

Danish so3—and hecould go to Cologne at any time

jf hig daughter, Line, recovets from leukemia.

The Danes deserve this hour of reward. They have

bdieved, certainly since the days of Nils Mkidleboe, a

hunter and a defender for Oiosea long ago, that size

ofpopulation is not important so long as you teach the

b
^Md^wroteaboolcl

abfl>teeiicooremslriI|s 'f

without regimenting tirefon out of soccer. The bora: is

so good, and there axe so few copes, that 1 once

foohsfaly loaned mine to a Canadian socoer federation

coach and live with dnmmtomghopes ofever seeing it

again

Its secrets grilled out this summer. It embraces, as

the m»n*gw Richard MoQer NUsou’s team emphati-

cally did, physical strength, tactical fieribiKty, above

all a common-sense approach and a collective spirit.

The Danes knocked an the head die absurdity of

assuzmog there aremasterraces in the world's simplest

sport. Tike boxers drawing arrogant foes onto their

explosive counter-punches, they upset the odds.

Now, through friflrijar but mercifully less Moody
change in easternEurope, Latviahasachance, asmall
rfcjmce, to turn Denmark’s surprise full circle.

Latvia is just days into its second year of indepen-

dence. Soccer is not its forte because, Hkc Estonia and

Lithuania, its youths favor baaketbalL

YET, HA1J a century ago, when itwas last auton-

omous, Latvia dared to whip Sweden, once an
£

occupyingpower, 4-1, at soccer. Itpaid with 12-0 and

10-0 defeatsonce the Swedesput outa more motivated

side.

But the memory is long. Latvia has no big-name

player like Yaldas Ivanauskas, who, among other tail

Lithuanians, brokeinto the Soviet squads and helped

surprise Northern Ireland by drawing, 2-2, in Belfast

in a World Cop qualifier in April

Lithuania, indeed, defeated Latvia, 2rl, inRiga two

weds ago. Even so, I suspect, Nielsen will bran the

Danish ears warning his players not to underestimate

their task in Latvia.

He will remind them, in his scholarly way, of die

force new nationalismcan inspire. He will try to insist

that the extremes of effort, the willingness to run for

oneanother until they drop, is reinstated from die first

moment of World Cup qualifying.

However, since the summer, be and his players are

richer men. Their dreams have come to pass. Some
await their first moment for dubs which were televi- £
son names to them months ago.

They might struggle to give 100 percent in Riga,

bolding bath consciously or otherwise for fear of

mining todr big debuts abroad. They mi
g
ht

,
having

sopped die Sommer's rewards, forgetwhatit took to go

for the throat of bigger nations, blowing that no one
would blame them if they lost

It is a long shot. Skill for skill, Denmark should

prevafl. But it was die Danes who put fear into teams

expecting victory, and defending a reputation is not

nearly as much nm as chasing rare.
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BOOKS
BIG MIDDY:
Down the Mississippi Through
America's Heartland

By B. C Hall and C. T. Wood. 290

pav.es. $23. E. P. Dutton, 375 Hudson

Street, Sew York, New York 10014.

Reviewed by Jonathan Yardley

NO DOUBT the idea has crossed the

mind of just about every American
who loves riven, honors the memory of
Mark Twain and writes for a living: to

climb aboard a raft or some other means
of transportation and follow Twain's path
down the Mississippi River. In the my-
thology of American travel, no journey

exerts a stronger puD than this one: more
than a century after Twain made it, we
still believe that ir has a unique power to

tell us about our country and ourselves.

The most notable writer of recent vin-

tage to work his way down OT Man
River was not an American but an En-
gjvhman. Jonathan Rohan, who poled
his way aboard a 15-foot skiff and coded
up with a book called “Old Glory.

1*

which enjoyed both critical applause and
commercial success. It is nowhere men-
tioned in the brief bibliography that

B. C. Hall and C. T. Wood have append-

ed to “Big Muddy”; perhaps this is be-

cause they have do desire io encourage

About all that can be said on behalf of

“Big Muddy” is that it is earnest; Hall

andWood love the Mississippi, delight in

its history and worry about the pollution

that is poisoning it Otherwise, “Big

Muddy” is lifeless and pedestrian, de-

void of narrative strength and utterly

devoid of any central, controlling pres-

ence. Muddy, if you win.

In a book such as this, the cents can

be drawn from either— or both — of

mv sources. One is the river itself, but

the problem foranyone writingabout die

Mississippi is the river's near-universal

familiarity: there's nothing left to be said

about it or at least nothing important

So that leaves the personally of the au-

thor and the ways in which ne responds

to the river, its people and its history; the

journey down the river becomes rate of

self-discovery, or whatever the author
wants it to be.

In “Big Muddy.” though, the person-

ality of toe author vanishes into a vague,

never-defined creature simply called

“we.” The reader can learn from toe dust

jacket that Hall teaches English at Ar-
kansas Tech University and that Wood is

an economist and consultant but apart

from a confession early on that “we had
rafted the river once as teenagers,” they

tell us nothing at all about themselves.

The result is that there is nothing

about them to interest the reader. When
“we” see something, or something hap-
pens to “us,” toe reader has absolutely

no sense of the human beings involved.

Indeed it is difficult to suppress toe sus-

picion that “we” is a device tor disguising

toe actual facts of the journey: was it

really made by both men in one uninter-

rupted trip, or was it actually made sepa-

rately. with each coauthor covering cer-

tain legs of it? Essentially toe question is

unimportant; but toe book is construct-

ed in such a way as to leave it nagging at

the reader, further diminishing such few
pleasures as the book offers.

“If we had a design in mind for oar

journey,” toe authors write, “it was to see

what life on the Mississippi is like today

and how people are treating the river, we
also meant to keep in mind some impor-

tant aspects of history and see how they

have affected the river, and maybe how
the river has affected them.” The second

half of that sentence doesn't make a lot

of sense, but what it seems to mean is

that the authors wanted to describe the

rivet’s past as weO as its present;, this

they do at some length, in unexceptional

passages that merely pad out toe book

and often only tangentially connect with

their observations about toe river today.

They made their journey not by boat

bm by car. They began ai the top, at Lake

Itasca in Minnesota, and ended in the fens

and marshy of the delta south of New
Orleans. Along toe way they stopped at

Minncapolis-St- Paul, St Louis, Mem-
phis, Vicksburg. Baton Rouge and other

less familiar spots. Virtually everything

theyay about these places is predictable;

occasionally h is simplywrong, as in their

dismissal of Minneapolis as a city with no
“personality at alL”

To give the book its due, it should be
acknowledged that “Big Muddy” has an
exceptionally beguiling dust jacket illus-

tration, by Robert Logrippo. Don’t let it

mislead you as to what’s inside.

Jonathan Yardley is on the staffof The
Washington Post.
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1 GERALD'S GAME, by Ste-

phen King ...I B
2 THE PELICAN BRIEF, by

John Gnsbaa 3 24
3 WAITING TO EXHALE, by

Tot> McMillan 2 13
4 COLONY, be Anne Riven

Serfdom . .. 4 B
5 POSSESSING THE SECRET

OF JOY. bv Alice Wafter .... 5 10

ft FATHERLAND, bv Robert
Harris 6 7

7 DARK FORCE RISING, by
Thnodrv Zafan ft 12

B SCRUPLES TWO. by luditb
Knntz 8 9

ft OH. THE PLACES YOU'LL
GO’, bv Dr Sobs ii 122

in IMZAfrL b« Peter Dmd ... IQ S

11 JEWELS. bv DanteUe Sleet . . II IS

12 EYE OF THE STORM, by
Jack Humus 7 ft

13 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
Janes Wafirr 1 12 2

14 RUM PUNCH, by Elmore
Leonard ... I

15 ALL THE PRETTY HORS-
ES. by Connac McCarthy 8

NONFICTION

1 THE SILENT PASSAGE b>
Gail 9xehv — .. 2 13

2 DIANA: HER TRUE STO-
RY. tn Andrew Motion . _ ! 8

3 TRUMAN, by DovhJ McCul-

kvgh — 3 to

4 EARTH IN THE BALANCE.
by Al Gore ...... *

5 THE LAST TSAR, by Edvard
Radzmskv — 5

ft LINCOLN AT GETTYS-
BURG. b\ Umv Wills 7

7 MARYL&L THE LAST
TAKE, by Peter Harry Brown
and Pane R Barham

8 SAM WALTON: MADE IN
AMERICA, by Sam Walton
with John Huey 6

ft WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Clarissa

Pmkota Estes 9
10 HEAD TO HEAD, by Lester

Tbuioar 8
11 WHO WILL TELL THE

PEOPLE, bv William Grader 10

12 REVOLUTION FROM
WITHIN, by Gloria Steinem 12

13 A BRILLIANT MADNESS,
bv Party Duke and Glona
Hodman 11

14 BACKLASH,bySounFalndi 13

15 ACQUIRED TASTES, by Pe-

ter Moyle 14

ADVICE, HOW-TO AND MISCELLA-
NEOUS

1 A RETURN TO LOVE, by
Manaxme WiHiainsaa 2 27

2 THE MEASURE OF OUR
SUCCESS, by Marian Wright

Eddman — l 3
3 HOW TO SATISFY A WOM-
AN EVERY TIME, by Naora
Haydea 3 38,

4 Harvey penick-s lit-
tle RED BOOK, by Harvey
Fermi with Bud Shrakc 3 6

3 MORE WEALTH WITH-
OUT RISK, by Chartes J. Gi-

vens b 4 3?
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Oriole Star Booed for Failure

At Bat (0-for-4) and in Field

1

*

TheAssodmed Press

Though Cal Ripken had 32L5
million reasons to be happy— one
for each dollar erf his new contract—his 32d birthday was not entirely
a festive occasion.

The California Angels beat (be
Orioles, 5-2, Monday night in Bal-
timore.

• Ripken went 0 for 4, hit into a
doable play, stranded three nm-
nos andbooted a grounder that led
to an unearned run. He is batting
J245 and has not hit a home run in
56 games.

After he bounced into a double
play in the fifth inning, there was a
smattering of boos from the fans.

“I don t take it personal,’’ he
said. “They pay their money.
Booing is just a reaction to some-
thing that's not good.”

Despite the kiss, the Orioles re-
mained three games behind first-

place Toronto in the AL East

_
The Angels’ previous trip to Bal-

timore, in May, included a calami-
tous bus ride from New Yo± in
which the manager, Buck Rodaas,
and several players were imurajm a
crash oo the New Jersey Turnpike.
Tim Salmon’s RBI single off Ar-

thur Rhodes in the thud n>nfnE
gave the Angels a 1-0 lead. After
David Segtri’s run-scoring Adder’s
choice tied it in the fourth, Califor-
nia pulled away with three runs in

the fifth.

Luis Pnlrmifl walked. Junior Fe-
lix doubled and Salmon was inten-

tionally walked before Chad Curtis
hit a two-run single. After Ripken
hobbled a grounder for an error,

Gary DiSarcina hit a sacrifice fly.

Salmon, like Ripken, was cele-

brating a birthday, his 24th. But
unlike Ripken, he did not get a fat

cottract on his big day.

“Maybem get a $30 check from
Grandma," he quipped.

White Sox 8, Roe Jays 4: In
Chicago, Lance Johnson, Caritan
Fisk and George Bell homered
against struggling Toronto.

Besides losing five of their last

six, the Blue Jays have been out-

scored, 43-17, in that roan. The
White Sox, meanwhile, have won
three straight and are 19-7 in their

last 26 games, with a 15-3 mark at

home.

Athletics 9, Red Sox 3: Terry

Stembadh’s three-run homer, his

11th, ended a five-run third for

visitingOakland and Dave Stewart

won his 13th straight game against

Boston.

Stewart, whose streak includes

three victories in the AL playoffs,

last lost to-the Red Soai en Aug. 19,-

1988.

Ugocs 6, Twins 2::DaaGladden,
in his first game against the teamhe

helped win World Series titles in

1987 and 1991, capped a four-run

fifth in Minneapolis with a two-run

homer for Detroit.

Gladden made two leaping

catches at the left-fidd wall in ad-

dition to his getting his rixth home
run. In the eighth, Cecil Fielder

added a long homer, his 28tfa of the homer to cap a six-run third in San
year bm first since Aug. 16.

Ms 14th for Mb-KentHibekhithis .

nesota, which has lost scyot of its

last nine.

Yankees 9, Breners 8: Mike
Stanley’s RBI. double capped a
four-run comeback in the eighth as

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
New York handed Milwaukee its

seventh straight road loss.

Robin Yount singled to start a
three-nm seventh that tied it for
Milwaukee, then doubted home the
go-ahead run in the eighth as the
Brewers took an 8-5 lead. Yount
now has 2,984 hits in the majors.
Reds 8, Phases S: ha a National

Lewie game in Gnrinnati, Barry
Larkin and -Bip Roberts each ho-
mered and had three hits to

hand Philadelphia its ft

straight loss.

Larkin had a pair of RBI singles

and a bases-empty homer; and
Robots doubled twice and hit a
solo homer.
Cohs 6, Padres 3: Frank CastQlo

recorded his first victoryonceJune
28 and Derrick May hit a three-nm

nonaeru cm a stx-nm tmrd m San
Diego as Gucago won its fifth

straight.

Mels 4, Gaols 1: Dwight Goo-
den, who had been (Min five starts

Since July 4, pitched seven strong

innings and hit a two-run homer as

New York won in San Francisco.
The game was played in a dreus-

Eke atmosphere as George Shinn, a
potential buyer of the Grants, wan-
dered around Candlestick Park
with an entourage beaded by San
Francisco’s mayor, Frank Jordan.

Shinn shook bands with fans who
cheered his every move and
chanted, ’‘George! George!”
throughout the game.

Tigers’ Sale Approved

Thomas Monaghan’s sale of the
Detroit Tigers to Mike Ifitch was
unanimously- approved Monday,
and lawyers said they expected the

formal transfer of control to take

j, The Associated
reported from New York.

Team owners from the American
and National leagues confered by
telephone and tqjproved the sale in

just a few minutes.

RipkenSigng5-YearPact
ForRecord$30.5 Million

Gal Ripken Jr., with the Orioles’ general

mood, at (he announcement of his contract on

Joe GfaerBoon

Roland He-
32d birthday.

By Mark Maske
Washmgwc Post Serna

BALTIMORE — The long or-

deal finally aided for Cal Ripken
and the Baltimore Orioles, as Rip-
ken celebrated his 32d birthday m
style by signing a five-year contract

extension worth S30J million.

The deal announced Monday
represents the largest amount of
money ever guaranteed to a player

in a major league baseball contract,

surpassing Ryne Sandberg’s spring
training agreement with the Chica-
go Cum.

In addition to the 530J5 million
over the next five years. Ripken's
contract indudes a provision that

will allow him
,
after ms retirement

as a player, to work in the Orioles’
front office for four years at an
annual salary of $500,000.

“Ether way you look at it." said

the team president, Larry Luc-
china, “it’s a gigantic contract.”

The agreement was announced
in a home-plate ceremony minutes
before the game with the California

Angels.

The Orioles’ shortstop hasn't

missed a game in more than a de-

cade.

A 10-time All-Star, he baited

.323 in 1991, frith 34 home runs

and 114 runs driven in. as the

American League’s most valuable
player.

Ripken will receive a signing bo-

nus of S3 million, broken down
into two SIJ million installments

payable in 1993 and 1994.

He will earn S4j million in 1993.

S4.S million in 1994, S6 million in

1995 and 1996 and 562 million in

1997, when he will turn 37.

In addition, he has on option

that will allow him to terminate the

contract following the 1995 season
and declare himself a free agent.

The guaranteed $30.5 million ex-

;iheS28«ceeds the $28 million that the Cubs
are obligated to pay Sandberg,

i Sandberg's contract is. likeBut

Ripken's, complicated, and thns di-

rect comparisons become difficult.

Sandberg is guaranteed S2S million

over four years, but the Cubs hold a
fifth-season option that could
make it a five-year, $31.8 million
pact.

The months of off-and-on nego-

The Top Salaries

tiations between Ripken's repre-

Orioles

Vr»' Yvrk Times Serna
Tlw top baseball contracts bv average an-

nual value, includes wmnmtcrd Income but

not Income from MMUtai Incentive bonuses:
Player CM Years AveJawnr

Ryne Sandaero, Cubs
Cal Ripken. Orioles
Bobby Bonilla. Mets
Jack Morris. Javs
Roger Clemens. Bos
Orient Gooden. Mets
Barry Larkin, Reds
Danny TortaDulL Yonks
Ruben Sierra. Texas
Wally Joyner. K.C.
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sentatives and the Orioles ended
with Ripken accepting an offer

slightly higher than what had been
proposed b>; the team as far back as
spring training.

Lucchino confirmed that the
Orioles made a five-year, 530 mil-
lion offer then, after approaching
agent Ron Shapiro ana beginning
negotiations in September 1991.

There was an assumption that

we were silting on our duffs and not
getting anything done," Lucduno
said. “And that was mistaken."

In OlympicsorBaseball, the Real WinnerIsMoney
By George Vecsey
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Sometime between going to work for

President Richard Nixon and going to prison. Attor-

ney General John M. Mitchell made a statement that all

sleuths, professional and amateur, should have heeded.

“Watch what we do, not what we say," Mitchell said, in

1969. He was promising wonderful thmgs. but his advice

became prophetic for ganging not only political rhetoric but
also the current shenanigans involving (he baseball owners
and their hired commissioner, Fay Vincent. You can’t hide

your lying eyes, and you
can’t hide your center of
gravity, other.

This wonderful hit of

wisdom should also help

Vantage
Point

Soon CHlAiat Fnmtohrat

Jerry Brown, the ball and Boston’s Jody Reed arrived smutt*-

oemsly at second. Ha Turner got the steal, Oricbmd the victory.

us understand the colossal selling job we have just been
through on the Olympic Games. The television people and
the people who ran the Games keep talking about them in

hushed, reverent tones, as if “Chariots of Fire” were going to

happen aB over again, but we have to watch what they do,

not what they say.

I fed personally guilty because I camehomefrom Barcelo-

na to see dial I had described the U.S. basketball "Dream
Team” as a “noble” experiment. All the rigarettc smoke at the

Smoke Free Games nmst have made me dizzy in the head.

It was not a noble experiment. It was a blatant experi-

ment. It was a business decision. The powers who ran the

Games brought in the most expensive professionals in the

world, and theproswon agold medaL Afterbeing skeptical

and idealistic, I came to feel that the experiment had
worked, because the other professionals in the Games, from
Lithuania and Croatia and Germany and Russia, did not

squawk about ringers. These realistic athletes understood

the future of the Games better than I did.

Let us not be surprised in two years if Wayne Gretzky is

airlifted intoNorway foracameo icehockeyperformancein
prime time, or in. four ycars when Jose Canseco and Roger
Qemens are shuttled into Atlanta to gave those dastardly

Cabans whatVfor in baseball.

Perhaps we can still find heroism and old-fashioned

amateurism in odd places, maybe in rowing or wrestling or

whal-have-you, but the so-called Olympics are dead. We
nowhave the sponsored Summer Games and Winter Games

being remodeled for worldwide television. Watch what they

do. not what they say.

By the same token, the baseball owners are trying to

release Fay Vincent Eke some pitcher whose arm went bad.
Vincent argues that he has historical precedence and a piece
of paper saying the owners can’t do that.

He is arguing for the sanctity of the commissionership.
and he is fighting for his public reputation. We should be
upset for Vincent on a personal basis, if we happen to think
he’s a decent bloke who got mixed up with a bad crowd. But
the owners have already shown what they think of thejob of
commissioner.

These are a collection of willful individualists, used to

running their own corporations, winning boardroom battles.

They have inherited a tradition of an activist commissioner
that goes bade to Kenesaw Mountain Landis in the wake of

the Blade Sox scandal of 1919.

The owners coasted oo that reputation for decades. Then
in 1978 theyappointed somebodynamed Ray Grebey as the

head of a Player Relations Committee. His job was to

negotiate with the Players Association. Management vs.

labor, and fair enough.
Ever since thee, the commissioner’sjob has become more

and more vestigial, like a coccyx bone or an appendix. The

commissioner makes decisions on whether the World Series

should resume after an earthquake, but he does not have
enough power to rule that Chicago and SL Louis are farther
west than Atlanta and Cincinnati and that therefore the
National League divisions ought to tie realigned next year.

B Y TRYING to make that decision, Vincent has infuri-

ated the Tribune Co., which owns the Chicago Cubs
and a vast network with humongous scheduling needs in the
central time zone. The Tribune Co. used to like Vincent.
Now it doesn’t. Pure business. And if the Tribune cuts his

heart out. nothing personal.

Vincent comes off well in this affair, much like Bowie
Kuhn, who never looked more human than when owners
were measuring the distance between his shoulder blades.

Kuhn used to call himself The Old Commish. The owners
still talk about baseball as some kind of public trust, the

national game, but they really want a public-relations man
up front For serious business, they hire specialists.

Last November, the owners hired Richard Ravitch as
president of the Player Relations Committee, and paid him
5750,000 a year, exactly SI 00,000 more than the commis-
sioner. We should be surprised when the owners try to

release the current Old Commish? Watch wbat they do. not
what they say.

Baseball and TV:A Media Firm’s Grip
New York Tima Service

e pervaav

entity in baseball than the Chicago Cobs’ .owner, the Tri-

bune Co., which has filed suit against Commissioner Fay
Vincent to block his plan to shirt the Cubs and St Louis

Cardinals from the National League’s Eastern to Western

Division, and reportedly is now seeking his ouster.

Tribune-owned stations are now home to four major

league teams: the Cubs and Chicago White Sox (on WGN,
Chicago), the California Angels (on KTLA, Los Angeles)

and the Yankees (on WPDC, New York).

Bythe opening day in 1993, three more teams willjoin the

Tribune famfly: the Los Angetes Dodgers (KTLA; a reported

five-year, $75 million deal), the Philadelphia PMhes (WPHL)
and die expansion Colorado Rockies (KWGN, Denver).

More than400 regular-season games will be broadcast via
Tribune stations next year, more than double ESPN’s out-
put and more than 25 times CBS's slate.

The key, as always, is WGN. When Vincent announced
his realignment plan, theTribunecompany complained that

additional West Coast games would cause games to start too
late and preempt the lucrative evening newscast

Superstations Eke WGN, and, to a grata- degree, WTBS,
are reviled by Vincent because their national reach on cable

stations allegedly cuts viewership of local games on broad-

cast TV and the stations’ abilities to sell advertising.

Whether the Tribune company is seeking to be a baseball

potentate, one thing is true: The company has determined
that baseball is good business.

BASEBALL
;Ma}or League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUR
East Division

w L . m.
Toronto 71 54 JAM
.Bommore 68 57 M4
.Milwaukee 47 57 sm
Detroit M 46 An
-deveJand 54 <4 AM
New York 57 68 A56

56 49 -44B

West DtYteio*

. Oakland 76 49 MB
Minnesota 49 54 -552

pilcaao 66 57 J37

ffexas 41 46 m
VCatttomla SB 61 AM
Kanecoaty 54 47 ASS
Seattte St 74 M

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EasIDtvfafem

Ptfiltwrah 70 55 JM
Montreal 67 57 SAD

Oiicaao 43 41 SOB

St Louis 59 63 AB

A

New York 54 47 AAt

Ptdiadelpiila 51 72 415

West Division

Atlanta 74 « -607

Ctadnnnfl 49 54 -561

San oiego 64 54 532

'Sen Francisco 59 46 .02

Houston 56 68 AS2

LasAnoefas S3 72 AM
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Mills (9 and Holies. W Abbott. Hi L—
Rhode*. 4-4. 5v—Graho (77).
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Chicago » Ml Mi—« n •
LINoftTMillnRL Weathers (ti.MacDonakl

17) and Border#; Fernandez,Pad n) ond Fisk.

Karkovlce l«J. w-ftrnandK,*-?. L—Union.
7-3. HRs—'Taranto Otcrud (737, MaMonodo
(14); CWoaoa Bail (22)-hdmson B>. Ftafc (9.

NATIONAL LRA0UE
PhltadeMtfa M> )U MM If f
aacteMti m an mn-a n 1

Rfwvra Brant toy (3), Bailer (4), Abbott (6).

Ayraglt IB) ond DauHm; Hammond. Bafic-

head {*). Charttaa U> and Oliver. W—Ham-
mond. 7-8. L—Rivera, 3-1 5v—Charlton (29.

HRs—PhUodetohla DauKon 03) 7 ClndmwtL
Roberts (9. Lorfcln If).

TRANSACTIONS

CALIFORNIA—Put Stew Prev. Pitcher, on

Udov dbatried list. Recalled Seolt Lewis, pitch-

er, from Bknonton. Pacific Coast Leogue.

DETROIT—Activated Mark Letter, piteher,

from 15-dorv dteataed list Sant Woo Braano,

firstbasemaiv laTotodo, Internettonal League.

OAKLAND—PutWaHeWIWon,outfielder,on
ISday abetted ML Readied Scott BnMwoul-
f[eider, from Tacoma, Pacific Coast League.

Japanese Baseball

CHICAGO—Assigned 5ha*mBosMe.pHdt-
or, to Iowa, American AmefatJon, for Injury

rehabmtattan.

LA. DODGERS—Activated Tom Condlotti,

pttcher. from UMav ambled list Optioned

Pedro Astocto pitcher, to AHjoquenwe, Pa-

cific Coaat Leaoue.
N.Y.METS—Stoned ante Roberts, pfidwr.

ST.LDU15—Stoned Brliai Carpenter, PHdher.

BASKETBALL
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Monday’s Line Score*

Detroit

u >

AMERICAN LEAOUE
Ml M flf—* to 1

mo im m-a > 1
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If) and Tettteton; Krueser. Tremoter |6).

Asufieni (f! and Harper. W—Kina. 44. L—
Kramer, 70-5. HRe-DetroH. Gladden («>,

Fielder (30); Minnesota, Hrbek (14).

mtwnkee >11 IN **-• ti >
New York M2 ill Me-f 14

.
1

Qaeto. Pitsac (7). Fatten (71, Oraeca-tU.

IDandSurfioff; WteMntebCodonrt{7),

IB), Nielsen (8), Farr (» and Nokasr

Stanley DM. W Nkleen. HL L—Henry, 7-2.

Sv-Forr (2D). HR—New York, Notes (IS).

NS Ml NW M 1

•m uz eee—s 7 1

Stewart. Corel W, WWton (). Reveato (9)

mWMetobatoi; Donson, Young (4J. Hwrtte(7l.

’ CENTRAL LEAOUE
W L T

YcdwH 55 40 0
Hanehin 54 44 1

Yamlurt 54 41 0
Hiroshima 49 41 0
Talvo 44 57 1

Chuifidil 41 51 0

TutedaYe Results

Yakult 11. Tefvo f

Hanshln 1 Hiroshima 1

Yomtort X Owntehl 2

PACIFIC LEAOUE
W L T

5eflW 41 33 2

Klntelsu M 39 4

Nippon Ham 44 51 2

Orix 42 51 4

Dak) 43 53 1

Lotte 41 54 1
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FOOTBALL
NR- Preseason

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Mtansoto 5b Oevdond 3

Kunus CHy 35, Buffoto 0

DALLAS—Stoned Dexter Cambrtdee, for-

word, to l-vear contract.

FOOTBALL
Nattoaal FoonaB Leaeue

CLEVELAND—Acquired Prank Sams,
Uncbackar, from la. Rome and Ron Ml-
stead, award, from Dallas for undisclosed

draft choices.

DALLAS waived Bernard Clark, Rne-

txicker; Anthony Butte, defensive tackle;

Pott Evans, tight end; Anthony Green, wide

receiver; Chris Halt, safety; Joy HWmav
fullback, and John Terry, guard.

DETROIT—waived Bubba Parts, todcle;

Rodnev Rice, Tony Crutchfield and Dcrryl

Mllburn, detensive backs; Snanosr Ham-
mond. Unebadcsr; Dan SlMo. nose tackle;

Ben Mitchell, Darryl BraaksandMam WWte,
offensive linemen; Mike RUev and Wilson

Hoyle, piaceltlckere; Gres Jones. Quarter-

back; Bvron Sanders and Darrell Wallace,

running backs: David untoand Eugene RBev.

Hteit endto and Darrin Eaton, Bddte Thomas
Ken Ealy and Yak VteiPyne.wide receivers.

GREEN bay—waived Andrew Obera and

Tom Rattier, offensive tackles; Gone
Mokuwah. Rob Hinckley mid Jen Laueeher.
linebackers; Bernord FanLartderocefver.and

Brvan Wagner, punter. Put Shown Patterson,

defensive end; Mark Chmura. Charles Henry

and Cbrertn Anthony,tm ends, and OrtandB

McKay. wMe receiver, an Injured reserve.

LA. RAIDERS—Waived Terrence Rooter

and Vance Mueller, rumMa bocks: Nlko
Noaa and Matt Gee. llnabacfienj Tam Rottv

offensive linemen; John Dtass and Leon
McGlockton, dcfcnrivc backs, and Scott

Woods tam ierbacfc-
LA. Rams—

S

toned Steve leraeL comer-
back; and Michael Stewart, safety, to multi-

year contracts.

NEW ENGLAND—Put Ivy Joe Hunter,run-

ning back,on Injured reeerveLWaived Tomer
Baur, tight end; Freeman Bayslnger and
GranHeBelLwMe receivers; Chuck Esty,of-

tenslvc tackle; Jim Gray, (tetensive tackle;

Graa Lahr. offensive guard; WlHtam Price,

safety ; and Mickey Washington and Kevin

Whltlev. comerbocks.
NEWORLEANS—StonedTolCook,corner^

back, to 2-year contract

N.Y. GIANTS—waived amt Jama. Dave
Davis and Luba Zfankovlc. defensive Ifne-

msn; Torrey Wright, running back; Kevin
Comfit, Mike Peloskey and Sam van EM-
Unger, tlnebockers; David Coot, ptoceklcfceri

BobDmA Oels Dvko and Mike Kbriak;
aftenslvennenien;cwd Greg Taylor ond Note
S1ngtelon,wtoe receivers. Pul Mtnarti riomU-
foa wide receiver, and Charles Young, run-

ning bock, an Inlured reeerve.

K.YJETS—Waived Brace Coble and Claude
Janes, guaras; Joe Mott, toMbarter; Roy Hart

and MattwiBtotofterafveUnemen; Patrick ftef-

san mi Thomas Woods, wide receivers; Kul-

vfn Flsnar, running back; Mike Naneth,quap
terixxk.endWayne7MUams,coniertxxk.Put
Eric Bates, wide receiver, on Mured reserve.

PHILADELPHIA—Wolved Melvin Patter-

fon. wide receiver; Greg Daniels. Itohf end;
Doug Arman and Chris Coni In, ouardx;
Richard McCullough, attentive end; John
Shannon and Willie Wyatt, defenetva line-

men; Chuck Bultaugh, Patrick Hinton and
CuritsMeare, linebackers; Tim Broody and
Darryte Holmes, defensive backs; ion Hee
flekLglocektaker,and Pumpy Tudon,punter.
Placed WUIle Bower and Titus Dixon, «vkte

receivers and KeWi Neuter! nd Ron im-
Ihsns, ttohl ends, on Inlured reserve. Put
Chris Mitchell, Thomas Sanders and Ben
Smithdefensive backs,on Muvslcallv-unable-
to-Oerterm list. Pul Corev Barlow, defensfve

mil lllnees IM.

Steve Wllla. comerbocks; James Harrta, de-
fensive end; Leroy Hoitfuitbocfc: BrvanMay
ond Kris Ronoen. guards; Andy Conner, line-

backer; Tank Stephens, punier; Don Sllves-

M, Plaaeklcker; Judd Garrett, running back.
Bid Greg Thomas, safety.

TAMPA BAY—Wolved Brace Hill and John
Garret), wide receivers; Todd McGwire, cen-

ter; Kirk Kirkpatrick, tight end; Willie

McClendon, running back; Curtis Maxey and
Tim Newton defensfve linemen; James mo-
lone and Ken Swilling, linebackers; Sammy
Lilly, Marcus Hook ins and Herbert James,
Qari Carter, defensive backs, and Klaus
Wllmsmeyw, punter-kicker.
WASHINGTON—waived Kevin Brothen,

center; Hurtle Brawn, safety; Dovfd Clark,

Eric Gash and Ricky Shaw, linebackers; Nell

Ckirkimd Gary MgHon.wldt receivers; Jeff

Fite, punter; Chad Fortune, ttoM end; Tom
Fuhler and Nate H1IL defensive tackles, and
Steve Gabbard, offensive tackle.

HOCKEY

Purses Soar

On Women’s

Tennis Tour

SIDELINES

UTenn’s Majors Has Heart Surgery
KNOXVILLE, Tennessee (AP) — Tennessee fooibaD coach Johnny

traveling through Memphis fo a collegiate athletic meeting in Texas.

phoenix—waived Crate Patterson end
Chariee Jackson, defensive Linemen; Tony
Santo, running back; Jason Wallace ond Kefc-

IV Sims, comerbocks; Carl Harry, wins re-

ceiver; Carton Freeman and Matvin Hunter,
dnebockera; Roderick Catemav fight end.
ond Ruben Rodriguez, punter. Pul Andv Kel-

ly,auartcfbock,and David Henanv llneback-

v, on Inlured reserve.

SAN FRANCISCO—Stoned lUa Jaroshhuk.
Unemcker.
SEATTLE—Waived Horten Davis and

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Signed Tom Kwven
and Jeff Norton, defensemen, and Tom Fitz-

gerald. right wtna.

N.Y. RANGERS—Stoned Mike Gilmore,
gooHander, and Rob Kenny, center.

SAN JOSE—Traded Brton Mullen, right

wing, la N.Y. Islanders for. rights to Markus
TOurasson. center.

COLLEGE
ARMY—Named John Balusz men's assis-

tant basketball coach and DeUrn Reed worn-
in's nedslont basketball coach.
FORT LEWIS—Named Susan Leonard

croes country coach ; ScottZebU goH coach

;

Jeremy Ftohfaeln soccer caodi; and Casey
Bradley defensive coordinator.

KENTUCKY WESLEYAN—Named Tv
Stauffer women's basketball coach.
MOLLOV Named Nancy Dohsi women's

volleyball coach ond Ngncv CatreU women's
tennis oootfi
MURRAY STATE—Named Brenda Bowfln

women's volleybad coach.

PACE—Named Bab DaMIdwIe; JUark Gra-
chotskl; Ralph Detvecdtlo; Tom Crank, and
Dave DlMomlo. asstofanf football coaches.
RUTGERS—Named Mfica Moses mento as-

sistont basketball coach.

TEMPLE—Homed Michael Fefld asstotom
atoleHcdirector far marketing aid pranwHoiM.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK— Women profes-

sionals will play for 25 percent

more prize money in 1993, accord-

ing to the Women’s International

Professional Tennis Council.

A record 67 tournaments will be

staged in 22 countries next year, the

council announced Monday.
The Kraft Tour is inoeasing its

prize money to S33 million in 1993,

up from S29 million this year. The
tour includes one major tourna-

ment a month for 11 months.

The Her I events, each featuring

at least five of the world’s top 10

players and offering $750,000 in

prize money, are the Pan Pacific

Open in Tokyo on Feb. 1-7; the

Family Circle Magazine Cup in

Hilton Head Island, South Caroli-

na, an March 29-April 4: the Ital-

ian Open in Rome. May 3-9; (he

Lufthansa Cup in Berlin, May 10-

16; the Matinee loteraati

1 Bill Dooley of Wake Forest, one of the top football coaches in the

he will retire at season’s end.Atlantic Coast Conference, said Tuesday

!

Scottish Super League Hits Snag
GLASGOW (AP) — Officials of the Scottish Football Association

refused Tuesday to deal with the “rebel” new Super League; but two more
dubsjoined the breakaway body anyway.

Partick Thistle and Dunfermline completed the 10-dub lineup of the
Scottish Super League, due to kick off in 1994.
• Tottenham striker Gordon Dune — in the first case of its kind in

English soccer — was charged with misconduct Tuesday for

faking an iryury in an attempt to get Coventry's Andy Pearce sent off
during thdr Premier League match last Wednesday.

NHL Exhibition Games in London
TORONTO (Reuters)— National Hockey League team's will play two

games in London’s Wembley Arena next month to open the exhibition

season, the league has announced.
The two-game Molson Challenge, for 550,000, will pit the Montreal

Canadiens against the Chicago Blackhawks on Sept. 12-13. It will be the

first time NHL dubs have played in Britain since 1959.

i. May io- Little League World Series Begins
tirinal Co. o Dwool V-rt- Tim F T A IJCDADT TI 1 -In / A D\ r:*..

nadian Open in Toronto, Aug. 16-
'

i Zurich

SOCCER
ENGLISH PREMIER DIVISION

Southampton X MondMSfar United i

22; the European Indoors in \

onOcL 4-10 and the Virginia Slims

of Philadelphia, Nov. 8-14.

Among new sites in 1993 are

Quebec City; Melbourne; Hiroshi-

ma, Japan; Hong Kong; Jakarta,

and Montpellier. France; the U.S.

Hardcourts will move from San

Antonio, Texas, to Stratton Moun-
tain, Vermont, and a tournament in
Milan will be shifted to Paris.

WILLIAMSPORT. Pennsylvania (AP) — Zamboango City in the

Philippines beat Kaiserslautern, Germany, 14-2, and Santo Domingo in

the Dominican Republic beat Valleyfidd. Quebec, 29-0, as the new,

round-robin Little League World Series began Monday.
Long Beach. California, beat South Holland, Illinois, 10-6, and, in the

first night game in the history of the competition, Hamilton Square, New
Jersey, beat Lake Charles, Louisiana, 5-0.

For the Record
Miguel Angd Gonzfilez of Mexico defeated Wilfrido Rocha of Colom-

bia on a technical knockout in the ninth round Monday night in Mexico
City to win the vacant WBC lightweight title. (AP)
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OBSERVER

Bush’s BashingParty
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK —Woody Allen
and Fcrgit. the Ducbess of
were lucky. ITje stories of

their messy family lives reached
Houston too late for God's angry
Republicans who had loosed (heir

terrible swift swards upon foes of
Bushness and Quayiitude.

Has there ever been such ajoyful
public bashing of the irrelevant by
adults presumed capable of run-
ning a large, heavily armed institu-

tion? The bashers will doubtless
reply, "Where were you when the

Democrat Party was dishing it out

in New York?"
To which 1 can only point out

that biology is kind. As it prepares

themed, to accept death, so it en-

ables us all to forget with life-res

boring swiftness life's most blatant
idiocies, our own as well as politi-

cians’. Within a week or two all

merooty of Houston's squalid sum-
monses to fear and hate will vanish
ii*) from memory.

Meantime, however, let us recall

thjse, not so hicky as Woody and
Urgie, whom this convention so

-ed to hate. They included Hilla-

• • Clinton, Bart Simpson. Murphy
Lr-iwn, homosexuals and liberals

. masse, the entire Congress, non-
: jJeo-Chrisdans and the media,
cut especially the media elite.

Buses also had a bad week. Buses

had made the mistake of serving as

vehicles of transport for agents of

tite Democrat Party.

One wanted to sympathize with

buses. After all, they are poor peo-

ple's last hope for getting out of

town without committing car theft.

Yet they had let themselves be used

t; the Democrat Party.

The buses were dupes of Demo-
v i:-isin.just as dearly as addlepal-

ii pinko. ultra-lefMibcral fellow

u^kdeis in the old days had been

uupes of communism.' Victory in

the war against Clintonhood and
C-oredom will not be won by soft-

tess on dupes.

And what was a man to do about

terrible Democrat-Congress sit-

uation that had caused all the un-

employment. bankruptcies, pover-

t>. savings and loan rip-offs and
homelessness, not to mention leav-

ing 35 million people without

Health insurance phis creating tm-

v.a! mothers and too much sex in

..ovies and television, despite the

>ic ingenuity with which Bush

fought these catastrophes?

1 can tcH you what one red-

blooded Amencan lad wanted to

do: He wanted to go right to Wash-

ington and meg a Congressman.

He might have done so too, but he
realized it was not what a true Ju-

deo-Christian would do. So he said,

"All right, I'D do the civilized thing

and vote against Congressman
Frank Wolf."

"But the convention doesn’t

want you to do that.” I cautioned.

"The convention is down on Dem-
ocrat congressmen, and Wolf is not

a Democrat congressman. He is a

Republic congressman.”

It was that kind of week. All that

hate building up inside a viewer, and

no way to let it out. The convention

seemed to be suffering the same

difficulty on its side of the TV tube.

You coukl sense its pain in the occa-

sional dig at Mario Cuomo.

For years the Republicans had

been preparing to run against

Cuomo, had drawn up all those

plans, gathered all that data, were

just rearing for a crack at Maria
And be baa spoiled it afl, undone

all that preparation, had deprived

them of the opportunity to point

with horror at squalid Times
Square, had Cuomo, the rat!

Things and people that escaped

Houston unbashed provide brood-

ing material for heavy drinkers.

Most notable of course was com-
munism. Now nourishing in Ghma
with Bush's indulgent acquies-

cence, communism became a non-

ism. Chelsea Clinton, daughter of

Hillary, escaped unbashed, as did

Willie Horton, rap music and
bloody violence inTv and movies.

Why Republicans recoil from

sex-as-entertainmen t but are un-

ruffled by entertainment blood-

shed is not logically explicable.

Bush, of course, is pals not only

with the gun lobby but also with

Arnold Schwarzenegger, whose

mass cop-ldUings as "The Termina-

tor^ made him a star, but the sense

that shows about violence areman-
while shows dealing with sex are—

is anchored deep in the na-
ly whi

dirty

tionaJ psyche.

The woody and Ferpe stories

are sex stories, but pure soap-opera

stufl
1

. It would have been interest-

ing to hear Dan Quayle bash the

soaps. Too bad the news arrived

too hie.

iVrw For* Times Serna

’90s Art Cars: Crazy Dreams on Wheels
By Paul Richard
Wathuigttrt Pat Strict

WASHINGTON —The An Car.muse
is ludicrous, devout, inexplicable, hi-

larious. She sings in many {puses. When
Albert Gtribarra beard herjungle song, he

turned his Tl Mustang raw a bronreMp-

po. When Gene Fool heard her whisper,he
sprayed his Grand Prix with industrial

adhesive, sowed grass seed in the glue,

watered it, then waited until bis “portable

environment” sprouted lawn.

She first booked Harrod Blank outside

of Santa Cruz. California, in 1981. That
shambling Califmiria lad never knew what
bit him. She had murmured one word:

"Chicken.”

Blank did as he was ujld. He took a
bunch of paints and walked out to Ms car,

a white '65 VW bug, and put a rooster on
the door.

“What blew me away,” hell tell you, “is

that something as simple as a chicken

could attract such attention. But after

about two weeks, the attention started

wearing off. So I pul a portrait of Bob

Marley on the other door.”

Thai was just the start

In these days Blank suspected that no
one else but be had felt the An Car urge;

but he's older now, and wiser, or at least a
little wiser, for the Ait Car muse does not

demand wisdom from her adherents. She

prefers perseverance. Blank, 29, and—Bke

ms father, Les Blank — a filmmaker by
trade, is in service to her stiH

She told him, make a movie. So, of

course, he did. "Wild Wheels” is its title.

It’s 64 minutes long. A documentary

hymn to 37 Art Cars and the folks who
made them, it opened last week.

Yon see a kri of Harrod Blank in his

moria Its voice-over at first conveys a hint

of fake nalveti, but the moment you meet
him you know it isn't fake. He's earnest

and he's sweet He says he grew np in a
commune, where Ms closest friends were
animals Blank has started balding, but he

still talks like a kkL At nearly 6 feet 5, he
seems a bit too tall to bend intoMs Beetle,

but be does so nonetheless.

His Art Car has a name now. He calls it

“Oh My God! ” as do many passezsby

when they see it

It has an {Humiliated globe mounted on
its hood, and slogans on its fender. It’s got

a mailbox, a skull, and sunflowers that

twirl, a TV set, a flag. It’s got 50,000 miles

on its fifth engine. It has been encrusted

with all sons of stuff, little twanging door-

stop springs, plastic crabs and peaches,

and—in warm accordance with its initial

inspiration — lots of chickens.

what is on here? Is this simple

highway goofery, noncommercial folk art,

Lafen tatiM/lte WraUnpoe Put

Harrod Blank with Ms ornamented Volkswagen, one of 37 Art Cars in Ms fflm.

subversion of conformity, or all of the

above?

Is driving an Art Car fan? Um, well, not

exactly. Blank says Ms car has received

more than 50 tickets, some for merely

being “an attractive nuisance.” It has been

hit by vandals loo. “A simple trip to the

supermarket can be a tremendous ordeal,"

Blank confesses in Ms film. Then why go
to the bother? “Truth is. I don’t know."

Ask a dozen Art Car makers what it is

that has gotten into them, and they wfl]

give a dozen answers. Some of them will

say that they’ve heard the Lord. One such

is Bob Darnels, an Alabama witness whose
73“
cets.

rfinn

Others like to see themselves as hip

postmodern motorists.

Blacksmith Joe Gomez sawMs Art Car

in a dream—a superb see-through Beetle

made of wrought iron, curling metal trac-

eries, tendrils, nammered leaves. Now it’s

on the road.

Is this same fresh development, some
late-auto-age phenomenon, some all-

American attempt to whack the sterile

sameness out of sheet-metal convention?

Is the An Car wholly new?

Blank believes it is. Hesays it“cameout

of the ’60s,” but has few deeper prece-

dents. “It’s a totally '90s thing."

But then he’s still a young guy, and, of

course, he’s wrong. The Art Car muse is

old. She’s as ancacnt as adornment. She

instructed the Sumerians to put carvings

on their chariots and toVd Viking ship-

wrights to add dragons to their longboats.

She inspired the engravings that decorate

old armor, and the sharks' teeth put rat

fighter planes during World War Q-

Car art isn't new. It’s nearly as okl as

care. Remember Dali’s “Rainy Taxi,” an
An Car of the *30s, or the hot rods erf the

’40s? Remember “chopping and channel-

ing.” the Kandy-Kolorcd Tangerine-

Flaked Streamlined Baby, die low riders

of Los Angeles?

You cannot Mt the road these days

without being confronted with a vast and
endless bdl curve of car art of a sort —
Garfidds with suction cups, dogs with

wagging heads, bumper stickers, decals,

vanity license rags. Tbeweirdos in Blank’s

movie may cruise that bell curve's top, but

they really aren’t that ward.

Hey, everyone’s an artist But while all

art may be good, some of it is better.

Blank’s car is, as Art Cars go. pretty medi-

ocre, but Ms movie is a treat Long before

it’s over, you may fed yon have become a

connoisseur of Art Care. Certain stan-

dards hold, one of which is tins: Tbe more
personal and heartfelt tbe spur of inspira-

tion, the finer is the car.

Jay Battenfidd ofTexas made Ms “Jew-

el Bax? while in mourning. His wife bad

just been killed in a highway accident

when Batlenfidd received tbe call— and
dued the contents of her jewel box to the

hood of his Corvair. Covered now with

bracelets, necklaces and rings, here as well

as others donated by Ms ndghbore. Bat-

tenfidd’s car giimens with Ms grief.

hficfaad MDreTs “5:04 P. M.” is a mano-
rial to a moment Partly crashed by faffing

debris during tbe San Francisco earth-

quake, h was squashed but still it goes.

Of tbe artists here encountered, none is

more impressive than Mendocino’s Lany
Fuentc His two-wheeled “CowasakT is

the product of a angle Groucho Marx-hke

pun. Puente's “CowasakT is not an Art

Car bat an Art Bike. Its decor is homed-
Hereford; it doesn't honk, it moos.

people
SmatruondlacoccOf

DoingItThar Way

Frank Sintra will croon fosrl^

lacocca, a
retiring as the head of

Sriatra is expected to singTnnrsd^

at a Las Vegas gathering of neafly

10,000 Chrysler fcalerc and execu-

tives, The Detroit News repottea

jyywa [
ti?, is to retire Dec. 3t a®

Chryda'sdurirman after46Y?®®®
theautoindnstiy."Attl knowBtiua

Fve been told to bring a

mm Cno Uiracn the chamnan Oi tnemtmilMI —

-

Ghtyder-Kymoinh dealer councl

“But everybody’s been hearing the

rumors about Sinatra.”

.
Arthur MiBcrt darahter, Rebec-

ca, is directing a production of Ms

pky “After tbe FalTrnGncmnati.

The play, she said, is about Miller’s

life after Ms marriage to Marilyn

Monroe ended. Miller, 30, said di-

recting tbe play had taught ho1 a lot

about the relationship of her father

and her mother, the photographer

Inge Month. ‘The play was con-

caved about the same tune I was

and took shape around my parents’

relationship,” she said.

O
Former Governor Gearae C. Wal-

lace of Alabama marked Ms 73u

birthday in a hospital undergoing

treatment for chronic pain- Wallace

has been hospitalized since Aug. 12

for treatment of muscle spasms be

has had since a 1972 assassination

attempt left Mm paralyzed from the

waist down. Doctors haven’t said

when be will be released.

The Costume Institute at the Met-

ropolitan Museum of Art in New
York is aboot to get some new faces.

Come January, Richard Matin will

move from die Fashion insrimre of

Technology, where he has curated

some of the most entertaining de*

sign retrospectives of the past de-

cade, to the Met. accompanied by

Harold Koda, who nms FTTs design

laboratory. The other new face be-

longs to Christy Trefingtoo. The su-

per-model is laving her face cast so

her features can be duplicated on all

the new mannequins there.

Red Skelton has canceled a
formance in Minnesota after fall-

ing in the bathtub and fracturing a

rib. Bob Hope agreed to step in at

the Minnesota State Fair, out the

fair is also offering refunds to the

6^00people who bought tickets to

Skelton’s show.
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